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ABSTRACT

Finance has been the prime motivation in many recent

espionage cases. This thesis expanded the prototype

Manpower Financial Tracking Expert System (MFTES) that

analyzes individual financial profiles in order to detect

the potential of an employee to engage Ar. epicnage

activities. The architecture of MFTES has modules that

capture Control Strategy, Taxonomy of Concepts, Expert

Rules, and Numerical Processing. During evaluation, it

successfully followed the documentary trail for 75

employee credit reports and made inferences about their

potential risks.
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THESIS DISCLAIMER

The reader is cautioned that computer programs

developed in this research may not have been exercised for

all cases of interest. While every effort has been made,

within the time available, to ensure that the programs are

free of computational and logic errors, they cannot be

considered validated. Any application of these programs

without additional verification is at the risk of the user.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The use of espionage by hostile forces to gain access

to classified information is a clear threat to our

government. The effect of espionage is not always readily

apparent but there can be significant and irreparable

damage to our national security. The motives for

espionage are many. Whether it is committed for money,

personal gain or for political reasons, the prevention of

espionage has become a high priority of our security

forces. In most cases, including those of convicted spies

FBI agent Richard Miller, the National Security Agency's

Ronald W. Pelton, and the Navy's John Walker, financial

gain has been the prime motivation. [Ref. 1]

Enormous resources are required to detect and prevent

espionage. The money spent and manpower employed to

identify, locate and then apprehend a spy can only be

justified when compared to the loss of information vital to

our national security. Miller, Pelton and Walker, and

other similar cases, created clearly identifiable

documentary trails. Rosa concluded that if there had been

a computer system automatically tracking individuals'

income and spending, it could have alerted the authorities

eV
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in time to limit, if not prevent, the resulting damages

[Ref. 2).

Currently the Defense Investigative Service (DIS)

obtains paper credit reports on subjects undergoing

background investigations for positions requiring top

secret clearance. These documents are reviewed for

derogatory information revealing financial

irresponsibility, which may be cause for denial or

revocation of clearance eligibility by the cognizant

adjudicating authority. Under current procedures all

credit reports, both those with varying degrees of

negative information and those that are 'clean', are

produced in paper format and individually reviewed by DIS

personnel. It will become increasingly important for DoD

to -itomate this prncess as much as possible since

stabilized or even decreasing human resources are now

anticipated. (Ref. 3)

At the same timp the role of finances in so many recent

espionage cases has led to calls for increased use of

credit checks, even to the point of including them as part

OT investigations for secret level clearances. A 19B5

report to the Secretary of Defense by the commission to

review DoD security policies and practices recommended

expansion of the investigative scope for a SECRET clearance

to include a credit check of the subject [Ref. 4, p. 9).

2
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Clearly desirable is a streamlined process in which the

generation of paper is kept to a minimum and human

resources are devoted only to those cases with derooatory

indications [Ref. 3).

The purpose of this thesis has been to more fully

develop the prototype MANPOWER FINANCIAL TRACKING EXPERr

SYSTEM (MFTES). MFTES analyzes individual financial

profiles in order to detect the potential of an employee

involving himself in espionage activities. The prototype

was developed by Sivasankaran and Bui [Ref. 1] of the Naval

Postgraduate School (NPS), Monterey, California. The

prototype was sponsored by the Defense Personnel Securitv

and Research Center (PERSEREC) as part of its effort to

improve the DoD personnel security program through

increasing the use of automated data and techniques.

The thesis is organized as follows: Chapter II provides

background on the evolution of expert systems, on the MFTES

prototype and its expanded development. The MFTES

implementation is discussed in Chapter III, followed by a

discussion of the evaluation tests, the expanded system'n

hardware and software requirements and the conclusions and

N.6

iecommendations in Chapter IV. Appendix A is a listing of

the MFTES source code and Appendix B is a listing of the

lue account conditions (remarks) used in the TRW credit

ratinq system.
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II. BACKGROUND

A. HISTORY OF EXPERT SYSTEMS

"An expert system is a method for handling real-world,

complex problems requiring an expert's interpretation and

which solves these problems using a computer model of

expert human reasoning. It reaches the same conclusions

that a human expert would reach if faced with a similar

problem." [Ref. 5] The heuristics and rules that make up a

human expert's knowledge are transferred into the rule-base

and inference engine of the expert system. The facts

within the rule base can be represented in many ways but

are usually in the form of an IF.. .THEN relationship. The

inference engine contains the strategies by which the

expert system orders the rules, facts and goals to reach a

conclusion.

Expert systems have been in use for over 15 years and

have roots to the pre-World War II period with the

development of Formal logic and Cognitive psychology.

Since that beginning, expert systems have been used in

many different types o, commercial applications. Iwo

early, successful systems developed at Stanford University

were DENDRAL and MYCIN. DENDRAL, conceived in the 1960's.

is a chemistry expert system designed to examine a

4 *
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spectroscopic analysis of an unknown molecule and predict

the molecular structures that could account for that

particular analysis. MYCIN, developed in the mid-1970's

was designed to aid physicians in the diagnosis and

treatment of meningitis and bacteremia infections. [Ref.

6, p. 15) Commercial applications in the 1980's cover many

different fields including decision making, software

maintenance management, software design and development

aids, ocean surveillance, knowledge-based tutors,

information management and weather forecasting.

Applications in the military are just as widespread. Some

of the more recent efforts include RICA: an expert system

Tor radar image classification, ACES: an airborne

communic.ticns expert system, and TARSIA: a system that

helps track underwater contacts. [Refs. 7 and 8]

Practical applications fo- expert systems abound.

Whenever human experts are in great demand and short O

supply, a computer based consultant can help amplify and

disseminate the needed expertise. An expert system car.

c:apture the practical experiential knowledge that i hard

to pin down. [Ref. 9]

Lredit institutions have always used heuristic

procedures in their analysis of individual financial

profiles in order to assign good or bad risk ratings.

Although such analysis is not considered exact, enough

5
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advances in the field have been made to make it practical

to articulate the heuristics in the examination and 

interpretation of financial data. Many of these heuristics

appear structurable enough to be captured by the current

expert system technology. [Ref. 1)

One industry, financial services, is emerging as the .0

next significant user of expert systems. One financial

services leader in expert systems implementation is New I

York-based American Express Co.

The company began its involvement with its current AI

expert system approximately 2 1/2 years ago. It uses I

a customized expert system called the Authorizer's

Assistant (AA), which was designed to help the authorizer

filter through credit data. American Express has noted

three primary benefits derived from the AA system. First,

productivity and time savings. The company expects 20%

time reduction in credit review and has observed a 96.5%

accuracy rate to date. Second, losses associated with bad

credit risks have been reduced by the improved screening

process. Third, improved customer service benefits are

expected because the higher percentage of quicker approvals

will most likely increase customer satisfaction. [Ref. 10]

Another expert system user, Equitable Financial Cos.,

has produced a demonstration model that evaluates the

underwriting risk of someone who might have a history of

6



alcohol abuse. Using information obtained from employers,

doctors and so on, the system helps identify high-risk

individuals by reading between the lines. The R&D model is

generic enough that, with different rules, it can be

applied to other underwriting problems. [Ref. 10]

B. SCOPE

One of the responsibilities of PERSEREC is to

investigate the feasibility of using existing financial

data bases to monitor the financial health and behavior of

individuals holding security clearances.

[Ref. 11, p. 3) Information containing credit histories

has already been implemented and distributed nation wide

through large database systems such as the ones managed b

IRW tRef. I]. "While one of about half a dozen credit

report vendors currently used by DIS, TRW was selected for

this study because of its national coverage and existing

USA contract .....' [Ref. 33.

IRW uses 102 credit remarks which can be attributed to

a- individual's credit standing. All were used in the

MIU-Ib expansion and are included in Appendix B. Examples

of some of the major remarks that are reported by credit

bureaus are listed in Table I.
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TABLE I. TRW CREDIT REMARKS USED IN MFTES

Report
Abbreviation Explanation
INQUIRY A copy of the credit profile has been

sent to this credit grantor at their
request.

BK LIQ REO Debt included in or discharged through
Bankruptcy Chapter 7 or 11.

K '/ F-ILE Voluntary or involuntary Petition in
Bankruptcy; Chapter 7-(Liquidation)

filed.

SK 7 DISC Voluntary or involuntary Petition in
Bankruptcy; Chapter ?-(Liquidation)

discharged.

CO TAX LN County Tax Lien.

PD COLL AC Paid account/was a collection account
insurance claim or education claim.

PD WAS 180 Paid account/was delinquent 180 days.

FORECLOSURE Credit grantor sold collateral to settle

defaulted mortgage.

REPO Merchandise was taken back by credit
grantor; there may be a balance due.

CHARGE OFF Unpaid balance reported as a loss by
credit grantor.

JUDGMENT Judgment.

COLL ACCT Account seriously past due/account
assigned to attorney collection agency or
credit grantor's internal collection

department.

DELINQ 180 Account delinquent 180 days.

DELINQ 120 Account delinquent 120 days.

DELINQ 60 Account delinquent 60 days.

30 DAY DEL Account past due 30 days.

8
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PHULOO was chosen as the programming language because

S
it is a language currently used in a wide spectrum of

expert system applications. [Ref. 12) Additionally, PROLOG

is integrated within the Arity/Expert Development Package,

a commercially produced collection of development tools

which provide the basis for constructing an expert system

[Ref. 12] The Arity/Expert Development Package was chosen

as a shell for MFTES because of its ability to handle

medium to large size expert systems, its control mechanism

for controlling the way in which information is ordered or

accessed, and its facility for presenting explanations to

the reasons behind decisions. "Arity is one of the leading

companies in the Prolog world with a strong reputation for

reliability and support.. .and the package has a proven

record of commercial success" [Ref. 13].

Initial consideration was given to developing the

expanded MFTES on the NPS mainframe computer because an

interface to TRW Credit System reports, also generated on a

mainframe, could then be more easily achieved. However

this proved infeasible because the Arity/Expert -

Development Package is not configured to function in a

mainframe environment. A local alternative was IBM's own

expert system development application, known as Expert

System Environment (ESE), which was produced specifically

for the mainframe environment. The ESE package was

90



temporarily on loan to the Naval Postgraduate School for a

six month trial period. ESE was considered as a candidate

for the 1MFTES expansion but its potential loss after six

months and the lack of local technical support suggested

the more prudent decision was to continue using the

Arity/Expert Development Package. This also meant the

development effort could continue from the point where the

MFTES prototype left off rather than having to duplicate

code already produced.

Another reason for the choice of a microcomputer

configuration was the eventual environment in which MFTES

would be used. MFTES was intended for use by government

security officers or employees responsible for reviewing

personnel credit backgrounds, and because they could be

expected to operate in a variety of different locations

(buildings, ships, etc.), the hardware configuration was

expected to portable, readily available and easy to use.

The personal computer (PC) appeared perfectly suited for

those conditions.

)he only funding used was for record typing services

which converted 75 actual TRW records to a format usable by

MFTES, and for financial consultant services that helped

define the heuristics applied by MFTES.

10



III. IMPLEMENTATION

A. KNOWLEDGE REPRESENTATION OF THE FINANCIAL PROFILE

MFTES represents financial analysis expertise through

concepts captured by frames. Concepts are defined by their

qualities and the possible values or properties of those

qualities. For instance, the concept Superpayer may have

properties such as monthly payments, that range up to

$20,000, and the number of active creditors, which goes up

to IuO. Figure 3.1 shows how the knowledge and

relationships of different concepts are represented in the

system.

Loncept relationships are represented using the notior

ol a role. For example, the concept PERSEREC is related to

the concepts CUSTOMERPROFILE, SUPERPAYER and BANKRUPT

through the roles CUSTOMERPROFILE INFO, SUPERPAYERINFO

and BANKRUPT INFO. The concept PERSEREC holds information

on the profile of the customer, the possibility of his

beina a Superpayer and his potential for bankruptcy.

Concepts may be connected through a series of intermediary

concepts.

Since the connections are captured through the use of

roles, a role-chain' then strings the various concepts in

a hierarchical fashion. The lowest level concept at

%!



the end of the chain is represented in terms of its

properties or values. S

It is also possible for a lowest level concept to have

more than one specific value. For instance, the concept -

CONCLUSION can be represented with one of the following

values: TOO MANY ACCTS, SUPERPAYER, NORMAL, SATISFACTORY,

POOR, VERY POOR, SERIOUS, CRITICAL, VERY CRITICAL, and

POTENTIAL BANKRUPT. [Ref. 1, pp. 14-18) I

I-
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CUSTOMER PROFILE SSN
DATE OF BIRTH

MARITA~L STA~TUS

MONTHLY INCOME

TRW

PERSEREC t TRW

CUSTOMERPROFILE_ INFO CURRENT ACC
SUPERPAYER DELINQACC

CUSTMER-ROFIE - COLLECT ACC
INCOME-INFO..

SUPERPAYER __j LINCOME -- CM
EXPENINCOME

BANKRUPT- INFO
EXPENSE

BANKRUPT
ACTIVECREDITORS

CONCLUSION_ INFO EXPENSE

CONCLSION ANKRUPT

FILE
DISCHARGE
DISMISS

TOOMANYACCTS
SUPERPAYER

POTENTIALBANKRUPT

Figure 3.1 MFTES concept r-latiorsh,,,s
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B. ARCHITECTURE OF MFTES AND EXAMPLE CASES

The functional architecture of MFTES is illustrated

below in Figure 3.2. The expert system has five modules.

CONTROL STRATEGY

CONCEPTS REPRESENTATION

TRW

DATABASE USER

COMPUTATION

EXPLANATION

Figure 3.2 Architecture of MFTES

tne first module consists of the Control Strategy to be

employed in manipulating the rules during a problem solving

situation. The Control Strategy also determines when to

access the static knowledge in the Concepts Representation

module and when to access the dynamic knowledge contained

in the Computation module. The system takes one individual

credit report at a time as its input from the TRW database

and provides its conclusion to the user. An Explanation

14
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module is also available to provide details of how a

conclusion was reached.

A sample interaction with the system is shown in

Figure 3.3 [Ref. 1, pp. 14-18]. It shows a NORMAL

conclusion was reached because the weight of the current

case was found to be EXTREMELY LOW. The determination of

EXTREMELY LOW was made because the case's OVERALL

CALCULATED WEIGHT was found to be 10 which was less than

the CUT OFF VALUE of 40. The OVERALL CALCULATED WEIGHT was

determined to be 10 because the PRIVATE RECORD of the case

contained that value. A closer examination of the PRIVATE

RECORD showed that there was some MISCELLANEOUS ITEM which

was assigning the 10 points. Deeper interaction with the

system would determine precisely what credit remark

contained in this record was causing the value of 10 to

appear.

15
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rip
The person is

1) normal / 1.0
I How was the conclusion of the current case -2
iudqed to be normal (1.000) ? I

Since il] the above weight of the current case on
a range-2 is extremely low (1.0)
then the conclusion of the current case

-2 is normal (1.0)

previous

explain
continue

L How was above weight of the above case on a
range-2 judged to be extremely low (1.000) ? 1
Since El) the overall calculated weight of the

current case -2 is 10 (1.0) and
E2) the extremely low cut off value of the
ranqe 0-200 that we use-i is 40 (1.0)

and 10 =< 40
then the above weight of the current

case on a range-2 is extremely low (1.0)
L How was overall calculated weight of the current

case -2 judged to be 10 (1.000) ? I

Since LI] the public record val of the current

case -2 is 0 (1.0) and
[2) the private record value of the current

case -2 is 10 (1.0) %

and 10 = 0 + 10 5.
then the overall calculated weight of the
current case -2 is 10 (1.0)

L How was private record value of the current case
-2 judged to be 10 (1.000) ? ]
Since Ell the calculated weights for all current

and paid accounts of the current case
-2 is 0 (1.0) and

L21 the calculated weights for all

delinquent accounts of the current case
-2 is 0 (1.0) and

L3) the calculated weights for all
miscellaneous private items of the

current case -2 is 10 (1.0) and
10=0+0+ 10
then the private record value of the

current case -2 is 10 (1.0)

Figure 3.3 Sample interaction with MFTES

16
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C. RULE FORMULATION AND STRUCTURE

The problem-solving heuristics involved in the

financial analysis are captured in the form of rules.

Rules help the expert system manipulate the concepts, their

properties and values so a conclusion about the individual

credit report can be developed. Rules were represented

using consequents and antecedents. A consequent consists

of a single goal, whereas the antecedent can be made up of

one or more goals. A goal indicates a property of a

concept has some particular value. [Ref. 1, pp. 14-18]

In MFTES a simple weighting scheme was interleaved with

many of the rules to add up a preset number of points for

each negative remark occurring in the credit record. rhe

idea is similar to the scheme employed in traffic

violations. An overall conclusion is based on total points .4

scored on the credit record. [Ref. 1, pp. 14-18]

Rules were written following the same structure shown

in IRW's Glossary of National Status Comments [Ref. 14].

1his explanatory aid for deciphering the coded report

abbreviations, divides the 102 credit remarks used by TRW

Tor its reports into two broad categories, Items of Private

Record and Items of Public Record. Figure 3.4 shows the

MFILS rule base structure further subdividing the Private

and Public Records into smaller sets containing similar

remarks.

17
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The Public Record is made up of a two sets, one

addressing bankruptcy and liens and another dealinq with

related miscellaneous items. Remarks grouped within the

bankruptcy set included bankruptcy adjustment plans,

bankruptcy chapters 7, 11 or 13, mechanic's liens and

feoeral or city tax liens. Remarks within the

miscellaneous items set included judgments and suits.

The Private Record is made up of three sets, one

addressing current and paid accounts, one dealing with

delinquent accounts and the other also dealing with

miscellaneous items. Remarks within the current and paid

accounts set included all paid accounts past due and

current accounts that were collections. Remarks within the

delinquent accounts set included delinquencies 60 days or

qreater and foreclosures. Remarks within the miscellaneous

items set included settled accounts and charge offs now

beinq paid.

OVERALLWEIGHT_VAL

PRIVATE iPUBLIC
RECORD RCR

LURR/PAID DELIN MISCBNKRPT MISC

ALCNrS ACCNTS ITEMS ACCNTS ITEMS

1iqure 3.4 Rule base structure for credit remarks

18
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D. MFTES OPERATION ,A

MFTES examines a TRW report by first determining if an

individual's credit profile is one that indicates he is

already bankrupt or in the process of bankruptcy. Next it

determines if potential bankruptcy is indicated or if a

superpayer condition exists.

Anyone who is bankrupt or going through the bankruptcy

process is considered a high risk. The loss of financial

well being combined with access to classified information

makes any such individual vulnerable to compromise. The

sale of classified information for money, in order to
fr

improve financial position, is a circumstance that might be

avoided if the bankruptcy condition is identified early

enough.

ihe same reasoning applies to potential bankruptcy.

Anyone finding himself going so deeply into debt that

bankruptcy could become a reality is also considered a

risk for potential espionage.

A superpayer is someone sitting at the opposite extreme

trom bankruptcy. His financial position appears so qood

that bankruptcy is never a question. A superpayer s

characteristics, however, should raise anyone's eyebrows.

His credit information might appear flawless showing timelv

payments, paid off debts and a good ratinq. But a

comparison of a superpayer's monthly expenses against his

1?
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expected monthly income would reveal that his expenses N

exceed his income. The rationale is that if someone is

spending more than it appears he could afford, there is an

external source of income which the individual is enjoying

that needs close examination. [Ref. 1, p. 8] The

superpayer is also considered a high risk.

If any of the bankruptcy, potential bankruptcy or %

superpayer conditions are not initially identified the

MFTES then evaluates the individual's credit record for

his overall financial position. A weighting scheme

assigns point values (weights) to each of the different

credit remarks found in the credit report. These weights

are used to indicate the individual's financial position on

a predefined scale that ranges from Normal to Very

Critical.

E. CHARACTERISTICS OF FINANCIAL PROFILE ANALYSIS

The objective of financial profile analysis was to %

ascertain what financial remarks were present in a credit

report and then, based on the number and combination of

those remarks, make inferences about the individual's

overall financial position. [Ref. 1, p. 6J The financial

profile analysis was oriented towards discovering two kinds

oT signals, whether an individual was stretching beyond his

financial means and was a candidate for bankruptcy, or

20
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whether the individual was spending a disproportional

amount of his income. [Ref. 1, p. 6]

It should be noted that TRW credit records are stored

on magnetic tape and these had to be translated into a

format usable for MFTES in a microcomputer environment.

Applicable portions of each TRW credit record examined were

extracted and reformatted into a format easily utilized by

the MFTES. Figure 3.5 shows the employee and data headings

of an actual case (The SSN has been altered) in that

format.

EMPLOYEE(SSNGSLEVELGSSTEP,MARITAL STATUS,ZIP CODE)

IYPE DATE DATE TYPE AMOUNT
DAfA( ,RMRK,RPRTD,OPEN,ACCT, ,AMT,BAL,PAST DUE,_)

employee('O00-O0-O000',9, ,married,'93943').
data( ,curr _acct,1085,682,i,985,3845,924,O,O).
data( _,curr _acct,l185,380,r,_,780,400,25,O).
data( _,'30-daydel',985,1179,r,_,1759,1682,157,1).
data( _,curracct,985,1283,r,685,584,5e4,54,1).

data(,curracct,585,1176,r,485,2861,0,O,O).
data( ,curr _acct,885,1184,r,585,700,807,15,O).

Figure 3.5 MFTES case format 4.

Some financial information, such as an emoloyee's qrade

and step data, is not contained on the TRW credit

report and was added to the new format for use in

determining monthly income. This specific type of
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salary information is available from a personnel record

or database.

F. ANALYSIS FOR BANKRUPTCY

The first step was to determine if the individual

had already been reported bankrupt. Bankrupt accounts

would be indicated by comments startinq with 'BK'. If

an individual was found to be bankrupt then

administrative action is left to the discretion of the

investigating organization. Other less drastic but

still serious situations, such as a bankruptcy petition

filed or dismissed might also be indicated. In either

case such an occurrence might warrant further

investigation of this individual. [Ref. 1, pp. 6-10

If no bankruptcy credit remarks were identified the

second step was to check the credit report for the

potential of a bankruptcy occurrinq. This was done by

examining all credit remarks in the report, determining

their overall weight value and then comparing that

value to a previously established cut off level for

potential bankruptcy. If the overall weight value

exceeded that cut off level then a potential for

bankruptcy was indicated. The rationale is that any

individual accumulating a large number of derogatory

accounts such as delinquent or collection accounts is
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placing himself in the position of facing potential

bankruptcy.

Another indicator of potential bankruptcy is the

number oT inquiries shown in the credit report. An

inquiry indicates an individual has approached a credit

institution to borrow money. The rationale here is

that if several inquiries appear in the report, this

shows the individual was in desperate need of money and

was trying hard to get the required credit by

approaching as many institutions as he could. Almost

always this characteristic is an indicator of an

impending bankruptcy. [Ref. 1, pp. 10-12] The

drawback to this rationale is the uncertainty of just

how many inquiries constitute too many. For example,

one individual might have over 30 inquiries in a given

period if he was seeking credit for some legitimate,

though semi-risky business venture he was considering

trying. On the other hand another, more financially

limited individual, desperate for cash, might have only

approached up to eight credit institutions before he

was able to prevail upon a credit authorizer that he

deserved a loan. Since there was no sound heuristic

available for determining when too many inquiries

became a derogatory attribute, the inquiries were

worked into the weighting scheme and calculated as part

23
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of the overall weight value. Figure 3.6 illustrates

the flow of reasoning used by MFTES in bankruptcy

analysis.

-TAKE UP TRW
REPORT

ALREADY {
BANKRUPT? 4 ECORRECTIVE ACTION

NEGArIVE >
COMMENTS?

TOO MANY
INQUIRIES?

T POTENTIZ AL BANKRUPT

GO TO NEXT

REPORT

Fiqure 3.6 Flowchart for Bankruptcy Analysis
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G. ANALYSIS FOR SUPERPAYER

If no potential bankruptcy was identified then the

credit report was examined for a Superpayer condition.

In this case an individual's discretionary monthly

income was compared against the monthly payments shown

in his TRW credit record. Monthly discretionary income

was derived, as shown in Figure 3.7 by computing the

employee's disposable income minus his expenses.

Disposable income was determined by first

calculating an employee's annual income. The Annual

Income Figure was obtained by comparing grade and step

information to the General Schedule table which is

completely modeled in MFTES.

Second a determination was made if the individual

was married or not. If he was married then the Annual

Income Figure was increased by 6O percent. This was a

heuristic given by the financial expert as a reasonable

increase in income that a working spouse (future

program refinement must make a distinction between a

workinq and non-working spouse), on average, will

provide.

25
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DISCRETIONARY INCOME = DISPOSABLE INCOME - EXPENSES

DISPOSABLE INCOME = ANNUAL INCOME FIGURE (AIF) I
FROM GS SCHED

:IF MARRIED THEN AIF = AIF * 1.6

:DETERMINE TAXES
IF AIF < 10,000

IHEN TAX RATE = 0%
IF AIF < 30,000

THEN TAX RATE = 15%
ELSE TAX RATE = 28%

NET RATE = 1- TAX RATE

= AIf- * NET RATE

EXPENSES = RENT + FOOD
:RENT FROM ZIP CODE/RENT TABLE

:FOOD = AIF * 20%

MUNIHLY DISCRETIONARY INCOME =

DISPOSABLE INCOME - EXPENSES
12

MUNIHLY PAYMENTS = TOTAL MONTHLY BALANCES DUE * 10%

(HEREFORE IF:

MUN[HLY PAYMENTS > MONTHLY DISCRETIONARY INCOME

[HEN "SUPERPAYER"

Figure 3.7 Monthly Discretionary Income

Taxes also had to be computed. A Tax Rate, 0

percent it the annual income was less than $10,000 or
"'.

ib percent if the annual income was less than $30,000,
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was applied to the Annual Income Figure. The Net Rate

was then figured by subtracting the Tax Rate from 1.

The individual's disposable income was therefore

calculated by multiplying the Annual Income Figure by

the Net Rate.

Expenses were figured by calculating the

individual's annual Rent plus his annual cost of Food.

A more complete representation of expenses would take

into account other outlays such as clothing,

transportation, insurance, etc. but these were

considered by the financial expert to have less impact

in determining a Superpayer condition.

Annual Rent was computed by referencing a table of

postal zip codes that were cross referenced to

geographically established rents. In MFTES, a portion

of this table was constructed for the Monterey--Naval

Postgraduate School area to demonstrate its application

in Rent computation. This information is not available

on the FRW report and must be drawn from some other

database (future program enhancement could have the

expert system acquire data from multiple databases

before analysis begins).

Food was calculated by multiplying the Annual

Income Figure times 20 percent. The financial

consultant provided this heuristic for the calculation
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of the average annual amount of money an American

family spends on food. Monthly discretionary income

then became Disposable Income minus Expenses divided by

12 months.

The employee's total monthly payment was computed

trom any Balances due that were found on the credit

report. The Balances due for each account were summed

together and then multiplied by 10%. This rule of

thumb from the financial consultant asserts the

average family's monthly payment on a balance due will

not generally exceed 10 percent of that balance.

If the individual's monthly payments shown in his

fRW credit record exceeded his discretionary monthly

income then a superpayer condition existed. If no

superpayer condition was determined then MFTES

examined the individual's credit report for an overall

weight value.

Another conclusion that can be made. and which

infers a potentially detrimental situation, is the

accumulation of too many current accounts. The

presence oT several current accounts connotes two

possible situations. First, the individual might be

inadvertently placing himself in the positior of

becoming overdrawn. This could happen if he suffers

some type of financial setback and then is unable to
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fulfill payment obligations on his many accounts. N

Second, a large number of current accounts with low

balances and high credit lines suggests the individual

could use his combined total credit available to

turther extend himself into an unsound financial

position. Thus the number of current accounts

appearing in a credit record was worked into the

weighting scheme and calculated as part of the overall

weight value.

H. ANALYSIS OF OVERALL WEIGHT VALUE

If there was no indication of bankruptcy or

superpayer then some other measure of an individual's

financial position was needed. In order to fairly and

accurately measure the effect of any possible

combination of credit remarks appearing in an

employee's credit record, an algorithm was needeo that

could handle the complexity of all combinatorial

possibilities for the 102 different remarks. The

weighting scheme for overall weight vatue that was used

in the MFTES prototype, was chosen to be continued

because of its ease of use, effectiveness and

flexibility for future upgrade.

lhe overall weight value was determined by relating

any remarks found in the report to a predefined point
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value (weight). These points were based a financial

expert's best estimate. The points ranged on a scale

from 10 to 200. Remarks with low derogatory value,

such as a current account, paid account, inquiry, etc.

received the least number of points (10) for each

occurrence. This permitted such remarks to appear in a

credit report without significantly impacting the

overall weight value, although any large accumulation

of these remarks would begin to affect it. Remarks

with higher derogatory value, such as bankruptcy,

judgments, liens and foreclosures received the most

points (200) for each occurrence. This ensured that

single remarks of this more serious type, which

significantly affect an individual's financial

position, had an immediate and heavy effect on the

overall weight value.

Each occurrence of a remark was multiplied by its

weight and all remarks were then summed together to

produce the overall weight value. That overall weight

• value was then compared to a scale marked with

different cutoff levels. The cutoff levels, also

provided by the financial consultant, defined different

financial positions. For example, Figure 3.8 (SSN has

been altered) shows a sample case with two current

accounts, a 120 day delinquent account and a collection
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account. The weights assigned to each remark and the

current cut off levels are also shown. The weight

assigned for each current account is 10, for the

delinquent account is 40, and for the collection

account is 200. The overall weight value then is 260

((2 curraccts * 10) + (1 delinq_120 * 40) + (1

collacct * 200)). A conclusion of Very Critical is

assigned to any value that exceeds the Extremely High

Cut Off Level of 200. If the overall weight value had

exceeded 400 then a potential bankruptcy would have

been indicated. This appears reasonable because it

shows the employee, although supporting two current

accounts, experiencing difficulty paying off other

debts, a fact that might be significant to his future

financial position. This also shows the emphasis

(large weight value) given to the appearance of a

collection account in the credit record.
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emp loyee('555-55-5555, 2, 9, sing le, 93943 ).
data(-_,curr _acct,386,265,r,186,2000,1749,86,0).
data(,scurr-acct,98,485,r,6,09090,0).

data( _ delinq_120,686,6a,r,46,1,478,360,I).
data( _,coll _acct,98b,-_,r,7B6,599,0,0,0).

weight per status(curr _acct,10).
weight per status(del inql12O,40).
weight per status (coillacct ,200 )

PSCUTOFFVAL is 400.
EXTREMELYHIGHCUTOFF VAL is 200.
VERY HIGHCUTOFFVAL is 170.
HIGHCUT-OFFVAL is 120.
MODERATELYHIGHCUTOFFVAL is 100.
LOWCUTOFFVAL is 60.
EXTREMELYLOWCUTOFFVAL is 40.
VERYLOW CUTOFFVAL is 10.

Figure 3.6 Sample case with weights and cutoff levels
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IV. LVALUATIONS, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

A. EVALUATION RESULTS

During the evaluation phase of the expanded MFTES

all cases that were tested were real credit reports

provided by PERSEREC. Each case was manually

translated into a usable format before being run

through the expert system. Of the 75 cases evaluated,

six required additional data input from the operator

before MFTES was able to arrive at a conclusion. These

cases, it was determined, had data improperly entered

and were corrected before being re-evaluated. In all

cases the resulting conclusion from MFTES matched the

predetermined judgment of the testers. This

duplicated the results of the 24 hypothetical cases

that were used during the project's development.

Additional tests were required to more thoroughly

evaluate the MFTES conclusions against those of a human

financial expert not previously associated with the 75

test cases. An evaluation period with a financial

consultant for this continued testing had been arranged

but was not performed because of extenuating

circuIstances. Observations made during testing were:

Some of the weights assigned to credit remarks were

judged to be slightly higher than necessary and

caused greater overall weights to show. This did
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not appear to appreciably change any MFTES

conclusions but a 'fine-tuning' of the weights

would make the system more accurate.

- The run-times experienced during the analysis of

each case were observed to be ranging from 3 to as

much as 23 minutes per case. The extreme was

caused by three factors. First, the program

p
involved considerable depth and breadth in its

search strategies. Second, the Arity expert system

shell, which had exceeded its limits in stack space

several times during development, was probably

reachir, its limits once again. Third, the 8 Mhz

microcomputer, on which MFTES was installed was too -

slow.

8. HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS

The MFTES was initially developed and set up to run

on an 8 Mhz IBM PC, or compatible, with 640K RAM and a

hard disk (minimum 10 meg recommended for secondary

storage). This was judged inefficient however because

of the large size of the program and the inherent time

delays that causes. In the latter stages of a.

development a 3 megabyte virtual disk was used to run

the program. MFTES consumed approximately 2.5 megs of

the virtual memory available and was significantly
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taster. F-or example, the conclusion in a NORMAL case

was reached in 3 to 5 minutes, while usinq virtual

memory, and took 20 to 30 minutes without virtual

memory. In order to obtain more efficient run times a

16-&0 Mhz CPU is recommended.

1he software required to work with the proqram

(Arity Expert System) is available off the shelf. No

special traininq requirements are considered necessary

other than basic familiarization, deoendinq on the

user's computer literacy. Operation of MFTES is user

friendly and driven by the interface.

C. SUCCESSES

fhe proqram was successful in incorporatinq all

credit remarks used by TNW and in developinq the

necessary rules for producinq a valid conclusion about

an employee's financial position. In other words it

successfully followed the documentary trail on an

employee's credit report and made an inference about

his potential risk.

k side benefit is that the proqram could also be

used as a traininq aid for potential credit record

analysts. fhe explanation facility's display of how

conclusions were reached is an excellent learninq tool.
°p
"p
'p
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D. LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE IMPROVEMENTS

The MFTES is limited to processinq a sinqle record

at a time. This must be improved if the scrutiny of

thousands of personnel holdinq security clearances has

any chance of becoming efficient. A batch processing

proqram that can review larqe numbers ot records and

'kick out those displaying normal attributes would be

oeneficial. Such a program could be used as a filter

for the expert system, greatly reducinq the number ot

reports that would be forwarded to MFTES for analysis.

Additional rules can be added to improve the level of

expertise provided by a financial expert.

Multiple complimentary types of expertise can be

added to help provider broader analysis profiles.

Lxamples include usinq medical and law enforcement

expertise to develop psychological and criminal

profiles. Ihe expert system could provide conclusions

specific to the type of profile desired or to an

overall combination of all types available.
A

An interface can be developed that pipes iRW and

DoU data directly into the expert system. This could

be extended to cover any external database that the

expert system required data from in order to complete

its calculations. Examples include the grade and step

information for monthly pay calculation and zip codes
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with their associated rental expenses tor rent

calculation. Ihis kind of improvement would eliminate

the extra step that now occurs in translatinq records

to a more usable format before analysis.

1he user interface, although straiqhtforward and

easy to use, is plain and could be improved by addina

color, graphics and additional explanation features.

An on-line help facility could further enhance use.

Implementation of voice interaction throuqh a

Keytronics keyboard could facilitate an analyst's use

of the expert system's explanation module. The analyst P

could then more naturally 'pose' the questions he

wanted answered without havinq to worry about exact

keyboard entry.

Ihe expert system can have incorporated the ability

to monitor TRW data longitudinally for the same

subjects. This would provide a capability tor

comparisons of individuals and performing trend

analysis.

1ne overall weiqht value calculation aloorithm

could be revised for improved accuracy and efficiency.

Nun-time efficiency as well as stack and storaqe

problems miqht also be improved with a newer version of

the Arity software.
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-inally, more testinq needs to be done. More real-

world cases should be evaluated with different analysts

tor comparison. Only a thorouqh testinq of MFIES would

ensure weaknesses were properly identified. Possibly a

benchmark proqram desiqned by financial analysts who

currently perform credit record screeninq could be

administered.



APPENDIX A - SOURCE CODE

This appendix contains the source code for the

expanded MFTES. lthis includes the front end file

(CRDI3.ARI), the calculations file (CRDl3.CAL), the

rules file (CRDI3.RUL), and the taxonomy file

(CRDl3.TAX). The source code was included because it

was telt necessary to provide a hardcopy for

documentation and maintenance, and to qive anyone who

wanted a convenient and complete way of examining the

propram's structure.

It is recognized that no one will probably input

the code from this documentation. Arrangements can be

made to obtain a copy of the software throuqh Prof.

Sivasankaran or Lcdr. Salazar at the Naval Postgraduate

School.

'p
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/* CRD13.ARI (FRONT END) FILE) *

/* this section of code starts the record readinq
process. Unce a r-ecord has Deen analyzed the
information is discarded in favor of another record of
exit. *

start
ni, repeat,

tmove( 15,10),
wc (b0 ,4d),

tmove( 10,10),
put(/) ,put(7),
write(' Input file to be interpreted:')
read(Name of file),

asserta(current case(Name-of _file)),
LName of file),

1! run once !Is
write($Would you like another consultation ?)

read(X), gc(full),
abolish(data/10),abolish(inq/2), '

abolish(employeeinprocess/4),
abolish(current _case/i),
abolish(balance due/i),
abolish(total _monthly expenses/i), S

ni, X \= yes , X \~y,

tmove(8,33),
wc (15,42),
tmove( 12,33),
wc (15,42),
tmove( 10,35),
put(7) ,put(7),
write( ': Quittinq!) 7

tmove(20,0).

run once

tmove(5, 10),
wc (50,42),
tmove( 15,10),
wc (50 ,42),
tmove( 10,10),

ja (79, 137) ,
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put('/),put(7),put(7,put(*/).
write(' W.U RK IN B
+ .,e(17,10),

1* read(Y), *

root instance(perserec,I,N),
eval(concluded,conclusion jnfo,IVal,true,CF),
fail.

run once ni.

/* LRDl3.CAL (CALCULATIONS) *

/* Ihis section of code includes computations as layed
out in the rules. Each module retrieves a rule-
specitied piece of data for calculation. *

qet ssn(I,personal,ssn,ESSN/l.0J)
employee(SSN,GS,SALSTEP,M STATUS,ZIP),gc(full).

/* This module for future use in requesting records by
SSN ..

write('Input Social Security of Employee to be
screened:'),
wca(9, #,74) ,put(7),

read(SSN),
employee(SSN,GS,SAL_-STEP,M STATUS,ZIP),
assert(employee(SSN,GS,SAL STEP,MSTATUS,ZIP)). *

get ,m-status(t,personal,m-status,EMSTATUS/l.0]):- S

employee(SSN,GS,SALSTEP,MSTATUS,ZIP).

qet zip( I,personal ,zip,[ZIP/l .0])
employee(SSN,GS,SAL _STEPdI STATUS,ZIP).

/* ]he 1968 General Schedule for federal employees *

gs sal table(l,1,9811).
gs sal _table(l,2,10139).
gs sal table(1,3,10465).
gs-sal-_table(1,4,10791).
gs -sal _ table(l,5,11117).
gs-sal _table( 1,6,11309).
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gssal _table(l1,8,11955) -

gssal _table( 1,9, 11970).

gssal table(2,1,1190).
gssal _table(2,,1294).
gssaitable(,1,11032).
gssal _table(2,4,119).
qssa1 _table(2,5,12103).
gssal _table(2,4,1249).
gssal -table(2,5, 1215).
gssal _table(2,8,13171).
gssaltable(2,9,12857).
gssaltable(2,81,13883).
gssal _table(3,1,1.2036).
gssal _table(32,1241398).
qssal _table(3,1,12080).
gssal _table(3,2,132419).
gssal _table(3,3,13642).
gssal _table(3,6,1344).
gssal _table(3,7,1344).
gssal _table(3,8,14845).
gssal _table(3,9,15464).
qssaltable(3,81,15647).
gssal _table(3,1,13513).
gssal _table(4,2,1963).
gssal _table(491,3413).
gssal _table(4,2,14863).
gssal _table(4,5,15313).
qssal _table(4,6,15763).
qssal _table(4,7,15213).
gssal _table(4,8,16663).
gssal _table(49,17113).
gs_sal _table(4,10,17563).
gssal _table(5,1,17116).
cis_sal table(5,2,156).
qs sal _table(5,1,15126).
as sal-table(5,2,163).
as _sal _table(5,3,16134).
qs-sal-_table(5,4,17638).
as-sal _table(5,7,1814).
gs~sal _table(5,8,17646).

gs-sal-table(5,9,19150).
qssal _table(5,Bl,164).
gssal _table(5,l,19851).
gs _sal _table(5s,2,14).
as sal table(6,, 17951).
as-sal-_table(6,2,1813).

gssal _table(6,5,19099).
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gs - al _table(6,6,19661).
gs sal table(6,7,20223).
gs-sal _table(6,8,20785).

gssal _table(6,10,21909).
gs-sal _table(7,l,18726).
gssal _table(7,2,19350).
gs-sal _table(7,3,l9974).
gssal _table(7,4,205983).
qssal._table(7,5,a1222).
gs_sal table(7,6,21846).
qssal table(7,7,22470).
gssal table(798,23094).
gssal _table(7,9,237183).
gssa _ table(7,l0,24342).
gs _sal _table(8,l,20739).
gssal _table(8,2,21430).
qssaltable(8,3,22121).
gssal _table(6,4,.J-8l2).

gssal _table(8,5,23503).
gssal _table(8,6,24194).
gssaltable(8,7,248835).
gs-sal-_table(8,6,25576).
gssal _table(8,9,26267).
gssal _table(6,l0,269583).
Qs sal _table(9,l,22907).
qssal _table(9,2,23671).
gssal _table(9,3,24435).
gssal _table(9,4,25199).
gssal _table(9,5,25963).
gssal _table(9,6,267727).
qs _sal _table(9,7,27491).
gssal _table(9,83,28255).
gssal _table(9,9,29091).
gssaltable(9,l0,297e3).
gssaltable( 10,1,25226).
gssaltable(0,2,26067).
qssal _table(l0,3,26906).
gssaltable(0,4,27749).
qs _sal table(10,5,28590).
gs sal _table(10,6,29431).
qssal _table(lO,7,30272).
gssal _table(10,8,31113).
gssaltable(10,9,31954).
gssaltable(10,l0,32795).
gssaltable( 11,1,27716).
gssal _table(11,2,28640).
gssai table( 11,3,29564).
as-sal _table( 11,4,304683).
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gs sal _table(1l,5,31412).
gs sal table(11,6,32336).
gs sal _table(11,7,33260).
gs sal _table(11,8,34164 ).
gs sal _table(11,9,3510B3).
gs sal_ table(11,10,36032).

gssaltable(12,1,3
4 3 2 1).

gs sal table( 12,3,34325).
gs sal table(12,4,3543).
gs sal table( 12,5,3646).
gs sal table(12,5,3 6S).
gs sal _table(12,7,3605).
gs sal table( 12,7,40967).
gs sal tab le( 1298,407)
gssaltable( 12,1,43181).
gs-saltable( 13,1,9301).
gssaltab Ie( 13,2,39401)
gssaltable(13j3.4213l5 ).
gssaltable(13,3,4 234 5 ).
gssal _table(13,4,446).
gssataible( 13,6,466).
gssaltabe(13,6,4 4 O6).
gssaltable( 13,8,48720).
gssal _table(13,9,40037 ).
gssaltabe(13,9,0~5 3S).
gs~sa1_table(14,10,46679 ).
gssaltable(14,2, 4 663 5 ).
gssal _table(14,3,48791).
gssa1 _table(14,4,147 ).
gssal _table(14,4,5293).
gssaltabe(14,655 9 ).
gssal _table(14,7,56159).
gssal _table(14,8,5705).
gssaltable(14,8,59l27 ).
gssaltable(14,10,606B3).
gssal _table(14,10,64068).
gssal _table(15,2,56737).

gssal _table(1593,556 7 ).
gssal _table(159,5e5037).
gssal _table(15,4,62227 ).
gssal _table(15,6,6205

7 ).
gssaltable(15,6,645 7 ).
qssal _table(1598,6771 7 ).

gssa1 _table(15,9,6774
7 ).

gssaltabe(15,1097l37 7 ).
gssaltable( 16,1,6437).
gssal _table(16,2,66449).

gssaltable(16,3,66691).
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gssal _table(l6,4,7083B).
as -sal _table(l&,5,72500).
gs-sal _table(16,6,73660).
gssal _table'16,7,75765).
gs-sal _table(16,8,77870).
gs -sal _table(16,9,79979).
gs-sal _table(l7,1,73958).
gssal _table(17,2,76423).
gs-sal _ table(17,3,78868).
gssal _table(17,4,81353).
gs-sal _table(17,5,83818).
gs-sal _table(18,l,86682).

get -coil _ acct _n(I,coll _acct,coll _acct _n,ECOLL-iAC-
CT _N/l.0J):-

findall(coll~acct,data( _,coll _acct, _ ,_, _ ,_, _s,_ ,_ _ ,L

length(L,COLLACCTN),gc(full).
get -d -60_-n(I,d_60,d_-60_-n,ED_-60_-N/l.01):-
findall(delinq_60,data(-_,delinq_60, _ ,_ _ ,_ ,_ , _ ,_, _)i

length(L,D_60_N),gc(full).

get d_60_a(I,d_60,d_60_a,ED_60_A/l.0J):-
findall(Amount,data( _ delinq_60, _, _, _, _ ,_ ,mownt, _ ,

total _d 60_a(A,D_60_A),gc(full).
total _d_60_a(CJ,0):-
totald _d_60_a(EA:L),D_60_A):-

total d 60_a(L,Subtotal),
D_60_A is Subtotal + A.

getd_90_n(I,d-90,d 90_n,ED_90_N/l.OJ):-
findall(delinq_90,data( _,delinq_90, _ ,_, , -_ , _ ,_ ,L)

length(L,D_-90-N) ,gc(full).
get d_90_a(I,d_90,d_90_a,[D_90_A/1.03):-
findall(Amount'data( _,delinq_90, _, _ , _ , , mount,,-- %

total d 90_a(A,D_90_A),Qcful1).
total _d _90 _a([],0):-

total _d 90_a(E L],D_90_A):-
total d 90_a(L,Subtotal),
D_90_A is Subtotal + A.

get -d_ 120_n(l,dT 120,d _120_n,CD_ 120_N/i.0J):-
findall(deiinql120,data(_ dirq_20_,_,_,_,__,_,_)-

length(L,D 120_N) ,gc(full).
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get-d _120_a(I,d _120,d_ 120_a,ED_ 120 gA/1.0]):-
findall(Amountsdata( _,delinq_120, _ ,_ , _ , _,Amount, _ ,_)

total _d 120_aUAD_ 120_A),gci~full).
total _d _120_a(C],0):-
total _d _120_a(EA:L),D_ 120_):-

totald_ 120 a(LSubtotal),
D-_120 _A is Subtotal +- A.

get _d 150_n(Ivd 150,d 150 n,ED_ 150 N/l.0]):-
finidall(delinq _150,data( _ delinq 150, 9 9 ,_,_,_),

length(L,D_ 150_N),gc(full).
get-d _150_a(I,d _150,d 150 a,CD_ 150 iA/1.0J):-
findall(Amount,data( _,delinq_150, _, _ ,_s,_ ,_ ,mount, _ , _

total _ d _ 150_-a(A,D_- 150_A),gc(fu.l).
total _d _150 _a(E,0):- !
total _d _150_a(EA:L),D_150_p):-%

total d _150_a(L,Subtotal).%
D_ 150_A is Subtotal + A.

getd_ 180_n(I,d_ 180,d_ 180_n,ED_ 180_N/l.0)):- a-

findall(delinql80,data( _,delinq_180, _ ,_ ,_ , _, _, _, _,

length(L,D_- 180_N),gc(full).
get d_ 180_a(I,d_ lBO,d_ 180_aCD_ 180_A/1.0)):-
fjndallUmountgdata( _ delinq_180,_ , _ _ , _, _ ,mounto, , _

total d_ 180_aUA,D_ 160_A),gc(full).
total d _180 a(E),0):-
total _d_180_a(E:LJ,D_ 180_A):-

total d _180_a(L,Subtotal),
D_ 180_A is Subtotal + A.

getc _w_60_n(I,c _w'.60,c _w_60 n,CC_ w60N/.01):- S

length(L,C w_60_N),gc(full).

get c w_60_aCI,c _w_60,c _w_60_aCC _w_60_/.J:
findall(Amount,data( _,c _w_60', , , , , ,MOUnlt, _, _),A),

total c _w_60_a(A,C- s_60_A~),gc~ful1).
total _c _w_ 60 _a(CJ,0):-
totalc _w_60_a(t4IL),C_-j_60_A):-

total _c _w_60_a(L,Subtotal),-
C_-aj60_A is Subtotal + A.

getc _ ._90_n(,cw_90,c _ sJ90 n,EC_ -w90N/1.OP):-
findall(c _w _90,data( _ c _w _90, _s,_ ,_, _,,_, 9 _ 9 ),L),

length(L,Cw_90_N),gc(full). 4
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get c w_90_a(I,c _w_90,c _w_90_a,1C_ w_90_A/1.01):- W

findallUmount,data( _,c _w_909, _, _ , ,_ ,_ ,mount, _ ),A),
total _c w_90_a(A,C_w_90_A),gc(fuil).
total _c _w 90 _a(C],0):-
totalc _cw_90_a(EA:L],C_w_90 A):-

total _c- _90_a(L,Subtotal),
C w_90_A is Subtotal +' A.

get -c _w_ 120_n(I,c _ w_ 120,c _ w_ 120_-n,EC w_ 120_N/l.OP):-
fjndall(c _w_120,data( _,c _w_120, _ ,_ _, , _, ,_),L),

length(L,C_wj_120_N),gc(full).
get -c _ w_ 120_a(I,c _w_120,c _wj_120_a,ECCj_120_A/l.0J):-
findall(Amount,data( _,c _w_l20,-_,-_,-_ ,- ,mount, _,_),)
total _cw_ 120_a(PA,C_- w_ 120_- ),gc(fu11).
total _c _w_ 120 _a(E),0):- !.
total _c w~ 120_a(CE:L,C-w_120_A):-

total _c _w_ 120_a(L,Subtotal),
C_-w_120_A is Subtotal + A.

getc_w_ 150_n(I,c-w_ 150,c_-w_150_n,[C-w_150_N/1.01):-
fjndall(c _w _ 50,data(-_,c _w-_150,_ , _,_ ,_ , _ ,_, _, _L)

length(L,C_w_ 150_N),gc(full).
get-c _ w _ 150_a(I,c _w_ 150,c _w_ 150_a,EC-w_ 150_A/l.0L):-
fin-dall(Amount,data( _,c _w_ 150, _, _, _, _ , _ A~mount, _ ,_),

total _c _w_150_aUA,C-w_ 150_A),gc(fu11).
total _c _w 150 _a(C],0):-
totalc _cw_ 150_-a(EA:L),C_w_ 150_n):-

total _c _w_ 150_a(L,Subtotal),
C-w_ 150_A is Subtotal + A.

getc_w_ 180_n(Iqcw _ 180,c _ w_ 180_n,[C-w_ 180_N/1.OJ):-
findall(c _wj_180,data( _,c _ .j 12,-_,-_,-_, _, _ , _ , _ ) A

length(L,C _wj_180_N),gc(full).
get -c _ w_ 180_-a(I,c _ w_ 180,c _w_ 180_-a,EC w_ 180_A/1.0J):-
findal1(Amount,data( _,c _w18E01-1,- 9 A_,_,mount, _, _),A),

total _c _w_ 180 _a(A,C -w_- 180 A),gc(full).
total c _w_ 180_a(E),0):-!.r
total _c _w_ 180_a(E:L,C wj 180_A):- "

total _c _ lej _10a(L,Subtotal), P

C w_ 180_ A s Subtotal + A.

getpdbydlr n(l,pdbydrpdbydlr n,CPDBYDLRN/1.01l:-
findall(pdbydlr,data( pdbydlrl .... ,,

get pdbydlr a(Ilpdbydlr,pdbydlr a,CPDBYDLRA/1.0J):-
finda11UA~mount,data( _,pdbydlr,_ , _ ,_, A %mount,_ ,_),)
total pdbydlr _a(A,PDBYDLR ) ,gc(full).
total pdbydlr _a(C],0):-
total pdbydlr _a(Eg:LLPDBYDLR-tA):-
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total -pdbydlr a(L,Subtotal),
PDBYDLRVA is Subtotal + A.A

get -suit n(I,suit,suit _n,[Suit _N/1.0J) :-
findall(suit,data( _,ut L

length(L,Suit N),gc(full).
get -suit a(I,suit,suit _a,[Suit _A/l.0J):-
findall(iAmount,data(_,suit,_ , _,_ , _, _ ,mount, _, _A)

total _ suit _ a(A,Suit - ),gc(full).
total _suit _a([],0):- 1.
total -suit a([A:L3,Suit _A):

total suit _a(L,Subtotal),
Suit _A is Subtotal +- A.

get-bk _ vals(lItrw,bk _vals,CBKVALS/1.0J):-
bk 7_file(BK_7),
bk _11 _file(BK 11),
bk _13_file(BK 13),
bk 7_disc(BK_-7_-DISC),
bk 7_-djsm(BK_7_DISM),
bk_ 13_comp(COMP),
BKVALS is

BK_7+BK_ 11+2K 13+BK_7_DISC+BK_7_DISM+COMP,
gc (full).

bk 7 _file(BK_7):-

BK_7 is 200) ;BK_7 is 0.

bk _ 1 _file(BK_ 11):-
(data( _ bk _11 _file, g

BK 11 is 200) ; BK 11 isO0.

bk _13_file(BK 13):-
(data( _ bk _13 _file, _*

BK_ 13 is 200) ;BK_ 13 is 0.

bk 7 _disc(BK 7_DISC):- b

BK 7 _DISC i's 200) ;BK_7 _DISC is 0.

bk 7 _dism(BK_7_DISM):-
(data(,bk _7 _dism,_,_,_,_ _,_,_ _

BK_7_DISM is 200) ;BK_7 _DISM is 0.

bk _l3_comp(COMP):-
(data( _ bk _13 _comp,_ ,_ , _,, , ,_

COMP is 200) ;COMP is 0.
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member(X,CX _ )).

member(X,Efll) member(X,Y).

show -bk _ file-message(T _bk _vals,Bk _vals):-
nl,put(7),w.rite('The person is bankrupt.'),

bk _val _per status(T-bk _vals,Bkvals).

show-bk _disc message(T_bk _vals,Bk _vals):-
nliput(7),
write('The person is a discharged bankrupt.'),

bk _val per _status(T-bk _vals,Bk _vals).

show-bk _dism-message(T _bk _vals,Bk _vals):-
nlqput (7),

write('The bankruptcy petition was
dismissed/completed.'),
bk _val per- status(T-bk vals,Bk _vals).

not_bankrupt_case(Bk-Vals):-
bk val _per status(not-bankrupt,Bk-Vals).

/* Alternate method of searching for Bankrupt credit
remarks that may be modified in the future.

---look _for _bk remark(BKVALS);BK VALS is 0.

look_ for _bk _remark(B)(_VALS):-
data(,CREDITREMARKt_ , _, _q,_9,_1,_1,_1,_P

case(ECREDITREMARK=bk_7_file->VAL is 200,
CREDITREMARK~bk_ 11 _file->VAL is 200,
CREDITREMARK=bk _13_file->VAL is 200,
CREDITREMARK=bk_7_disc->VAL is 200,
CREDITREMARKbk _11 _file->VAL is 200,
CREDITREMARK~bk 7_dism->./tL is 200,
0REDITREMARK=bk _11 _file->VAL is 200,
CREDITREMARKbk _13_file->Y$AL is 200,
CREDITREMiARK~bk _13_comp->VAL is 200:
VAL is 0])v,,

ifthenelse(VAL=200,BK-VLS is 2009next _bk _search).

next _bk _search:-
data( _ CREDITREMARK, _ _,_,_)' 9

get bkvals(I,trw,bk _vals,[BK _VALS/1.0P).
check _bk _file(Temp _BK_VALS,BKYALS);
check _bk _disc(TempBKVALS,BKVALS) )
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check-bk dism (TempBKVALS,BKVALS) )

get-bk _vals(I,tf-w,bk _vals,EBK_-VA.LS/1.O]):-
bk-val _per status(not _bankrupt,BKVALS).

check _bk-file(TempBK_VALS,BK_-VALS):-
member(TempBKVALS,Ebk_7_fjle,bk-l_ 1 _fjle,bk _ 13_file]),
show-bk _file message(TempBKVALS,BK-VALS).

check _bk-disc(TempBK_VALS,BK_-VALS):-
member(TempBK_VALS,[bk_7_disc,bk 11 _disc]),

show-bk-disc-message(Temp BK VALS,BKVALS).

check _bk _dism(TempBK_VALS,BK_-VALS):-
member(Temp_BK_VALS,Ebk 7_dism,bk _ 11_djsm,bk _13 dism,

bk _13_comp]),
show-bk-dism-message(TempBKVLS,BKVALS).

getnotpdaan(I,notpdaa,notpdaan,[Notpdaa_N/1.0J):-
findall(notpdaa,data( _,notpdaay, , , _ ,_ ,_ _, _ _

length (L ,NotpdaaN ),gc (full).
get notpdaaa(I,notpdaa,notpdaaa,(Notpdaa_A/1.0]):-
findall(Amount,data(_,notpdaa,_ ,_ ,_ , _, _ ,mount _s,_ ),A),
totalnotpdaaa(A,NotpdaaA),gc(full).
total notpdaa_a(E),0):- !.
total notpdaa-a(EA:LJ,NotpdaaA):-

total _notpdaaa(L,Subtotal),
NotpdaaA is Subtotal + A.

get -fclos -vals(I,foreclosure, foreclosure -weight _val,
CFCWTVAL/l .0])--

data( _,foreclosure _ , _ ,_ ,_ ,_, _ , _ ,

show_ foreclosure_messageg
weight _per status(foreclosure,FCWTVAL) ,gc(full).

a.r

get fclos vals(I,for-eclosure,foreclosure weight _val,

FCWTVAL is O,gc(full).

show-foreclosure _message:-
ni ,put(7),
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write('There is a foreclosure item in the report.').

get judgment _vals(I,judgment,judgment weight val,
CJDWTVAL/ 1.0]):-

data( _ judgment _ , _ ,_, _ _ _ _ _),

show judgment message,
weightperstatus(judgment,JDWTVL),gc(full).

get judgment _ vals(I,judgmentijudgment _weight val.,
EJDWTVAL/1.0]) :- 5

JDWTVAL is 0,gc(full).

show_ judgment _message:-
nl1,put (7)p
write('There is a judgment item in the report.').

getrepovals(I,repo,repoweightval,
CREP0WTVAZL/I .0]):-

show-repo message,
weight per status(repo,REPOWTVAL),gc(full). 4

get repo vals(Igrepo,repo weight val,
[REPOWTVAL/l .0]):-

REPOWTVAL is 0,gc(full).

show_repo message:-
ni ,put (7),
write('There is a repossessed item in the

report.').

reverse _text(Text):-
name( Text ,L),
length(L,N),

put(7) ,
wr ite (Text).

get pd _coil _ac _n(l,pdcollac,pdcoll-acn,
EPDCOLLACN/i.0)):-
findall(pd coil _ac,data( _,pd coil _ac, _, _q,_,__,_, 1 )v-

L),

length(L,PD COLLAC N),gc(fu11).
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get charge -off -n(I,charge_off,charge-off _n,

ECHARGEOFF-N/1 .0)):-

findall(charge..off,data( _,charge_off, _ ,_ ,_ ,_ ,_ ,_ ,_ _)

L),
length(L,CHRGE..FFN) ,gc~full).

check _ recentjinq(I,jnquirygnoafinq,ENoE/l.0O):-
tindall1(DoI, inq(_,DoI ),L),

length(L,NoE_ I),
NoE -2 is NoE_ 1 - 10,

jfthenelse(NoE_-2 (0,NoE_-3 is 0,NoE-3 is NoE 2),

ifthen(NoE -3>5,show_ inq message),

ifthenelse(NoE_3=0,NoE is 0,NoE is NoE_ 1).

show_ inq message:-
ni, put(7),write('Too many inquiries').

getcurr _acct _ n(IssuperpayetCLurr _acct _n,CN/l.O]):-

findall(curr _ acct,data.,cur.acct, _ ,_, _ , _ ,_ ,_, _,L

length(L,N_ 1),
N-2 is N_ 1 - 10, /*only over 10 curr _accts are

bad */
ifthenelse(N_-2 < 0,N_3 is 0,N_3 is N_2),

ifthenelse(N_3=0,N is 0,N is N_2),

gc(fulI).

show-curr _acct _message:-
nlvput(7),write('Too many active creditors').

/* compute_- total _ monthlypayment(l111ll116,58
6 4 ). *

compute..total _ monthly payment(SSNvExpenses):
next _match,gc(full)s
total _monthly~expenses(Expenses),
current _case(Current _Case),

[Current _CaseJ,qc(full).
1* This is to reintroduce the data() predicates just

wiped out during the total monthly payment computations

next match:-
next _payment ;total _monthlypayments.

next payment:
data(#A,B,C,D,E,F,G,Balance Due,H, I),!

jfthen(var(Balance-Due),BalalceDue is 0),

asserta(balance-due(BalanceDue)),
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retractall(data(A,B,C,D,E,F,G,BalanceDue,H,I)),gc(ful-

next-_match.

total _ monthly payments:-
findall(Balance_-Due,balance-due(Balance-Due),L),
total _balances(L,Total _ Balance),
Expenses is Total _Balance*0.l0,
assertz(total _monthly expenses(Expenses)).

total _balances([J,0):- !
total balances([S:LJ,Total _Balance):-

total _balances(L,Subtotal),
Total-_Balance is Subtotal + S.

reti-actall (X) :- retract( X) ,fail1
retractall(X):-r-etract((x:-y)),fail.
retractall( _).

compute total _monthly payment(_,O).

compute di scretijonary i ncome( 1111111 l6,single, 93943,- %9
3000). *

1* compute discretionary income _ , _, _,3000). *

compute_discretionary income(SSN, Discretionary_ In-
come):-

employee(SSN,GS_-Level,Sal _Step,MStatus,Zip),
gssal _ table(GS_-Level,Sal _Step,I),
ifthenelse(MStatus=married, Income is 1*1.60,

Income is I),
tax(Income,Tax _rate),
rent(CZip ,Rent)
Food is Income*0.20,
Net.-rate is 1-Tax _rate,
Disposable_- income is Income*Net _rate,
Eixpenses is Rent+Food,
Ywrly discretion-amount is

Disposable_ income-Expenses,
Discr Inc is Yrly discretion-amount/12,

Discretionary_- Income is
round(Discr _Inc,0) ,gc(full).

tax(Income,Tax _rate):-
case([Income<l0000->Tax _rate is 0,

Income(30000->Tax _rate is 0.15:
Tax-_rate is 0.28J).
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rent( '93943'VTW~rW ,7]ISWN0IT0). TWvW.7

rent( '93949' ,700).

/* All conclusions are based these weighted decisions.

weighted _decisiontlOl,normal).
weighted _decisjon(20,normal).
weighted_decision(30,normal).
weighted _decision(40,satisfactory).
weighted _decision(50,satisfactory).
weighted_decision(60,less_ than -satisfactory).
weighted_decision(70,less_ than-satisfactory).
weighted _decision(80,poor).
weighted_decision(90,poor).
weighted _decision(l00,very poor).
weighted _decision(11O,very poor).
weighted_decjsjon(120,serious).
weighted _decision(130,serious).
weighteddecision( 140,serious).

M weighted_decision(l5O,very-serious).
weighted _decision(160,very serious).
weighted _decision(170,critical).
weighted decision(180,critical).
weighted _decision(190,critical).
weighted decision( ,very critical).

weight per status Cpdbyd ir ,50).
weight per status( notpdaa ,30).
weight per status(coll _acct,200).
weight per status(pd coill_ac,30).
weight per status(charge off,200).
weight per -status(inquiry,10).
weight per -status(curr _ acct,lU).
weight per -status( forec losure,200).
we ight per -status Cjudgment,200 )
weight per -status Crepo ,200 )
weight per -status(suit,70).
weight per -status(delinq_60,30).
weight per -status(delinq_90,30).
weight per status(del inq_120,40).
weight per status(del inq_150,40).
weight per status(delinq_180,50).
weight per status(c _w_60,10).
weight per status(c _w_90,10).
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wegh per-T' Y"tu~ _w_ 120,20). izIr ; rl r V;r.w

weight per status(c _w_ 120,20).

weight per -status(c_w_ 180,30).
weightper -status(insclaim,70).
weight per -status (vo inrepo, 100).
weight per -status(cwpd ,10).
weight per -status(cwpd_30, 10).
weight per -status( cwpd_30by2 ,20)
weight__per -status (cwpd_30by3 ,20).
we ight per -status( cwpd_30by4 ,30 )
weight_,per -status (cwpd_30by5, 40)
weight per -status( cwpd_30by6 ,40)
weight per status( accpd_30 ,20)
we ight per status (accpd_30by2 ,20)
weight per status Caccpd_30bV3 ,20)
weight per status( accpd_30by4 ,30)
weight per status( accpd_30by5, 40)
weight per status Caccpd_3Obyb, 40)
weightper'status(paccwpd_30,10).
weight per status (pacc wpd_30by23, 20).
weight per status Cpacc wpd_30by4 ,30)
weightperstatus(paccwpd_3by5,40).
weight per status( pacc wpd_30by6, 40 )
weight per status( pacc wdel6O, 10).
we ight per status( pacc wde19 , 20)
weight per status(pacc wdel 120,30).
weight per status(pacc-wde1 150,40).
weight per status(pacc wdel 160,50).
weight per status (pd repo ,50)
weight per status( pd chg off ,50)
weight per status(pd foreclo ,50).
weight per status(bkl iqreo,200).
weight per status( sett led ,50)
weigh tper-status(bkadjpln,200).
weight per status(scnl _nwloc,50).
weight per status(co _now_pay,50).
weight per status( fore proc ,200 )
weight per status( govc aim ,70).
weight per status(close_npaa,50).
weight per status(scnl,100).
weight per -status(fed_- tax _ In,200).
weight per -status(fed_ tax _rel,50).
weight per status(judgmt sat,50).
weight per status( judg vacat, 10).
weight per status(mech _ lien,200).
weight per status(mech _rele,50).
weight per status(mn mtg fil,10).
weight per status( nt respon, 20 )
weight per status(stat _tx _ln,200).
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weight per -status(sta_ tx _rel950).

weight per status(suit _dismd,1O).
weight per status( wage asign 5).
weight per status(wa-release,iO).
weight per status(refinancedg1O).
weight per status(cr _ cd I lost,iO).
weight per-status(cios_ inac,lO).
weight per statu ( transfered,10).
weight per status(too _new-rti0).
weight per status(paid-satis,10).
weight per status(paid-acct,10).
weight per-status( deceased,10).
weight per -status(cr _ in-clos,50).
weight per -status(redmd _repo,30).
weight per -status(cur -was -col,30).
weight per status(cr_ in rnst,10).
weight per status(cur _was-for,30).
weight per status(pd-not _aa,20).
weight per status(ci tytxln,200).
weightper status(citytxrei,50).
weight per status(consel _ser,20).
weight per status(co_tax_ in,200).
weight per status(co_ tax _rel,50).

weight _for _sFperpayer(200).

bk_valper -status(not-bankrupt,0).
bk _val per -status(bk-7_disc,200).
bk_val per -status(bk -7 -fiie,200).
bk _val per -status(bk _ 11 _ file,200).
bk _val per status(bk_7_dism,200).
bk _val per status(bk 11 idism,200).
bk _val per status(bk 11 idisc,200).
bk_val per status(bk _13_dism,200).
bk _val per-status(bk_ 13_fiiej200).

bk _val per status(bk _13_comp,200).
get insclaim n(I,insclaim,insclaim n,[lnsclaimN/i.OJ- -

findall (insclaim,data(-_, insclaim,_,_,_,, ,_),L,

1 eng th (L, Inscl1ai inN), gc (full).
get insclaim-a(I,insclaiin,insclaim-a,ElnsclaimA/1.0J-

findallUAmount,data( _,insclaim, _ , ,_ , _, ,mounti, ,

total insclaim-a(A,Insclaim-A),gc(full).
total insclaim a(EJ,0):- .-

total _insclaim a(EA:L,Insclaim A):-
total _insciajin-a(L,Subtotal),
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InsclaimA is Subtotal +- A.

get voinrepo _n(I,volnrepo,volnrepo _n,EVolrirepo _N/l.0)-

findall(volnrepogdata( _,volnrepo, _s,_, _s,_, _ ,_, _ ,_)g

length (L, Vo inrepoN)Igc (full).
get voinrepo_a(I,volnrepo,volnrepo_a,EVolnrepo_A/l.0)-

findall(gAmount,data( _,volnrepo, _ , _, _ , _ ,_smount, _,

total _ volnrepoa(A,Volnrepo _ A).
total _ volnrepoa(C],O):- !
total _volnrepoa( EtL) ,VolnrepoA):

total _voinrepo_a(L,Subtotal),
Volnrepo_A is Subtotal + A.

getcwpdn( I,cwpd,cwpd n, ECwpdN/i .0)):-
findall(cwpd,data( _,cwpd,_ , _ _ _ _ , _ , _),L),

length(L,CwpdN) ,gc(full).
getcwpda(lI,cwpdgcwpd a, ECwpdA/l .0])-
findall(vAmount~data(_,cwpd, _, _ ,_ , _ , _mounts, _ )v),
totalcwpda(A,Cwpd),gc(full).
total cwpd a(E],0):- !

total _cwpd~a(L,Subtotal),
CwpdA is Subtotal + A.

getcwpd30n(I,cwpd_30,cwpd_30_n,ECwpd_30_N/1.0)):-
findall(cwpd_30,data(c_..jpd_30, _ , _ _ , _, _ , _, _ ,

length(L,Cwpd3ON),gc(full).
get cwpd_30_a(I,cwpd_30,cwpd_30_a,CCwpd_30_A/l.0)):-
findall(Amount,data(_,cwpd_30,_ , _ , _ , _ ,_mount, _, _A)

total cwpd 30_aUA,Cwpd_30_),gc(full).
total cwpd_30_a(E],0):- I

total cwpd 30_a(EA:L),Cwpd_30_RUA:-
total _cwpd_30_a(L,Subtotal),
Cwpd_3OA is Subtotal + A~.

getcwpd30by2 n(I,cwpd 30by2,cw.pd30by2_ n,[Cw.pd 30bv2-
N/i .0)):
findall(cwpd_30by2,data( _ cwpd_30b,2, _ ,-_,-_,-_,_,_,_,

length(L,Cwpd_3Oby2N),gc(full).
getcwpd_30by2_a( I,cwpd_30by2,cwpd_30by2_a, LCwpd_3Oby2-
-A/l.0)):-
findali(Amount,data(_,cwpd_30by2, _s,_ , _ _s,_ Amount, _ _-

,A5,.

totaicwpd_30by2_a(A,Cwpd_30by2_),gc(full).
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totalcwpd_30by2 -a(C),0):- I

totalcwpd_3Oby2-a( :L] ,Cwpd_30by2 - ):
total _cwpd_30by2_a(L,Subtotal),
Cwpd...3by2_A is Subtotal + A~.

get.cpd30by3_n( I,cwpd_30by3,cw~pd_30by3_n, CCwpd_30by3-

findall(cwpd_3Oby3,data( _,cwpd_30by3,-, _ _, _ ,_ ,_ , ,

length(L,Cwpd_3Oby3_N) ,gc(ful 1).
getcwpd_30by3_a( I,cwpd_30by3,cwpd_30by3_a, [Cwpd_30by3-
-A/ 1.03)-
findall(Amount,data(_,cwpd_30by3, _ , _ ,_ ,_ ,_ mount, _,-)

total ci..pd_30by3_a (A, wpd_30by3_A) ,gc Cfull).
total~cwpd_30by3_a([],0):- !
totalcw.pd30by3a(E:L3,Cwpd_30by2_A):-

total _cwpd_3Oby3_a(L,Subtotal)o
Cwpd_3Oby3_A is Subtotal + A.

getcwpd_30by4ri I ,cwpd_30by4,cwpd_30by4_n,CCwpd30by4-
-N/l.0)):-
fioidalli cwpd_3Oby4,data( _,cwpd_30b\,4, _ ,_ , _ , _, _, _,

length (LCwpd_30by4_N),gc Cfull).
get cwpd_30by4_aC I,cwpd_30by4,cwpd30by4_a,ECwpd_30bv4-
A/1 .0)):-
firdallAmount,data(,cwpd_30by4, _ ,_ ,_, _ ,_ ,Pmount, _ ,)

totalcwpd_30by4_a(A,Cwpd30by4A),gc(full).
totalcwpd_30by4-a(C],0):- !
totalcwpd_30by4_a(CA:L),Cwpd_30by4_):-

total _cwpd_30by4_a(L,Subtotal),
Cwpd_30by4_A is Subtotal +o A.

get cwpd_30by5_n( I,cwpd_30by5,cwpd_30by5_ndCwpd_30by5-

findall(cwpd_30by5,data( _,cwpd_30by5, , _, _ _, _ , _, _

length(L,Cwpd30by5_N),qc(full).
getcwpd_30by5_a(lI,cwpd_30by5,cwpd_30by5_a, ECwpd_30by5-

findall(Amount,data(_,cwpd_30by5, _ ,_, _, _ ,_ ,mount, _,-)

totalci.pd30by5a(A,Cwpd30by5A) ,gc(ful 1).
totalcwpd_30by5_a(E,0):-!
totalcw.pd30by5a(EA:LJ,Cwpd_30by5 - ):-

total _cwpd_3Oby5_a(L,Subtotal),
Cwpd_30by5_A is Subtotal + A.
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aet _cwpd_30by6_n( I,cwpd_30by6,cwpd_30by_n,Cw~pd_30by6-
-N/l.02):-
findall(cwpd_30by6,data( _,cwpd_30by6, , _ ,_ , _, _ , , _

length (LC&wpd_30by6_N),gc( full).
get cwpd_30by6_a( I,cwpd_30by6,cwpd_30by6_a,ECwpd_30by6-
-A/l.0)):-
findall(Amount,data(_,cwpd_30by6, _ , _ , _, mount _ , _-

totalcwpd_30by6_a(A,Cwpd_30by6_),gc(full).
totalcwpd_30by6_a(C],0):- !
totalcwpd_30by6_a(LA:LJ,Cwpd_30by6-A:-

total _ cwpd_30by6_a(L,Subtotal),
Cwpd_30by6_A is Subtotal + A.

getaccpd_3i( I,accpd_30,accpd_30_n,UAccpd 30_N/l.0J-

findall(accpd_30,data( _,accpd_30, _ , _, __ , _ , _ ,_),L),

length (Ls~ccpd_30_N) ,gc (full).
get accpd_3O_a(I,accpd_30,accpd_30_a,EAccpd 30_A/l.0J-

findall(Amount,data(_,accpd_30 _ ,_ , _, _, _ ,Imount, _, _)

total accpd_0_a(A,~ccpd_30_),gc(full).
totalaccpd_30_a([J,0):- !
total accpd 30 a( EIL) ,Accpd 30-A:

total _accpd_30_a(L,Subtotal),
Accpd 30_A is Subtotal + A.

get accpd_30by2_n( I,accpd_30by2,accpd_30by2_n,
[Accpd_30by2_N/1.0)):-
findall(accpd_30by2,data( _,accpd_30by2,_ , _, _, _ ,_ ,_ , _

length(L,Accpd_30by2_N),gc(full)..
get accpd_3Oby2_a( I,accpd_30by2,accpd_30by2_a,
[Accpd_30by2_A/l.0)):-
findal1(gAmount,data(,accpd_30by2, _, _ _, _ _ ,mount, _

totaiaccpd_30by2_a(A,Accpd_30by2_),gc(full).
totalaccpd_30by2_a(EJ,0):- !
totalaccpd_30by2_a(EAL,Accpd_30by2_A):-

total _ accpd_30by2_a(L,Subtotal),
Accpd-30by2_A is Subtotal + A.

get accpd_30by3_n(lI,accpd_30by3,acapd_30by3_ns
(tAccpd_30by3_N/i .02):
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findall(accpd_30by3,data(_,accpd_3by3, _, _ , _ ,_ ,_,_, _

lergth(L,ccpd30by3_N),gc(full).
getaccpd_30by3_a( I,accpd _30by~l,accpd_30by3-a,
(Accpd_30by3_A/l.0)):-
findall(Amount,data(accpd30by3,,, t_ ,_ ,_ ,mount, _, -

total accpd_30by3_a(A,Accpd_30by3_),gc(full).
total-accpd_30by3-a(EJ,0):- !.
total accpd_30by3_a(EA:LJ,Accpd_30by2_A):-

totalaccpd_30by3_a(L,Subtotal),
Accpd_30by3_A is Subtotal + A.

get accpd_30by4_n( I,accpd _30by4,accpd_30by4_n,
LAccpd_30by4_N/i .0)):-
findall(accpd_30by4,data( _,accpd_30by4, _ , _ , _ , _ ,_,

length(L,Accpd_30by4_N),gc(full).
getaccpd_30by4_a( I,accpd_30by4,accpd30by4_a,
[Accpd_30by4_A/1.0)):-
findall(Amount,data( _,accpd30by4,,_,_ ,_ , _ ,mount, _, -

total accpd_30by4_a(A,Accpd_30by4_A),gc(full).
total accpd_30by4-a([],0):- !.
total accpd_30by4_a(EA:L),Accpd_30by4_A):-

totalaccpd_30by4_a(L,Subtotal),
Accpd_3Oby4_A is Subtotal + A.

get accpd_30by5_n( I,accpd_30by~,accpd_30by5_n,
(sAccpd_30by5_N/i .0)):-
findall(accpd_3Oby5,data(_,accpd_30by, _ , _, _ ,_ , _ ,_, _

length(L,Accpd_30by5_N),gc(full).
getaccpd_30by5_a(lI,accpd_30by5,accpd_30by5_a,
[Accpd_30by5A/1 .0)):-
findall(Amount,data( _,accpd30by5, _ , _ _ ,mount,-,-

total accpd_30by5_a(A,VAccpd30by5_A),qc(full).
4total -accpd_30by5_-a([3,0):- !.

total-accpd_30by5-a(CA:LJ,Accpd_30by5_A):
total~accpd_30by5_a(L,Subtotal),
Accpd_30by5_A is Subtotal + A.

get accpd_30by6_n( I,accpd_30bybiaccpd_30by6-n,
[Accpd_30by6_N/i .01)
findall(accpd_30by6,data(_,accpd_30by6, _ ,_, _ ,_ ,_,_,- _

length (L,Accpd_30by6_N),gcfull).
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get accpd_30by6_a( 1,accpd_30by6,accpd_3Oby6_a,
L~ccpd_3Qby6_A/1 .02):- 0

findall(Amount,data(_,accpd_30by6, _, _, _ ,_ ,_ ,mount,-,-

total~accpd_30by6_a(A,Accpd_30by6A) ,gc(full).
totalaccpd_30by6_a(E],0);- !
totalaccpd_30by6_a(CA:LJ,Accpd_30by6_A):-

total _accpd_30by6_a(L,Subtotal),

Accpd 30by6_A is Subtotal + A.

get pacc wpd_30_n(I,pacc wpd_30,pacc wpd_30_Ti,
[Paccwpd_30N/l.0]):-
findall(paccwpd30,data(_,pacc~wpd_3O,_ , _, _ ,_ ,_ ,_ , _,

length(L,Pacc _wpd_3ON),gc(full).

get pacc wpd_30_a( I,pacc~wpd_30,pacc~wpc130a,
EPaccwpd-30_A/l.0]):
findall(Amount,data(,pacc~wpd_30, _, _, _ , , ,mount, _ -

total pacc wd30_a(A,Pacc wpd_30_A) ,gc(full).
totalpaccwpd_30a(],0):-
tctal acp30 aCAL],Pacc _wpd30 A):-

total -paccwpd_-30_-a(L,Subtotal),
Pacc-Wpd_30_A is Subtotal + A.

get pacc wpd_30by23_n( I,pacc~wpd_30by23,paccwpd30by2-
3 _n,
EPaccwpd_30by23_N/1 .0]):-
findall1(pacc wpd 30by23,
data(_,paccwpd_30by23,_ ,_ , _ , _ , , , ),L),

length (L ,Pacc wpd_30by23_N) ,gc (full).
getpacc~wpd_30by23_a( I,paccwpd_30by23,pacc~wpd_30by2-
.3a,
[Paccwpd_30by23_A/l.0]):- O
findall(Amount,data(,pacc wpd 30by23,, . . . .A _mount-

totalpacc~.jpd_30by23a(A,Pacc _wpd_30bv23-),gc(full).

totalpacc~wpd_30by23_a(C],O):-
totalpaccwpd_30by23_a(ELJ.]Pacc-wpd_30by23-A):- 1

totalpacc~wpd_30by23_a(L, Subtotal),
Pacc-.wpd_30by23_A is Subtotal + A.

get pacc wpd_3Oby4_n(I, pacc swpd_30by4 ,pacwpd_3by'4n,
CPacc~wpd 30by4 N/l.0]):-
findall(pacc~wpd_30b',',,,data(,pacc~wpd30by4i_ , _, __

length(L,Pacc~wpd_30by4_N),gcfull).
getpaccwpd_30by4_a(I ,pacc wpd_30by4 ,paccwpd_30by4_a,
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[Paccwpd_30by4A/1 .0)):-
findalUmount,data(,paccwpd_30by4,_ _ , _ , _ ,mount,-

totalpaccwpd_30by4_a(,Pacc _wpd_30by4_),gc(full).
totalpaccwpd_30by4_a(EJO):- !

totalpaccwpd_30by4_a( EA U ,Pacc~wpd30by.*A):-
to tal pacc wpd_30by4_a (L,Subtotal),

JPacc-wpd_30by4_A is Subtotal + A.

getpaccwpd_30by5_n( I,pacc wpd_30by5,pacc wpd_30by5_ n),
[Paccwpd_30by5_N/l .0)):-
findall~paccwpd_30by5,data(_,pacc~wpd_30by5, _ , _, , _

length (L,Pacc wpd_30by5_N) ,gc (full).
getpaccwpd_30by5_a( I,pacc wpd_30by5,pacc wpd_30by5_a,
CPaccwpd_30by5_A/l.03)
findall(Amount,data(,paccwpd_30by5,_ _ , _ , ,mount,-

totalpaccwpd_30by5_a(A,Paccwpd_30by5A),gc(full).
totalpaccwpd_30by5_a(Cl,0):- !
totalpaccwpd30by5a(EU),Paccwpd_30by5A:
totalpaccwpd_30by5a(L,Subtotal).3 Pacc _wpd_30by5_A is Subtotal + A.

getpaccwpd_30by6_n(lI,paccwpd_30by6,paccwpd_30by6_n,
[Paccwpd_30by6_N/1 .0)):-
findall(pacwpd_30by6,data(_,paccwpd_30by6, _ , _ ,_, _

length (L,Pacc wpd_30by6_N) ,gc( full).
getpaccwpd_30by6_a( I,pacc Lwpd_30by6,pacc Lwpd_30by6_a,
[Elaccwpd_30by6_A/l.0]):-
findal1(Amount,data(,paccwpd_30by~,_ , _ ,_, ,,mount,-

total pacc wpd_30by6_a(A,Pacc _wpd_30by5_),gc(full).
total pacc wpd_30by6_a(EJ,0):- !
totalpawpd_30by6_a(EU)L,Pacc-pd_30by64A:-
totalpaccwpd_30by6a(L,Subtotal),

Pact _wpd_30by6_A is Subtotal + A.

get _pacc-w~del0nCI,pacc _wdelbu,pacc-wdel6O-n,
[Pacc _wdel60_N/1.0])--
tindall(pacc _w.del60,data(-,pacc _wdel6O, _ _ ,_ ,_ , _,,--

* Iength(L,Pacc _w.del60_N),gc(full).
* get pacc-wdel6O-a(I,pacc _wdel60,pacc-wdel6O_ a,

findall(Amount,data(_,pacc _wdel6O, _, _ , , ,A,maunt,_ -

),A)
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totalpacc -wdel6O_a(A,Pacc _wdel60A),gc(full).
totalpacc wdel6O_a([],O):- I"

totalpacc-wdel6O_a([A:L],Pacc_wdel6O_A):-
total pacc_wdel60_a(L,Subtotal),
Pacc_wdel60A is Subtotal - A.

getpacc_wdel90_n(I,paccwdel9Opacc wdel9On,
[Paccwdel90_N/l.O):-
findall(pacc_wdel90,data(_,paccwdel9O, , , _, _9, ___

),L),
length(L,Paccwdel90_N),gc(full).

getpaccwdel90_a(I,pacc_wdel9O,pacc wdel90 a,
[Paccwdel90_A/l.O]):-
tindall(Amount,data(_,pacc_wdel90, _, _, , _, ,Amount, _ -
),A),

totalpacc wdel90_a(A,Pacc _wdel90_A),gc(full).
totalpacc wdel90_a(],O):- !.
totalpacc-wdel90_a(EA:L],Paccwdel9OA):-

total _paccwdel90_a(L,Subtotal),
Pacc wdel90_A is Subtotal + A.

getpaccwdell20_n(I,pacc _wdell2O,pacc-wdell2On,
[Pacc _wdell2ON/l.O]):-
findall(pacc_wdell20,data( ,paccwdell20, , _, _, , _, , -
,_),L),

length(L,Pacc _wdell20 N),gc(full).
getpaccwdell20a(I,pacc _wdell20,pacc-wdell2Oa, 'V

[Pacc _wdell2O_A/1.0]):-
findall(Amount,data(_,pacc_wdell20, _, , _, _, _,Amount,_,-
_)9A ), '

totalpacc-wdell20a(A,Paccwdel120_A),gc(full).'1
total pacc wdell20 a([],O):- !.
totalpacc-wdell20a([IL],Paccwdell2OA):-

total-paccwdell20_a(L,Subtotal),

Pacc wdell20A is Subtotal + A.

getpacc_wdell50_n(I,pacc _wdell50,pacc-wdell5O_n,

LPacc wdell5ON/l.O]):-
findall(paccwdell50,data(_,pacc_wdell5O, _ , . . .._- -

length(L,Paccwdell5ON),gc(full).
getpaccwdell50_a(I,pac _wdell5O,pacc-wdell50_a,
[Pacc wdell50 A/I.O]):-
findall(Amount,data(_,pacc_wdell50, , , _ , , _ ,Amount,_.-
-),A),

totalpacc wdell50 a(A,Pacc _wdell50 A),gc(full). a"

totalpacc wdell50_ a(],O):-
totalpacc-wdell50a(EA:L],Paccwdell50_A):-

total _paccwdell50 a(L,Subtotal),
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Pacc _wdell5OA is Subtotai + A.

get pacc _wsdell80_n(I,pacc _wdellBo,pacc wdellBO-n,
[Pacc wdell6O_ N/1.OD):-
findall(pacc _wdell60,data( ,pacc~wdell8O, _ , _, _ , _, 

length(L,Pacc _ wdell8O-N),ga(full).
get pact _w.dellB0_a(I,pacc _wdellBO,pacc wdellBO-a,
[Pacc _ wdell830-/l.0)):-
findall(Amount,data(_,pact _wdellBO,_ , _, _ , _ _ mount, _,-

-),A~),
total pact wdell80_a(A,Pacc _wdellBOA),gc(full).
total pact wdellBO-a(CJ,0):- !.
total pacct wsdelle80 a(EA:L],Pacc _ wdellBO - ):-

total -pact _wdell60_a(L,Subtotal),
Pact wdeII80_A is Subtotal +- A.

getpdrepon( I,pdrepo,pdrepon,
LPd _repoN/l.0)):-
findall(pdrepogdata(,pdrepo,_, _,,_ ,_ ,_ , _, _,L)

length (L,Pd -repoN) ,gc (full).
getpdrepoa( I,pd-repo,pdrepoa,
LPd -repoA/l.0]):-
findall(Amount,data(,pdrepo,_ , _, _, _ ,tmount, _, _A)

totalpdrepoa(A,Pdrepo),gc(full).
totalpdrepoa([J,0):- !.
totalpdrepo _a(EA:L),Pd_repoA):-

total pdrepoa(L,Subtotal),
Pdrepo _A is Subtotal + A.

getpdchg off-n(lI,pd chg off ,pd chg off-n,
[Pd_chg off N/I.0)):-
findall(pdchgoff,data( _,pdchg _off, _ 1

length(L,Pd _chg offN),gc(full).
get pd chg off-a(I,pd chg off,pd chg off_ a,

findall(Amount,data(,pdchgoff, _ , _, , _, ,mount, _ , _

totalpdchg_off_a(A,Pd _chg offA),gc(full).
totalpdchg _off_a(EJ,0):- !.
totalpdchg _off _a([A:L),Pd chg off _A):-

total pdchgoffa(L,Subtotal),
Pd chg off A is Subtotal + A.

getpd_foreclo _n(I,pd foreclo,pd _foreclo _n,
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EPd foreclo _N/l.O)):-
findall(pdforeclo,data( _,pd-foreclo, _ ,_ , , _, _ _ ,_ ,

length(L,Pd -forecloN),gc(fLll).
get pd foT-eclo _ a(Ispdforeclo,pd _foreclo _a,
[Pd _forecloA/l.OJ):-
findallUAmount,data(_,pdforeclo _ ,_ ,_ ,_ , _ ,mount, _ , _

totalpdforecloaZ,Pd _foreclo _A),gc(full).
totalpdforeclo _a([J,O):- !.
totalpdforeclo-a(CA:L],Pd foreclo _h):-

total _pd~foreclo _a(L,Subtotal),
Pd _foreclo _A is Subtotal + A.

get bkliqreo_n(I,bkliqreo,bkliqreo _n,
EBkliqreo -N/l.O]):
findall(bkliqreo,data( _,bkliqreo, _, _ , _ _, _ , _ , _, _

length (L,BkliqreoN) ,gc (full).
get bkliqreo_a(I,bkliqreo,bkliqreo_a,

findall(Amount,data(-_,bkliqreo,_ , _ , , ,mount, _ ,

total -bkliqreo _aUA,BkliqreoA),gc(full).
total bkliqreo _a(E),O):- I

total bkliqreo _a([A:LJ,BkliqreoA):
total _ bkliqreo _a(L,Subtotal),
Bkliqreo _A is Subtotal +i A.

get -settled_n(I,settled,settled _n,
[Settled _N/l.O]):-
findall(settled,data( _,settled,_ , _, _,_ , _, _ , _s,_)

length(L,Settled_N),gc(full).
get -settled _a(I,settled,settled-a,
[Settled _A/1.OJ):
findall(Amount,data( _,settled, _ _,_ ,_ ,AMCUnti, _ ,A)

total _settled _a(A,Settled-A),gc(full).
total _settled-a(C],O):- !.
total _settled a([A:LJ,Settled n):-

total-_settled _ a(L,Subtotal),
Settled A is Subtotal + A.

getbkadjplnn(I,bkadjpln,bkadjpln_n,
CBk _adj pln _ N/l.O)):-
findall(bk _adjpln,data( _,bk ad3 pln , _, _, _ ,_ ,_,_,

length (L,Bk ad j pln N) ,gc( full).
get bk ad3 pin a(I,bk adj pln,bk ad3 pln_a,
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(Bk _adj pin_-A/ 1.0J):
fjndall(Amount,data( _,bk-adi iln, _ , _ , _ _ _,Amount, _, _-

total _bk _adj pin a(A,Bk _adjplnA),gc(full).
total bk adj pin a([],0):- t
total _bk _ adj plna(CA:L] ,Bk adj pin A):-

total _bkadjplna(LSubtotal),
Bk -adj pinA is Subtotal + A.

get scnl nwloc _n(Ilscnl _nwloc,scn. nwloc _n,
EScnl _nwloc _N/1.01):-
findall(scnl _nwloc,data( _ scnl-nwloc, _ ,_ ,_ _ , _, _ ,_, _)

L),
length (L ,Scnl nwlocN) ,gc (full).
get scnl _nwloc _a(I,scnl _nwloc,scnl _nwloc-a,
EScnl _nwloc _A/l.OJ):-
findall(Amount,data(-_,scnl _nwloc, _, _, _ ,_ ,_ Amount, _ , _

total _scnl _nwloc _a(A,Scnl _nwloc _A),gc(full).
total _scnl _nwloc _a(E),0):- !
total _scnl _nwloc _a(EA:LJ,Scnl _nwlocA):-

total scnl _ nwloc _a(L,Subtotal),
Scnl _nwloc-A is Subtotal + A.

get cc _now_payn( I,co _now pay,co now pay nI
[Co_now pay_N/l.OJ):-
findall(co now pay,data( _,co _now pay, _ ,_ ,_ ,_ , _ , _ ,

L),
length(L,Co now payN) ,gc( full).
get -co _ now_paya( I,co _now payoco now pay a,
(Co-now pay_A/l.0)):-
findall(Amount,data( _,co _now pay, _, _, _ ,_, _,Amountg, ,

total cc _now pay a(A,Co _now payA),gc(full).
total cc _now pay a(E],0):- !.
total cc _now pay a(EA:L],Co _now _pay_A):-

total _co _now_pay a(L,Subtotal),
Co _now payA is Subtotal + A.

get fore prcc _ n(I,foreproc,foreprocn,
(Fore proc -N/l .0]):
findall(foreproc,data( _,fore pr-cc, _ ,_ ,_, _, _ , _, _, _L

length L,Fore procN) ,gc (full).
get fore proc _a(I,foreproc,foreproca,
[Fore proc A/1.0J):
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findall(Amount,data( _,fore proc, A _,_,mounit,_,_

A),

total tore proca(A,ForeprocA,c(full).
total fore proc _a(.CI,0):- t.
total fore proc _a(CA:L],Foreproc _A):-

total _fore proc _a(L,Subtotal),
Fore proc _A is Subtotal + A.

get gov _claim n(I,gov -claim,gov claim n,
LGov _claim _N/1.0J):-

finaall(gov-claim,data(,igov _claim, _ , s_, _, ,_ _) ,L) ,

length(L,Gov -claimN),gC(fLll).
oetgovclaima(I,gov _claim,gov claim_a,
[Gov claimA/l.0J):-
findallCAmount,data(_,gov claim, _, _, _ , , ,mount, _, _s

total gov claim a(A,Gov -claim_A),gc(full).
total gov claim aCE],0):- !.
total gov claim a(CA:L],Gov _claim_ A):-

total gov_claim_a(L,Subtotal),%
Gov claimA is Subtotal + A.

get closenp _ aa _ n(I,close_ np aa,closenp _aa_ n,
[Closenpaa-N/l.0):-
findall(closenpaa,data(,sclose _npaa,_ , _, _, _ ,__ ,_

),L),
length (L,Close np aaN) ,gc( full). .

get closenp _aa _a(I,close _np aa,close-np _aa _a,
1LlosenpaaA/l.0)):-
findallU(imount,data( _,close-np~aa, _ , _ , , ,A,mount, _, -

total _close _npaaa(A,Close-npaa),gc(full).
total _close_npaaa(J,0):-
total _close_np aaa(CA2LJ,Close _npaa-):-

Close npaa_ is Subtotal + A.

get scnl _n(I,scnl,scnl _n,

LScnlNi.]:
findall (scnl ,data( _,scnl , _ _, _ ,_ , _ , _) ,L) ,

length(L,Scnl -N),gc(full).
cQet scnl a(l,scnl,scnl _a,

findall(Amount,data( _ scnI, A ,_,_,mount, ,A),

total _scnl _aUZ,Scnl-A),gc(full).
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total _scni a(LJ,O):-
total scnl _a(LA:LJ,Scnl _A):-

total _scnl _a(L,Subtotal),
Scnl _A is Subtotal + A.

get-red _tax _In-n(l,fed_ tax lnited _tax _ n-n,
LI-ed tax In N/l.0J):-
tindcl1(ted _tax in,data( _,fed _taxIn, _s,_ ,_ _ _ _ _ _ ,

I en th (L O-ed tax In -N),gc(-fu~l.
get -red _tax _In-a(l,fed tax _ n,ted tax in_ a,
LI-ed tax In An/l.OJ):-

Tindall(Amount,data(-_,fed _tax _In, _ _ ,_ , _ , mount, _ _-

,A 9 I
total _ fed _ tax _ in -a(A,Fed_- tax _In_A),gc(full).
total _Ted _tax _In _a( CJ.,0):-
total fed _tax _ n-a(EL)L,Fed tax _inA):-

total _fed _tax _ n-a(L,Subtotal),
I-ed tax in A is Subtotal + A.

get -ted _ tax _ rel _n(l,fed _ tax _rel,fed _tax _rel _n,
LI-ed _tax _rel _N/i.0J.):-
findail(fed-_tax _reipdata( _ fed tax _rel,_ , _, _ ,_,___

length-(LII-ed _ tax _ relN),gc(full).
get ted _tax _rel _a(I,fed _tax _rel,fed_ tax _rel _a,
If-ed taxr-el _A/i.0J):-
findall(Amountodata( _ fed _tax _rel, I % _ ,_, ~mount,

total _fed _tax _rel _a(A,Fed_ tax rel A),gc(full).
total-_fed _tax _rel _a(L],0):- I

total _fed _tax _rel _a(LA:L],Fed tax _rel _A):-

total _fed _tax _rel _a(L,Subtotal),
F-ed _tax _rel _A is Subtotal + A.

get judgmt sat _n(l,judgmt sat,judgmt sat _n, P
LJudqmt sat _N/l.01):-
findall( iudgmt _sat,data( _, iudomt _sat, 9

length(L,Judgmt satN),gc(tull).
get judgmt sat a(l,judgmt satgjudgmt sat _a,

LJudgmt__sat _A/l.0ID:-
tindallUJAmount,data(_,judgmt _sat, _, _, _, _ ,_ ,mount, _ , _

total judgmt _sat _a(A,Judgmt _sat _ -),gc(full). -

totaljudgmt _sat _a(11,0):-
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total-judgmt_sat_a(CA:LJ,JudgmtSat A):-
totaljudgmt sat _a(L,Subtotal),
Judgmt _satA is Subtotal + A.

get judg vacat _n(I,judg vacat,judg vacat _n,
EJudgvacat _N/l.1))z-
findall(judg~vacat,data( _,judg~vacat, _, _, _s,_, _, _ ,_ ,

L)
length(L,JudgvacatN) ,gc(ful 1).
get judg vacat _a(I,judg vacat,judg vacat _a,
EJudqvacat _A/l.OJ):-
findall(vAmount,data(_,judg-vacatl, _, _, _, _ ,Amount, _ _-

total judg-vacat _a(A,Judg _vacat _A),gc(full).
total judg vacat _a(C],O):- !
total judg-vacat _a(U:L,Judg.vacat_A):-

total _judgvacat _a(L,Subtotal),
Judgvacat _A is Subtotal + A.

get mech_ lien_n(I,mech _lien,mech _lien n,
filech _lienN/l.OJ):-
fjndall(mech _lien,data( _,mech _lien, _, _ ,_, _, _ ,_ _ , _),L),

length(L,Mech _lien_N),gc(full).
get -mech_- lien -a(I,mech _ lien,mech _lien-a,
LMech-_lien_- /l.OJ):-
findallUmount,data( _ ,rech _lien, _s,_ ,_ ,_ _ ,Amount, _, _,

ttlmec-h lien a(A,Mech _ lien_A),gc(full).
total _mech _lien a(C],O):- !
total _mech_ lien-a(CA:LJ,Mech _lien A):-

total _mech _ lien -a(L,Subtotal),
Mech _lienA is Subtotal + A.

Qet-mech _rele _n(I,mechr-ele,mech _rele _ n, 5

EMech _rele N/l.OJ):-
fjndall(mech _rele,data( _ mech releg, _, _ ,_, 9 ) _ ,

length(L,Mech _releN),gc(full).
get mech _rele-a(I,mechr-ele,mech _r-ele_ a,
LMech_ releA/l.0J):-
findall(Amount,data( _,mech _rele, _, _ _, _ , ,mount, _, _,

A),,

total mech _rele_ a(AMech _releA),gc(full).
total mech rele a(C],O):- t
total _mech _rele a(CA:L),Mech _releA):-

total _mechrele-a(L,Subtotal). I
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MechreleA is Subtotal + A.

getmnmtgfil _n(t,mnmtg fil,mnmtgfil _n,
CMn_mtgfil _N/l.OJ):-
findall(mnmtgfil,data( _,mnmtg _fil, _ ,_ ,_ ,_ ,_ ,_ ,_ ,_)

length(L,MnmtgfilN),gc(full).
get mnmtgfil _a(I,mnmtgfii,mnmtg-fil-a,

fjndall(Amount,data( _,mn_mtg~fil, _ ,_ ,_ ,_ ,_ ,mount, _ , _

total _mn-rtg fil a(A,Mn_mtgfiiA),gc(full).
total _mn _mtgfil~a([),O):- !.
totalmn mtgfiia(EAL,Mnmtgfii-):-

total _mnmtg~fil _a(L,Subtotal),
Mn-mtg _fil _A is Subtotal +-A.

get nt respon_n(I,ntrespon,ntep.spon,
ENt _respon-N/l.O)):-
findall(nt _respon,data( _,ntrespon,_ , _ _ ,_ _ , _, _ _

length(L,Nt _responN)gc(full).
get -nt respon_a(I,nt respon,nt _respona,
[Nt _respon-A/l.OJ):-
findall(Amount,data( _,nt _respon, _ ,_ ,_ ,_s,_ ,mount, _, _,

A),
total _nt _respona(A,NtresponA),gc(full).
total _nt _respona(E),Ofl-
total _nt_-espona(EALJ,Ntrespon_A):-

total _ntrespon -a(L,Subtotal),
Nt _responA is Subtotal + (A.

get stat _tx _ In _ n(I,stat _tx _ln,stat _tx _In _n,

[Stat _tx _in _N/l.OJ):-
findall(stat _tx _ln,data( _,stat-tx _ n, _, _, _ , _, _, ,

length(L,Stat _tx i_ N),gc(fuil).
get stat _tx _In _ a(I,stat _t>x _in,stat _tx _in _a,

[Stat _tx _In _A/1.O)):-
findall((Amount,data( _,stat _tx _ n, _, _, _, _ , ,Amount, _ ,-

total _stat _tx n _a((AStat _tx _ n _A),gc(fuil).
total _stat _tx _ n _a(1l,):- !.

total _stat _tx _ n _a(A;L],Stat _tx _ n _A):-

total _stat _ tx-_ n_a(L,Subtotal),
Stat _tx _ n_(A is Subtotal + (A.
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get sta_ tx _ret _n(t,sta_ tx _rel,sta_ tx _re _ n,
ESta-tx _rel _N/1.03):-
findall(sta_tx _rel,data( _,statx _ret, _, _ _ _ ,_ ,_ , ,

L ) ,
length(LSta_- tx _ relN),gc(full).
get -sta _ tx _rel _a(I,sta _ tx _ relgsta_ tx _rel _a,

findall(UAmount,data( _,sta _tx _rel, _ ,_ , , _, ,mount, _, _)-

total _sta _tx _ret _a(A,Sta_ txret _AUggc(full).
total _sta _tx rel _a([],0):- !

total _sta _txret _a(CAL),Sta_ tx _ret _A):-

total _sta_ tx-rel _a(L,Subtotal),
Sta-tx _ret _A is Subtotal +- A.

get suit dismd-n(I,suit-dismd,suit _dismd _n,
[Suit _dismd _N/1.01J):-
findall(suit _dismd,data(-_,sujt _dismd, _, _,_ , _, _, _ ,_ ,

length(L,Suit-dismdN),gc(full).
get -suit -dismd _ a(I,sujt _dismd,suit _dismd _a,

findall(Amount,data( _ suit _dismd, _ ,_, _, _,A,mount,_ _

total _suit _dismd _a(A,Suit _dismd _A),gc(full).
total suit dismd a(E],O):-
total-_suit _dismd _a((AL),Suit _ dismd -p):-

total _suit _ dismd_a(L,Subtotal),
Suit _dismdA is Subtotal + A.

get~wageasignn( I,wage asign,wage asign_n,
[Wage asign N/l .01)
findall(wageasign-,data( _,wageasign,_,_,_, _, _, _,_ _ ,

length(L,WageasignN),gc(full). 1>
get wageasigna(lI,wage asign,wage asign _a,
[Wage asign A/l .0)):-
findalU(mount,data(_swaqeasign, _ , _ , , _,Amount, _, _-

total~wageasigna(A,Wageasign),gc(full).
total Nageasign a([],0):- 1
total wage asign a(EA:L],Wage asiqr-1A):-r

total _Lsageasign-a(L,Subtotal), U

Wage asiqnA is Subtotal + A.
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get wa -release n(I,wa -release,w.a-release~n,
[Wa releaseN/1.O)):-
findall(wa _release,data( _,wa release, _ ,_ ,_ ,_ ,_ ,_ ,_ ,_)

length(L,Wa -releaseN),gc(full).
get wa -release-a(I,wa _release,wa-release a,
[Wa releaseA/l.OJ):-
fjndall(Amountgdata( _,wa _release, _, _ ,_ ,_ ,_ ,mount, _ ,_

total _wa release a(A,Wa -release_A),gc(full).
total _wa release a(1J,0):- !
total _wa-release-a(EA:L),Wa-release-A):-

total _wa _release a(L,Subtotal),
Wa-releaseA is Subtotal + A.

get -refinanced _n(I,refinanced,refinanced _n,
[Refinanced _N/l.O)):-
findall(refjnanced,data( _,refinanced, _ ,_ ,_, _, _ , _ ,_ ,-

length(L,RefinancedN),gc(full).
get -refinanced _a(I,refinanced,refinanced-a,
[RefinancedA/l.O)):-
findall(Amount,data( _,refinanced, _, _,_ , _, _ ,mount, _ ,-

total _refinanced _a(A,Refinanced _A),qc(full).
total _refinanced a(11,0):- !.
total _refinanced _a([L]L,Refinanced _A):-

total -refinanced-a(L,Subtotal),
Refinanced A is Subtotal + A.

getcr _cd _ lost _ n(I,cr _cd _lost,cr _cd _lost-n,
[Cr _cd _lost _N/l.OJ):-
findall~cr _cd _lost,data(_,cr cd _losts, , _ _ _ _, ,

length(L,Cr _ cd _ lostN),gc(full).
qet _cr _cd _lost _a(I,cr _ d _lost,cr _cd _lost _a,

% CCr _ad lost _A/l.OJ):-
findall(Amount.data( _,cr _ad _ ost,,,- _, ,Mount, _,-)

total _ar _d _lost _aUA,Cr _acd_ lost _A),gc~full).
total _ar _d _lost _a(1J,0):--1

totalar _ad _lost _a(UALJ,Cr _ad _lost 4):-
total _ar _ad _lost _a(L,Subtotal),
Cr _ad _lost 4 is Subtotal + A.
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get cbos_ inacn(1,clos_ inac,clos_inac _n,
[Clii nac-N/l.0J):-
findall(clos_ inacidata( _,clos _inac _ ,_ ,_ ,_ _ ,_ ,_ ,_ ),L),

length(L,Clos_inac _N),gc(full).
get clos_inac _a(1,clos_ mnac,clos_ iiac _a,
[Clos_ mac _A/l.0]):-
findall(Amount,data( _,clos_inac, _ ,_, _, _ ,_,Amount, _ ,_)

total _cos_inac _a(A,Clos_inac _A),gc(full).
total _cios_inac_a([],0):-!
total-clos-iac _a(E:LJ,Clos-inac vA):-

total _clos_ ac _a(L,Subtotal),
Clos_ mac _A is Subtotal + A.

get transfered _n(I,transfered,transfered _n,
ETransfered _N/l.OJ):-
findall(transfered,data(-_,transfered, _, _ , _ ,_ _,_ ,_ , _),-

length (L, TransferedN),gc( full).
get transfer-ed_a(I,transfered,transfered_a,
ETransfered-A/l.0]):-
findall(Amount,data(-_,transfered _ , _, _, _, _ ,mount, _, _)

total-_transfered _a(A,Transfered _A),gc(full).
total-_transfer-ed-a(C],0):-K
total-_transfered _a(EA:L3,Transfered-A):-

total _transfer-ed-a(L,Subtotal),
Transfer-ed _A is Subtotal + A.*

get too _new _r-t_n(I,too _new_rt,too _new_rt _n,
[Too _new-rt _N/l.0]):-
findall(too _new_rt,data( _,too _new_rt,_ , _, _, _, _, _, _, _)

length(L,Too _new_ rtN),gc(full).
get too _new _rt _a(I,too _new _rt,too _new _rt _a,

[Too-new-rt _A/l.0J):-
findall(Amount,dataC _,too _new-_rt, _, _, _, _ ,A,mount.-_.

total-_too _new_ rt _ a(,Too _new_ rt _ ),gc(full).
total-_too _new-rt-_a(L),0):-K
total _too _new_rt _a(CA:L],Too _new _rt _A):-

total _too _new _rt _aCL,Subtotal),
Too-new-rt _A is Subtotal + A.

get paid _satis_n(I,paid satis,paid _satis_n,
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CPaid _satisN/1.0J):
findall(paid _satis,data(-_,Paidsatisi-9, _ , , , , ,

length(L,Paid _satis N),gc(fuli).
get paid satis a(I,paid satis,paid _satis-a,
[Paid satisA/l.O)):-
findall(Amount,data(_,paid _satis, _, _, _, _ _,Amountg, ,

total paid -satis -a(A,Paid _ satis_A),gc(full).
total paid satis a(E2,O):- !.
total _paid satis-a(EA:L],Paid _satisA):-

total paid _satis-a(L,Subtotal),
Paid satis A is Subtotal +- A.

getpaid _acct n(t,paid~acct,paid _acct _n,
EPaid _ acct _N/l.OJ):-
findall(paid _acct,data(_,paid _acct, _,_ , _, _ , _ , _ _ ),L),

length(L-,Paid _acct _N),ycifuli.
get paid _acct a(l,paid _acct,paid acct _a,
(Paid _acct _A/i.O)):-
findall(Amount,data(_,paid _acct _ , _ ,_, _, _,Amount, _, _,

A),
total paid acct _a(A,Paid _ acct _A)ggc(fuil).
total _oaid _acct _a([],O):- !
total paid acct _a(CA L],Paid _acct _A):-

total paid _acct _a(L,Subtotal),
Paid-acct _A is Subtotal + A. P

.rN

get -deceased _ n( I,deceased,deceased _n,
[Deceased _N/l.OJ):-
findali(deceased,data( _,deceased, _,_,__,_, _ -II, ,L)

length(L,Deceased _N),gc(full).
get deceased _a( I,deceased,deceased _as
[Deceased _A/1.OL):-
findail(Amount,data( _ deceasedi, , _ _ _,Amount. , _,

A).
total _ deceased _ a(A,DeceasedA),gc(full).
total _deceased a(fl,O):-
total _deceased _a(EA:L],Deceased A):-

total _deceased _a(L,Subtotai),
Deceased A is Subtotal +-A.

get-cr _in _clos n(I,cr _in _clos,cr _In _cbos n,
(Cr in-ctos-N/i.OJ):-
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findall(cr _In-clos,data( _,cr _in _cbs, _ ,_ , , _, , , ,_),-

L) , I
length(L,Cr In inclosN),gc(full).
getcr _ in clos a(I,cr-_in-clos,cr _in-cos _a,

findall(Amountodata( _,cr _ n_clos, _ ,_ , _ , _ ,_mount, _,-)

total _cr _In-clos-a(A,Cr _In-closA),gc(full).

total _cr _ n-cIos-a(ELO):-K
total _crIn-clos _a([E:L),Cr _in-cbs _Pt):-

total _cr _n incbs a(L,Subtotab),
Cr n incosA~ is Subtotal + A.

get r-edmd _repo n( I,redmd repo,redmd _repo~n,
[Redmd repo_N/i.O]):-
findabb(redmdrepo,data( _,redmd repo, _ _ _ _ _ ,_ ,_-

lenqth(L,RedmdrepoN) ,gc(ful 1).
get redmd _repo a(I,redmd repo,redmd _repo~a,
CRedmd repo _A/l.O)):-
findall(Amount,data( redmd~repof-f-0_ -9 ,_f,_Vmount9

total _redmdrepoa(A,Redmdrepo),gc~full).
total _redmdrepoa(C],O.':-K
total _redmdrepoa(CA:L),Redmdrepo-A):-

total _ redmd _ repo~a(L,Subtotal),
Redmd-repoA is Subtotal + A.

get _cur _was _ col _ n(I,cur _was cob,cur _was _cob _ n,
[Cur _was col _N/b.O]):-

length(L,Cur _was_col _N),gc(fuli).
get _cur _was col _a(I,cur _was_ cobqcur _was col _a,
LCur _was-col _A/1.OJ):-
findall(Amount,data( _,cur _was _col, _, _, _, _, _,Amount, _ ,

total cur _was col _a(A,Cur was col A),gc(fullb.
total _cur _was _col a([],O):- !K
total _cur _was _cob a(CA:LJ,Cur _was _cal _p):-

total _cur _was_ col a(L,Subtotal),
Cur _was _cob _A is Subtotal + A.

get _cr_ in _ rnst _ n(I,cr _ in _rnst,cr _ n _ nst _n,

1Cr _ n-rnst _N/b.O)):-
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findali(cr _ n-rnstgdata( _ cr_ in _rnst, _ ,_ ,_ ,_ , , , ,

L)
iength(L,Cr In inrnst -N),gc(full).
get cr _ n _inst _a(1qcr _ in _rnst,cr _ n _rnst-a,
(Cr _n nrnst _A/l.03):-
findaiiUAmountsdata( _ cr _In _rnst, A ,_,_mount, _,_)

total _ cr _ In -r-nst _ a(A,Cr _ In -inst _A),gc(fuli).%
total _cr _in _nst _a(CJ,0):- 1.
total _cr _ n-rnst _a(Er L),Cr n_ inst _A):-

total _crn nnst _a(L,Subtotal), .
Cr in inst A is Subtotal + A.

get -cur _ was_- for _ n(I5CUr _WaS_ for,CUr _was _for _n,

[Cur _was-for _N/i.0)):-
findali(cur _was _forsdata( _,cur _was _for,_ , _, _,_ , _, _ ,_,_-

length(L,Cur _was-forN),gc(fuil).
get cur _was _for _a(Ivcur _was _for,cur _was _for _a,
(Cur _was_ for _v/l.0]):-
findall(Amount,datd(-_,cur _was-for, _, _, _ ,_ ,_ ,mount, _, -

total _cur-was for _a(A,Cur _was_ for A),gc(full).
total _cur _was _for _a(fl,0):- ~
total _cur _was _for _a(E L1,Cur was-for _A):-

total _cur _was _for _a(LSubtotal),
Cur _was for _A is Subtotal + A.*

getpd_not _aa n(I,pd _not _aa,pd not _aa_n,
[Pd _not _aaN/i.0J):-
findaii(pd not _aa,data(_,pd _not _aa, _, _, _ , , , , , )

length(L,Pd _ not _aa_N),gc(fuii).
qetpd _not _aa a(i,pj _not _aa,pd not _aa _a,
[Pd _not _aa A/l.0]):-
findallCmountidata(_,pd not _aa, _ ,_ , _ , _, _,mount, _,-,

totalpd not _a -a(A,Pd -not _aa ~.cf1,
totalpdnot aa _ a([J,O):- .

total _pd~not _aa _ a(tA:L],Pd _not _ aa _ A):-%

total pd _not _aa _a(L,SUbtotal),
Pd _not _aa _A is Subtotal +- A.

get cit y t - 1In _ r ( 1,*cit y -t x_1In, ci t v tx- _1In in.

[Lity _tx_ in _N/I .0]):-
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findall(city-_tx _ n,data( _,city~tx_ in, _, _ , _ , _, , ,_, -

L),
length(L,Citytx~inN,gcfull).
get city tx in _a(I,citytx _ln,city tx in _a,
[City _tx _ 1n-A/i.O):-
findail(Amount,data(_,city _tx _ n, _, _, _, _, _,Amount, _, _-

total city -tx _ In _ a(A,Citytx _in _A),gc(fuili).
total-city -tX _ in _ a(CJ,O):-
total city tx _ n _a(CA:L],City _tx_ in _ ):-

total _city tx in_ a(L,Subtotal),
Litv tx in A is Subtotal + A.

getcitytx -rei T n(I,citytx _rel,city tx _rel _n,

[City _tx _rei -N/i.OJ):-
findaii(city _tx _rel,data( _,city~tx _ rel, _ ,, _ ,_ , _ __

length(L,CitytxrelN),gc(fuii).
getcitytx -rel Ta(I,city tx _rei,city tx _rel _a,
[City _tx _rel _A/1.O]):-
findallu~mount,data(_,city_ tx _rel, _, _, _, _, _,A~mounit,_ -

total city tx _rel _aUA,City _tx _rel A),gc~fuil).%
total city tx _rel _a([J,O):-

total city tx _rel _a(C[:L],Citytx _rel _A):-

total _city txrei_a(L,Subtotal),
Citytx _rel _A is Subtotal + A.

get consel _ser _n(I,consel _ser,consel-_ser _n,
[Consel _ser _N/l.OJ):-
findali(consel _ser,data( _,consel _ser, _, _ ,_, _ , s_, ,

length(L,Consel _ serN),gc~full).
get consel _ser _a(I,consel _ser,consel-_ser-_a,

[Consel _ser _A/l.OJ):-
fjndall(Amount,data( _,consel ser, _ ,_ , , , ,mounti, , _

total consel _ser _a(A,Consei _ er _ 4,gc~fuii).
total _consel _ser _a([J,O):-

total _consel _ser _a([A:L],Consel _ser _A):-
-' total_ consel_ ser a(L,Subtotal),

Lonsel _ser _A is Subtotal + A.

get co _tax _In_ n(1,co _tax _ n~co _tax _In _n,

* [Co _tax ln-N/1.O]):-
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findali(co tax _ n,data( _ co _tax _in, _, _ ,_ ,_, _, _, _ _,L)

length(L,Co -tax _ in_-N)5gc(full).
get cc -tax_ in_a(Ilco _tax _ ico _tax _ n-a,
[Co tax _in _A/l.OJ):-
findail(Amountgdata( _,co _tax _ i, , ,_ ,_ ,_ Amount, _ ,_)

A),
total cc _tax In ina(A,Co -tax -in_A),gc(full).
total _cc _tax _In_ a(EJ,Oh-- i.
total _co _tax _ n-a([A:LJ,Co _tax _inA):-

total _co _tax _ n-a(L,Subtotal)g
Co _tax _ nA is Subtotal -+- A.

get c -tax _re _n(Igco _tax _reigco _tax _rel _n,
[Co-_tax _rel _N/l.OJ):-
findall(co _tax _rel,data( _,co _tax rel, , _ , _, , _, ,

iength(L,Co -tax _ relN),gc(fuil).
get cc _tax -rel -a(I,co -tax _rei,cc _tax _rel _a,
[Co tax rel. A/l.Ofl:-
findall(Amountgdata( _ co _tax _rel, _, _, _ , _ _,Amounti, ,

total cc _tax _red _a(A,Co-_tax _rel _A),gc(full).
total cc _tax _rel _a([J,Oh:- !.
total cc _tax _rel _a([A:L),Co _tax _rel _A):-

total -cc -tax _ rel _a(L,Subtotai),
Co _tax _rel _A is Subtotal + A.

get pb cut -off -vail, cut-_off,
-) pb-cut _off-vald[PBCUTOFFYAL/l.OJ):-

PBCUTOFFYAL is 400,gc(fuli).

get extremely high-cut-off-val(I, cut-off,
extremely high cut _off val,
[EXTREMELY _HIGHCUTOFFVAL/l.O1):-

EXTREMELY HIGHCUTOFFVAL is 200,gccfuil).

get very high cut -off -vaict, cutoff,
very high -cut _ off_ val,
[VERY _HIGHCUT-OFF _VAL/1.OJ):-
VERYHIGHCUTOFF-k/AL is l7O,gc(fulI).

get high cut _ off _ val(I, cut-off, high cut _off _val,
[HIGH-CUT_-OFFY AL/l.OJ):-

HIGH _CUT _OFF _kAL is 120,gc(full).

get moderately high _cut _off _valti, cut-_off,
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moderately high cut _off_val,
[MODERATELYHIGHCUTOFFVAL/l.0)):-

MODERATELYHIGHCUT _OFFVAL is lOO,gc(full).

get low cut off val(I,
cut _off,low-cut _off_val,ELOWCUTOFF _VAL/l.0]):-
LOW-CUTOFFVAL is 830,gc(full).

get very low-cut _off val(I,
cut _off,very _low_cut _off _val,
EVERYLOWCUTOFFVAL/l.0]):-

VERYLOWCUTOFFVAL is l0,gc(full).

get extremely low cut _off _val~l, cut _off,
extremely low -cut _ off val,
[EXTREMELY_-LOW_-CUT_-OFFVAL/l.0J):-
EXTREMELYLOWCUTOFFVAL is 40,gc(full).

/* CRDI3.RUL (RULES) *1

/* This section of code contains synonyms and 90 if-
then rules %

N

report(concluded of conclusion) $ The person is :$.
order(concluded of conclusion) = r,qJ.
precalc(personal) = Essn,zip,m status].
set(customer profile_- info of perserec)=

customer profile_ info.
set(superpayer _info of perserec) =superpayer -info.
set(bankrupt _info of perserec) = bankrupt _info.
set(weightpt _info of perserec) = weight pt info.
set(cut _off_ info of perserec) =cut _off _info.

rame(weightpt info of perserec) =ignore.
naine(cut _off _info of perserec) =ignore.

question(pb cut _off _val of cut-_off)
get pb _cut _off _Val.
question(extremely high cut _ off _ val of cut-_off)

get extremely high cut _ off _ val.
question~very high cut _off-Val of cut-_off)=

get very high cut off _val.
question(high _cut _off _ val of cut-_off)=

get high _cut _off _ val.
question(moderately high cut _off _ val of cut-_off)

get moderately high cut _off-val.
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question(lowcut _off_val of cutoff)
get_iowcut _off_val.

question(very-low-cut _off_val of cutoff) =

getverylowcut _off val.

question(extremelylowcut _off_val of cutoff) =

getextremelylowcutoffval.

set(conclusion info of perserec) conclusioninfo.
set(personal info of customerprofileinfo of

perserec)=

personalinfo.
set(trw_ info of customerprofileinfo of perserec) =

trw_ info.
set(delinq info of trwinfo of customer_profile info of

perserec) = delinqinfo.
set(d6 info of delinqinfo of trwinfo of

customer profile_ info of perserec) = d 60 info.
set(d_90_info of delinqinfo of trw info of

customerprofile_ info of perserec) = d_90_info.
set(d_120_info of delinqinfo of trwinfo of

customerprofile_ info of perserec) = d_120 info.
set(d_150_info of delinqinfo of trwinfo of

customerprofile_ info of perserec) = d_150info. p

set(d_180_info of delinqinfo of trwinfo of
customerprofile info of perserec) = d 180 info.

set(curwas info of trw info of customer profileinfo

of
perserec) = cur _wasinfo.

set(c w 60 info of curwasinfo of trw_ info of
customerprofileinfo of perserec) = c w 60 info.

set(c w 90 info of curwasinfo of trw info of
customerprofile_ info of perserec) = c w 90 info.

set(c w 120 info of cur wasinfo of trwinfo of

customerprofile_ info of perserec) = c _w_ 120 info.
set(c w 150 info of cur wasinfo of trw-info of

customerprofile_ info of perserec) = c w 150_info.
set(c w 180 info of cur was info of trw _info of

customerprofile_ info of perserec) = c w 180_info.
set(pdbydlr info of trw info of

customerprofile info of perserec) = pdbydlr_info.

set(collacctinfo of trwinfo of customer profileinfo
of

perserec)= coll _acct _ info.
set(charge offinfo of trwinfo of

customer profile info of
perserec)=chargeoff _ info. %

set(pd coll _ac _ info of trw info of ,
customerprofile info of
perserec) = pdcoil ac info.
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set(inquiry info of trw_ info of customer pro-File info %.
of
perserec) = inquiry info.

set(conclusion_- info of perserec) = conclusion_-info.
set(foreclosure_ info of trw_ info of

customer profile_- info of
perserec) = foreclosure -info.

set(judgment _info of trw info of customer-profile_ info
of
perserec) = judgment info.

set(repoinfo of trw_ info of customer profile info of
perserec) = repo _info.

set(insclaim_- info of trw_ info of
customer profile info of perserec) p
inscisim_ info.

name(insclaim_- info of trw) = ignore.
question(insclaim-n of insclaim) = get insclaim-n.
question(insclaim a of insclaim) = get insclaim-a.

set(notpdaa info of trw_ info of
customer profile_ info of perserec) =notpdaa _info.

name(notpdaa _info of trw) = ignore.
question(notpdaan of notpdaa) = get notpdaan.
question(notpdaaa of notpdaa) = get notpdaa a.

set(volnrepo _ info of trw_ info of
customer profile_ info of perserec)

vo Inrepo info.
name(volnrepo _info of trw) = ignore.
question(volnrepon of volnrepo) =get -voinrepo _n. I
question(vulnrepoa of voinrepo) = get volnrepoa.

set(curwaspd _info of trw _info of customer-profile-_info
of
perserec) = curiwaspd _info.

set(cwpd info of curwaspd info of trw _ into of
rustomer-profile_ info of perserec) =cw~d _info.

set~cwpd _30 _info of curwaspd info of trw _info of
customer profile info of perserec) cwpd _30 info.

settcwpd_30by2_info of curwaspd info of trw _info of
rustomer profile info of perserec)

cwpd_30by2_info. V
set(cwpd_30by3_info of curwaspd info of trw info of

elp
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customer profile_ info of perserec) =
cwpd_30by3 -info.
set(cwpd_30by4_info of curwaspd info of trw info of

customer profile_ info of perserec) =
cwpd_30by4_info.
set(cwpd_30by5_info of curwaspd info of trw info of
customer profile_- info of perserec) = cwpd_30by5_ info.
set(cwpd_30by6_info of curwaspd info of trw_ info of
customer profile_ info of perserec) = cwpd_30by6 _info.

set(accpd info of trw_ info of customer profile info of
perserec) =accpd info.
set(accpd 30 info of accpd _info of trw_ info of

customer profile_ info of perserec)
accpd_30_info.

set(accpd_30by2_info of accpd -info of trw_ info of
customer profile_- info of perserec) = accpd_30by2_ info.
set(accpd_30by3_info of accpd -info of trw_ info of
customer profile_- info of perserec) = accpd_30by3_ info.
set(accpd_30by4_info of accpd -info of trw_ info of
customer profile_- info of perserec) = accpd_30by4_ info.
set(accpd_30by5_info of accpd -info of trw_ info of
customer profile_ info of perserec) = accpd_30by5_ info.
set(accpd_30by6_info of accpd info of trw_ info of
customer profile_ info of perserec) = accpd_30by6_ info.
set(pacc wpd info of trw info of customer profile info

of
perserec) = pacc wpd info.

set(pacc wpd 30 info of pacc wpd info of trw_ info of
customer profile_ info of perserec) = paccwpd 30_ info.
set(paccwpd_30by23_ info of pacc wpd info of trw info

of
customer profile_ info of perserec)

paccwpd_30by23 info. .
set(paccwpd_30by4_info of pacc wpd info of trw_ info of

customer profile_ info of perserec)=
paccwpd30by4_+info.-
set(paccwpd_30by5_info of pacc wpd info of trw_ info of

customer profile_ info of perserec)
pacc wpd_30by5_info.
set(paccwpd_30by6_info of pacc wpd info of trw info of

customer profile_ info of perserec)=
paccwpd_30by6_info.

sL-t(suit _info of trw_ info of
customer profile_ info of perserec) suit info.

name(suit _info of trw) = ignore.
question(suit _n of suit) =get suit _n.
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question(suit _a of suit) =get-suit _a.

name(customer profile_- info of perserec) = ignore.
name(super-payer info of per-serec) = ignore.
name(bankrupt info of perserec) =ignore.
name(conclusion_- info of perserec) = ignore.
narne(personal _ info of customer profile) = ignore.
name(trw_ info of customer profile) = ignore.
name(.nquiry info of trw) = ignore.
name(delinq info of trw) = ignore.

name(d _bOinfo of delinq) = ignore.
name(d 90 info of deiinq) =ignore.
name~d _120 info of delinq) = ignore.
name(d _150 info of delinq) = ignore.
name(d _180_ info of delinq) = ignore.

name(cur _was info of trw) = ignore.
name(c _w _6O info of cur-was) = ignore.
name(c _w 90 info of cur-_was) =ignore.
name(c _w_120 info of cur-_was) = ignore.
name(c _w _150 info of cur-_was) = ignore.
name(c _w_180 info of cur-_was) =ignore.

name(coll _ acct -info of trw) =ignore.

name(charge_off_ info of trw) ignore.
name(pd coillac _info of trw) ignore.
name(foreclosure_- info of trw) ignore.
name~ judgment _info of trw) = ignore.
name(repo -info of trw) =ignore.
name(pdbydlr _ info of trw) -ignore.

name-(curwaspd -info of trw) =ignore.

name(cwpd -info of curwaspd) ignore.
a name(cwpd-30 _info of curwaspd) = ignore.

tiame(cwpd_30by2_info of curwaspd) =ignore.
name(cwpd -30bv3_- info of curwaspd) =ignore.
.;,ame(cwpd -3Oby4 -info of curwaspd) =ignore.
name(cwpd -30by5 -info of curwaspd) =ignore.
name(cwod _30by6 info of curwaspd) =ignore.

question(cwpdn of cwpd) = getcwpd -n.
question(cwpda of cwpd) =get cwpd -a.
question(cwpd30n of cwpd _30) = get cwpd_30_n.
question(cwpd30a of cwpd_30) = get cwpd_30 a.
question(cwpd_3Oby2_n of cwpd_30by2)
get _cwpd_30by2_n.
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question(cwpd3Oby2_a of cwpd 30by2) =
get cwpd_30by2_a.
question(cwpd30by3-n of cwpd_30by3) =
get cwpd_30by3_n.
question(cwpd30by3_a of cwpd_30by3) =
get cwpd_30by3_a.
question(cwpd30by4-n of cwpd_30by4) =
get cwpd_30by4_n.
question(cwpd3Oby4-a of cwpd_30by4) =
oet _cwpd_30by4_a.
question(cwpd30by5 n of cwpd 30by5) =
get :c..pd _iUby5_n.
question(cwpd30by5_a of cwpd_30by5) =
get cwpd_30by5_a.
question(cwpd30by6-n of cwpd_30by6) =
get cwpd_30by6_n.
question(cwpd30by6-a of cwpd_30by6)=
get cwpd_30by6_a.

question(ssn of personal) = get ssn.
question(m-status of personal) = get _m-status.

question(zip of personal) =get zip.
question(coll _acct _n of coil _acct) = get _coil _acct _n.
question(coll _acct _a of coil _acct)l = get _coil _acct _a.

question(c _w_60_n of c _w_60) = get_c _w_60_n.
question(c _w_60_a of c-w_60) = get_c-w_60_a.
question(cw _~90_n of c _w_90) = get _c _w_90_n.
question(c-w_90_a of c-w_90) = get_c-w_90_a.
question(c _ w_ 120_-n of c _ w_ 120) =get -c _ w_ 120_-n.
qu~stion(c _w_120_a of c _w_120) =get-c-w_120_a.
question(c _w_ 150_-n of c w_ 150) = get c _w_ 150_n.
question(c _w_ 150_-a of c _w_ 150) = get cw_ 150_a.%
question(c _w_ 180_n of c _w_ 180) =get _c _w_ 180_n. %
question(cw_ 180_a of c-w_ 180) = get-cw_ 280_a.

question(d 60_n of d_60) =get-d-60n.
question(d 60 a of d 60) = get d 60 _a.
question(d 90_in of d 90) =get d 90_n.
question(d 90_a of d_90) = get d 90a. p'

question(d _120-n of d-_120) =. get _d _120_n.
quest ion(d _120_a of d-_120) = getd _120_a.
quest ion(d _150_n of d-_150) =getd _150 _n.
question(d _150_a of d-_150) = getd _150_a.
quest ion(d _ 180n of d _ 180) getd_ 180_n.
question(d _190_a of d _180) = getd _180_a.

name(accpd info of trw) ignore.
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name(accpd-30_ info of accpd) = ignore.
name(accpd_30by2_info of acapd) = ignore.
name(accpd_30by3_info of accpd) = ignore.
name(accpd_30by4_info of accpd) = ignore.
name(accpd_30by5_info of accpd) = ignore.
name(accpd_30by6_info of accpd) = ignore.

question(accpd30n of accpd_30) = get accpd -30 n.
question(accpd30a of accpd_30) = get accpd 30_a.
question(accpd30by2_n of accpd_30bv2) =
oet.accpd_30by2_n.
question(accpd30by2_a of accpd_30by2) =
getaccpd_3Oby2_a.
question(accpd30by3_n of accpd_30by3) =
get accpd_30by3_n.
question(accpd30by3_a of accpd_30by3)=
getaccpd_30by3_a.
question(accpd30by4_n of accpd_30by+) =
getaccpd_30by4_n.
question(accpd30by4_a of accpd_30by4) =

get accpd_30by4_a.
question(accpd30by5_n of accpd_30by5) =
getaccpd_30by5_n.
question(accpd30by5_a of accpd_30by5) =
get accpd_30by5_a.
question(accpd_30by6-n of accpd_30by6) =
getaccpd_30by6_n.
question(accpd30by6_a of accpd_30by6) =
getaccpd_30by6_a.

name(pacc wpd info of trw) = ignore.
name(paccwpd_30_info of paccwpd) =ignore.
name(paccwpd_30by23_ info of pacwpd) ignore.
name(pacc~.Jpd_30by4+ info of paccwpd) =ignore.

name(paccwpd_30by5_ info of pacc wpd) =ignore.

name(paccL.pd_30by6_ info of pacc~wpd) ignore.

question(paccwpd_30 _n of pacc Npd_30)=
get pacc wpd_30_n.
quLetion(paccwpd_30 _a of pacc ~wpd_30)
get pacc wpd_30_a.

questionpaccwpd_30by23_n of pacc~'wpd_30by23)=
getpaccwpd_30by23_-n.

question~paccL~pd30by23_a of pacwpd_30by23)=
getpaccL.wpd_30by23 -a.

question(pacpd_30by4_n of paccwpd_30by4)=
getpaccwpd_30by4_n.

question(pacc~wpd_30by4_a of pacc~wpd30by+) =
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getpaccwpd_3by4_a.
question(paccwpd_3Oby5_n of paccwpd_3by5)
getpaccwpd_3by5_-n.

question(paccwpd_3Oby5_a of paccwpd_3Oby5)
getpaccwpd_3by5_a.

question(paccwpd_3Oby6_n of paccwpd_3by6)
getpaccwpd_3Oby6_n.
question(paccwpd_3Oby6_a of pacc~wpd_3by6)
getpaccwpd_3Oby6-a.

question(bk -vals of trw) = get bk _vals.
question(foreclosure weight _val of foreclosure)
get fclos-vals.
question( judgment weight val of judgment)

get judgment vals.
question(repo weight _val of r-epo) = get repo vals.

question(chargeoff n of charge of-F) =
get charge off-n.
question(charge off-a of charge off) =
get charge off-a.

question(pdcollacn of pd _coillac)=
getpd _coillac-n.
question(pd -coil _ aca of pd _coillac) =
getpd _coillac _a.

question(no of inq of inquiry) =check recent _inq.
question(curr _acct _n of superpayer) = get _curr _acct _n.

question(pdbydlrn of pdbydlr) = getpdbydlrn.
question(pdbydlra of pdbydlr) = get pdbydlr a.

set(pacc _wdel _info of trw_ info of customer prflinfo
of
perserec) =pacc _wdei _info.

set(pacc _wdel6O_ info of pacc _wdel _info of trw info of
customer profile _ info of perserec)
pacc _wdel6O_ info.

set(pacc _wdel9O_ info of pacc _wdel _info of trw info of -

customer profile_ info of perserec)=
pacc _wdel9O_ info.

set(pacc _wde1120_ info of pacc _ wdel _info of trw_- info of
customer profile_ info of perserec) = pacc _wdell20_ info.
set(pacc _wdell5O_ info of pacc -wdel _info of trw_- info of
customer profile info of perserec) = pacc _ wdell5O _ info.
set~pacc wdell8O_ info of pacc _wdel _info of trw _info of
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customer profile_ info of perserec) = pacc _wdell6O_ info.

name(paccwdel _ info of trw) = ignore.
name(pacc wdel60-info of pacc-wdel) = ignore.
name(pacc wdel90-info of paccywde1) = ignore.
name(paccwdell20_- info of pacc -wdel) =ignore.
name(paccwde1l50_- info of pacc -wdel) = ignore.
name(paccwdel180_ info of pacc-wdel) = ignore.

question(pacc _ wde160_n of pacc-wdel60)=
get pacc wdel60_-n.
question(pacc _wdel60 _a of paccL.wdel6O)=
get pacc wdel60_a.
question(pacc _ wdel9O_n of pacc-wdel90)=
get pacc wdel9o -n.
question(pacc _ wdel9O_a of pacc-wdel90)=
get pacc wdel9o -a.
question(pacc Twdell20_n of pacc~wdell20)=
get pacc wdell20-n.
question(pacc Twdell20_a of paccwde1120)=
getpacc wdell120_a.
question(pacc Twdell50_n of pacc~wdell50)=
get pacc wdell50_-n.
question(pacc _ wdell50_a of pacc~wdell5O)=
get pacc wdell50 -a.
question(pacc _ wdellBO0_n of pacc~wdell80)=
get pacc wdelieO -n.
question(pacc Twdell8O_a of paccwdellB0)=
get pacc wdellBO-a.

set(pdrepo _info of trw_ info of customer profile info

perserec) =pdrepo info.
name(pdrepo _info of trw) = ignore.
question(pdrepon of pdrepo) = getpdrepon.
question(pdrepo~a of pd~repo) = getpdrepoa.

setpd chg off _info of trw info of
customer profile _info of
perserec) = pd chg _off _info.
name(pdchg _off _info of trw) =ignore.
question(pd chg off _n of pdchg off)=
getpdchgoff _n.

questi.on(pdchg off _a of pd~tig off) =
get pdchg off _a.

set(pdforeclo _ info of trw_ info of
customer profile_ info of
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perserec) =pdforecio _info.

name(pdforecio _ info of trw) =innore.

question(pd _ foreclo _n of pd~foreclo) =
get pd _foreclo-n.
question(pd _foreclo _a of pd torecio)=
get pd _ oreclo _a.

set(bkiiqreo _info of trw info of customer profile_ info

persrec)= bkliqreo _info.

name~bkliqreo-_info of trw) =ignore.
question(bkliqreon of bkliqreo) = get bkliqreo _n.
question(bkliqreoa of bklipreo) = get bkliqreo _a.

set(settled _info of trw_ info of customer profile info
of
perserec) = settled _info.
name(settled _info of trw) =ignore.
question(settled _ n of settled) = get -settled _ n.
question(settled _a of settled) =get settled _a.

set(bkadj pin_ info of trw_- info of
customer profile_- info ofN
perserec) = bkadjpininfo.
name(bk adj pin info of trw) = ignore.
question(bk _adj pin-n of bk adj pin) =
get bk ad~p inn.
question(bk _adj pin-a of bk adj pin) =
get bk adj plnma.

set(scnl _nwloc _info of trw_ info of
customer profile_ info of
perserec) = scnl _nwloc _ info.
name(scnI _nwloc _info of trw) = ignore.
question(scnl _nwl~oc _n of scnl _nwioc) =

get scnl _ nwiocn.
question(scni nwloc _a of scnl _nwloc) =
get scnl _nwloca. %

set(co -now pay info of trw _info of
customer profile _info of
perserec) =co _now pay info.
name(co 'now~pay~info of trw) =ignore.
questinco _now pay n of co now~pay)=
get co now pay n.
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question(co _ now -paya of cc rlcjw pay)
oet cc _now pay a.

set(fore proc info of trw_ info of customer profile_ info
of
perserec) =f'ore proc info.
nametore proc info of trw) = ignore.
question(foreproc _ n cof fore proc) = get fore proc _n.
question(foreproc _a of fore proc? = get fore proc a.

set(gov claim_ info of trw_ info of customer _profile _info
at~

perserec) =gov -claim_- info.
name(gov Tclaim -info of trw) =ignore.
question(gov claim_n of gov -claim) = get gay _ claim -n.
question~gov claim_a of gov claim) =get gov claim_ a.

set(closenpaa -info of trw_ info of
customer _profile_- info of
perserec) = closenpaa_ info.
name(closenpaa -info of trw) = ignore.
question(close_np aan of closenp~aa) =
get _closenpaan.
question(clse npaaa of close-npaa) =
get _closenpaa-a.

setscnl _ info of trw_ info of customer profile info of
perserec) =scnil -info.
lame(scnl _info of trw) =ignore.
question(scnl _ n of scnl) =get _scnl _n.
question~scnl _a of scnl) =get _scnl _a.

set(fed tax _ n_ info of trw_ info of
customer _profile _info of
perserec) = fed _ tax _In _info.

2 name(fed _tax _ n _info of trw) =ignore.
question(fed tax _in-n of fed taxIn =n
get fed tax _in-n.
question(fed _tax _in _a of fed _tax _ n) =
get _fed _tax _in_ a.

settfed _tax _ret _info of trw _into of
customer _profile -info of

P p~rserec) =fed tax rel info.
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name(fed _tax _rel _info of trw) = ignore.
question(fed_- tax _ rel ii of fed _tax _rel) =
get fed _tax _rel _n.
question(fed _ tax _ rel _a of fed _tax _rel) =
get Tfed_- tax-r-el _a.
set( judgmt -sat_- info of trw info of
customer profile_- info of
perserec) = judgmt -sat _ info.
nameC judgmt sat_ info of trw) =ignore.
question( judgmt sat_n of judgmt sat) =
get judgmt sat _n.
auestion( judgmt sat_a of judgmt sat) =
get judgmt sat a.

set(judgvacat -info of trw_ info of
customer profile_- info of
perserec) = judg-vacat _info.
name(judgvacat -info of trw) = ignore.
question(judg~vacat-n of judg~vacat) =
get judgvacat-n.
question(judgvacat _a of judgvacat) =
get judgvacat a.

set(mech _lien info of trw_ info of customer profile info
of
perserec) = mech lien_ info.
name(mech _lien info of trw) = ignore.
question(mech _ lien -n of mech _ lien) = get _mech _ lien n.
question(mech _lien-a of mech _lien) = get-mech _lien-a.

set(mech _rele_ info of trw_ info of customer profile_ info
of
perserec) = mech-rele_ info.
name(mech _rele_ info of trw) = ignore.
question(mech _rele-n of mech _-rele) = get _mech _ rele _n.
question(mech _rele-a of mech _rele) = get _mech _rele-a.

set(mnmtgfil info of trw_ info of
..ustomer profile info of
perserec) = mnmtg -fil _ info.
name(mn-mtgfil _info of trw) =ignore.
question(mn_mtgfil _n of mn_mtq fil) =
get mnmtg-fil _n.
question(mn_mtgfil _a of mnmtgfil) =
get mn mtg fil _a.
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set(nt-respon_ info of trw_ info of customerprofiie_ info
of
perserec) = ntrespon_ info.
name(nt-respon_ info of trw) =ignore.
question(nt _responn of nt-respon) = get _nt _responn.
question(nt _respon-a of nt-respon) = get _nt _respona.

set(stat _tx _ In_- info of trw info of
customer profile info of
perserec) =stat _tx _ in_- info.
name(stat _tx _ n_ info of t'-w) = ignore.
question(stat _ tx _ In -n of stat _tx _ n) =
get-stat _tx _ n-n.
question(stat_- tx _ In -a of stat _tx _ n) =

get-stat _tx l_ a.

set(sta_- t x _ rei info of trw_ info of
customer-profile_ info of
perserec) =sta-tx-rel info.
name(sta_ tx _rel _info of trw) = ignore.
question(sta _ tx _ rel _n of sta_ txrei) =
get -sta _ tx _ rei -n.
question(sta -tx _ rei _a of sta-tx _rel) =
get..sta_ txrei-a.

set(suit _ dismd I info of trw_ info of
customer -profile_-info of
perserec) = suit _dismd info.
name(suit-dismd_ info of trw) = ignore.
question(suit _ dismd _n of suit _dismd) =
get suit _dismd _n.
question(suit _dismd a of suit dismd) =
get suit _dismd-a.

set(wage asign info of trw_- info of
customer profile _ info of
perserec) = wage asign info.
name(wage asign info of trw) = ignore.
question(wageasign-n of wage asign) =
get wageasignn.PI
question(wageasign_a of wage asign) =
get-wage asign a.
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set(wa -release_- info of trw_ info of
customer profile -info of
perserec) = wa -release_- info.
name(wa _release_ info of trw) = ignore.
question(wa -release-n of wa-release) =
get -wa -release-n.
question(wa -release-a of wa-release) =
get wa-release-a.

set(refinanced T info of trw info of
customer profile_- info of
perserec) = refinanced _ info.
name(refinanced info of trw) = ignore.
question(refinanced-n of refinanced) =
get -refinaced _n.
question(refinanced _a of refinanced) =
get refinanced _a.

set(cr cd lost _info of trw_ info of
customer profile_- info of
perserec) = cr _ cd_- lost _ info.
name(cr cd lost _info of trw) = ignore.
question(cr _ cd_- lost _n of cr _cd _lost) =
get -cr -cd -lost-n.
question(cr _cd _lost _a of cr cd _lost) =
get cr cd lost a.

set(clos_ mnac _info of trw_ info of customer profile_ info
of
perserec) = cos_ m iac _ info.
name(clos_ mac _info of trw) = ignore.
question(clos_ - ac-n of cos_ m iac) = get _cos_ - ac _n.
question(clos_ mac-a of clos mac) = get _cbs_lnac _a.

set(tr-ansfered_- info of trw_ info of
customer profile_- info of
per'serec) = transfered _ info.
name(transfered _ info of trw) = ignore.
question(transfered-n of transfered) =
get transfered _n.
question(transfered _a of transfered)=
get transfered _a.

set(too _ new -rt _ info of trw_ info of
customer profile_ info of
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perserec) =too _new -rt _ info.
name(too _ new -rt _info of trw) = ignore.
question(too _ new -rt _n of too _new-rt) =
get -too _ new -rt -n.
question(too-new-rt-a of too _new-rt) =
get too _new-rt _a.

set(paid _satisT info of trw info of
customer profile_- info of
perserec) = paid 7satis_- info.
name(paidsatis_ info of trw) =ignore.
question(paid -satisn of paid _satis) =
get paid_satis_n.
question(paid satisa of paid _satis) =
get paid_satis-a.

set(paid_acct _info of trw_ info of customer profile info
of
perserec) = paid acct _ info.
name(paidacct _ info of trw) = ignore.
question(paid-acct _n of paid acct) = get paid acct-n.
question(paid _acct _a of paid _acct) =get paid acct _a.

set(deceased _info of trw_ info of customer profile_ info
of
perserec) = deceased_-info.
name(deceased -info of trw) = ignore.
question(deceased _ n of deceased) = get -deceased _ n.
question(deceased-a of deceased) =get deceased _a.

set(cr _ In -clos_ info of trw_ info of
customer-profile_ info of
perserec) = cr _ n-closinfo.
name(cr _In-closinfo of trw) = ignore.
question(cr _ in -cbos-n of cr _in-clos) =
get-cr n _cbos-n.
question(cr _In-dos _a of cr _in _cls) =
get _cr in-clas-a.

set(redmd _repo info of trw_ info of
customer profile_ info of
perserec) = redmd _repo info.
name(redmd _repo info of trw) = ignore.
question (reddrE-pcr. oFrL-c _ r'-,.ic,
get redmd _repon.
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question(redmdrepo _a of redmd _repo)
get redmd _repoa.

set(cur _ was -col -info of trw_ info of
customer profile -info of
perserec) = cur _ was -col _ info.
name~cur _was-col _info of trw) =ignore.
question(cur _wascal _n of cur _was col) =
qet _cur _was-col _n.
question(cur _"as_coi _a of cur _was_col) =
get -cur _ was -col _ a.
set(cr _ in_ - nst -info of trw info of
customer-profile_- info of
per-serec) = cr- n-inst _info.
name(cr _ In -inst _ info of trw) = ignore.
question(cr _ n-r-nst _n of cr _ n-rnst)=
get-cr _ n-rnst _n.
question(cr _ n-rnst _a of cr _ n-rnst)=
oet cr in inst a.

set(cur _was-for _info of trw_ info of
customer profile_- info of
perserec) = cur _ was -for _ info.
narne(cur _was-for _info of trw) = ignore.
question(cur _ was -for _n of cur _was-for) =
get cur _was for _n.
question(cur -was -for _a of cur _was-for) =
get -cur _ was -for _ a.
set(pd _not-aa_ info of trw_ info of customer profile_ info
of
perserec) = pdnot _ aa_- info.
name(pdnot-aa_ info of trw) = ignore.
question(pd -not _ aa -n of pd_not _aa) = get pd not _aa-n.
question(pd _not _aa-a of pd_not _aa) =get pd not _aa-a.

set(citytxln_ info of trw info of
customer profile_ info of
perserec) = citytx _ In_- info.
name(citytx _ n_ info of trw) = ignore.
auestion(citytxiln-n of citytx_ in) =
get city tx _ In -n.
question(citytxn _ Ina of city tx in)=
get city tx _ n-a.
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set(citytx -rel _ info of trw_ info of
customer profile_ info of
perserec) = city tx Frel _ info.
name(citytx -rel _info of trw) =ignore.
question(citytx-rein of city tx _r-el)=
getcitytx _rel _n.
question(citytxrei-a of city tx _rel)=
getcitytx _rel _a.
set(confsei _ ser T info of trw_ info of
customer profile_- info of
perserec) = consel _ser _info.
name(consei _ ser _ info of trw) = ignore.
question(consel _ser-n of consel _ser) =
get consel _ser _n.
question(consei _ ser _a of consel _ser) =
get consel _ser _a.

set(co _tax _in info of trw info of customer profile info
of
perserec) = co _ tax _ In_- info.
name(co _ tax-_ n_ info of trw) = ignore.
question(co -tax -in -n of co_- tax _ in) = get_co_ tax _ In -n.
question(co _tax _ n-a of co_ tax _ n) = get _co _tax _ n-a.

set(co _ tax _ rel I info of trw info of
customer profile_- info of
perserec) = co _tax _rel _info.
name(co _ tax _rel _ info of trw) = ignore.
question(co tax _ rel _n of co _tax _rel) =
get -co _ tax-rel _n.
question(co _ tax _ rel _a of co_ tax _rel) =
get co tax rel _a.

synonym(conciuded)= $ the conclusion ~
synonym(conciusion)= $ the current case $.

synonym(weightpt)=$ the current case $.
synonym(overall _weight val)=$overall calculated
weight$.
synonym(weightpt-info)=$ current case's total
weigh ts$.
synonym(weightpt -val) = $above weight$.
synonym(cut _off)=$the range 0-200 that we use$.
synonym(cut _off_ info)=$determined cut off values$.
synonym(potential _ bankrupt)=$potential bankrupt$.
synonym(pb cut _off-val)=$potenti.al bankrupt cut off%
value$.
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synonym(very_critical _cut _off-val)=$very critical cut
off value$.

synonym(critical _cut _off-val)=$critical cut off value$.

synonym(serious -cut _ off -val )Sserious cut off value$.
synonymivery poor cut _off-val)=$very poor cut off
value$.
synonym(poor _ cut _ off_val)=$poor cut off value$.
synonym(satisfactory cut off _val)=$satisfactory cut off
value$.
synonym(normal _cut _off-val)=$normal cut off value$.

1* Synonyms for easier user recognition *

synonym(conclusion_- info)=$current case$.
synonym(too many accts)=$Too many accounts$.
synonym(curr -acct _n)=$number of current accounts$.
synonym (superpayer info ) =SLuperpayer$.
synonym( alarming ly high )=$alarmingly highS.
synonym( extremely low) =$extremely low$.
synonym(extremely low-cut _off-val)=$the extremely low

cut off valueS.
synonym(very_ low)=Svery lowS.
synonym(very _low_cut _ off -val)S$very low cut off values.
synonym(low -cut _ off _ val)=$low cut off value$.
synonym(verypoor)=$very poor$.
synonym(moderately high cut _off-val)=Smoderately high

cut off value$.
synonym(high _cut _off-val)=$high cut off valueS.
synonym(very high cut _off-val)S$very high cut off
value$.
synonym(very critical )=$very critical$.
synonym(extremely high )Sextremely high$.
synonym(extremely high cut _off-val)=$extremely high cut

off valueS.
synonym(public _record _val)=$public record val$.
synonym(private-record _val)=$private record valueS.
synonym (weighted _dec ision-) =$we ighted decision$.
synonym(setofbkrpts -and _ liens_weight -val)=$the

calculated weights for all bankruptcies and liens$.
synonym(set-of-misc public _items _weight val)=$the

calculated weights for all miscellaneous public
i tems$.
synonym(set -of _current and paid -accts_weight val)=$the

calculated weights for all current and paid
account s$.
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synonym(set -of -delinq accts weight _val)=$the calculated
weights for all delinquent accounts$.

synonym(set -of -miscprivate -items -weight_val)=Sthe
calculated weights for all miscellaneous private
i tems$.

synonym(bk adj pin weight val )Sthe calculated weight
for debt included or discharged through bankruptcy
chapter 13S.

synanym(bkadjpln-info)=$the current case$.
synonym(bkiiqreo weight val)=$the calculated weight for

debt included or discharged through bankruptcy
chapter 7 or 11$.

synonym(bkliqreoinfo)=$the current case$.
synonym(bk-vals)=$the calculated weight for bankruptcy

filed, dismissed or completed in chapters 7, 11 or
13$.

synonym(trw -info)=Sthe current case$.
synonym(mech_- lien weight val)=$the calculated weight

for mechanics lien$.
synonym(mech _lien_ info)=$the current case$.
synonym(mech _rele weight val)=$the calculated weight

for mechanics lien released$.
synonym(mech -rele_ info)=$the current case$.
synonym(fed -tax_ In -weight val)=$the calculated weight

for federal tax lien$.
synonym(fed tax In ln info)=Sthe current case$.
synonym(fed tax rel weight val)=$the calculated weight

for federal tax lien release$.
synonym(fed -tax rel _info)=$the current case$.
synonym(stat -tx_ in -weight val)=$the calculated weight

for state tax lienS.
synonym(stat _tx _ n_ info)=$the current caseS.
synonym(sta -tx -rel _ weight val)=$the calculated weight

for state tax lien releaseS.
synonym(sta-tx _rel _info)=$the current case$.
synonym(city_tx _ln_weight val)=$the calculated weight

for city tax lienS.
synonym(city_ tx _ln_- info)=$the current case$.
synonym(city _tx _rel -weight _val)=$the calculated weight

for city tax lien release$.
synonym(city_ tx _rel _ info)=$the current caseS.
synonym(co -tax _ ln -weight val)=$the calculated weight

for county tax lien$.
synonym(co tax _In_ info)=$the current case$.
synonym(co tax-rel _weight val)=$the calculated weight

Tor county tax lien release$.
synonym(co tax _rel _info)=$the current case$.
synonym(judgmt _sat _weight val)=$the calculated weight

for satisfied judgement$.
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synonym(judgmt_sat _info)=$the current caseS.
synonym(judg_vacatweight val)=$the calculated weight

for vacated judgement$.
synonym(judg_vacat _ info)=Sthe current caseS.
synonym(judgment _weightval)=$the calculated weight for

judgementS.
synonym(judgmentinfo)=$the current caseS.
synonym(wageasignweight val)=$the calculated weight

for wage assignmentS.
synonym(wageasign_ info)=Sthe current caseS.
synonym(wa release_weight val)=$the calculated weight

for wage assignment releasedS.
synonym(wa release_ info)=$the current caseS.
synonym(suitweight val)=Sthe calculated weight for

suit$.
synonym(suit _info)=$the current caseS.
synonym(suit _dismdweight _val)=Sthe calculated weight

for suit dismissedS.
synonym(mn mtgfilweight_val)=$the calculated weight

for filed manual mortgage reportS.
synonym(mn mtgfil info)=$the current caseS.
synonym(ntresponweightval)=Sthe calculated weight

for not responsible noticeS.
synonym(ntresponinfo)=$the current caseS.
synonym(consel _ser _weight_val)=$the calculated weight

for debt counseling serviceS.
synonym(consel _ser _ info)=$the current caseS.
synonym(curracct_nweight_val)=Sthe calculated weight

for number of current accounts$.
synonym(superpayer-info)=Sthe current caseS.
synonym(curwas_colweight _val)=Sthe calculated weight

for a current account that was a collection
accountS.

synonym(cur wascol info)=$the current caseS.
synonym(cur wasfor weight val)=$the calculated weight

for a current account that was a foreclosureS.
synonym(cur wasfor info)=$the current caseS.
synonym(cur wasweight val)=Sthe calculated weight for

a current account that was delinquentS.
synonym(cur was info)=$the current caseS.
synonym(cwpdweight _val)=$the calculated weight for a

current account that was past dueS.
synonym(curwaspd info)=Sthe current caseS.
synonym(paidsatisweight _val)=$the calculated weight

for a closed account that was paid satisfactorilyS.
synonym(paid satis info)=$the current caseS.
synonym(paid _acct weight val)=Sthe calculated weight

for an account that is closed, has zero balance or S.

is not rated$.
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synonym(paidacct info)=Sthe current caseS.
synonym(pd not_aaweightval)=Sthe calculated weight

for a paid account with some payments not made as
agreed$.

synonym(pdnot_aa_ info)=$the current caseS.
synonym(paccwpdweightval)=$the calculated weight for

a paid account that was past dueS.

synonym(pacc wpd-info)=$the current caseS.
synonym(pacc _wdel_weightval)=$the calculated weight

for a paid account that was delinquentS.
synonym(pacc_wdelinfo)=Sthe current caseS.
synonym(pdchgoffweight _val)=Sthe calculated weight

for a paid account that was a charge off$.
synonym(pdchgoff_ info)=$the current caseS.
synonym(pdrepoweight val)=$the calculated weight for

a paid account that was a repossessionS.
synonym(pdrepoinfo)=Sthe current caseS.
synonym(pdcoll_acweight _val)=Sthe calculated weight

for a paid account that was a collection, insurance
or education claimS.

synonym(pdcoll _ac _ info)=Sthe current caseS.
synonym(notpdaa weight val)=$the calculated weight for

an account not being paid as agreed$.
synonym(notpdaainfo)=$the current caseS.
synonym(pdforecloweight _val)=$the calculated weight

for a paid account that was a foreclosureS.
synonym(pdforeclo _ info)=$the current cases.
synonym(delinqweightval)=Sthe calculated weight for a

delinquent accountS.
synonym(delinqinfo)=$the current caseS.
synonym(accpdweight_val)=Sthe calculated weight for an

account past dueS.
synonym(accpdinfo)=$the current caseS.
;nonym(volnrepoweightval)=$the calculated weight for

voluntary repossessionS.
synonym(volnrepoinfo)=$the current caseS.
synonym(foreclosureweight val)=Sthe calculated weight

for a foreclosureS.
synonym(foreclosureinfo)=$the current caseS.
synonym(repo_weight val)=sthe calculated weight for a

repossessionS.
synonym(repo_info)=Sthe current cases.
synonym(pdbydlrweightval)=Sthe calculated weight for

an account that was paid by dealerS.
synonym(pdbydlrinfo)=$the current caseS.
synonym(coll _acct_weight val)=Sthe calculated weight

for a collection accounts.
synonym(collacctinfo)=$the current caseS.
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synonym(chargeoffweight val)=$the calculated weight
for a charge offS.

synonym(charge_off_ info)=$the current case$. V

synonym(closenpaaweightval)=$the calculated weight
for credit line closed account not paid as agreed$.

synonym(closenpaa info)=$the current case$.
synonym(scnl_weight val)=$the calculated weight for

unlocated consumer$.
synonym(scnl _ info)=$the current case$.
synonymsfore_procweightval)=$the calculated weight

for foreclosure proceedingS.
synonym(fore_procinfo)=Sthe current caseS.
synonym(insclaim weightval)=$the calculated weight for

claim filed against insured portion of balanceS.
synonym(insclaim_ info)=Sthe current caseS.
synonym(gov claimweight_ al)=$the calculated weight

for government claimS.

synonym(gov claim _ info)=Sthe current caseS.
synonym(settledweight _val)=$the calculated weight for

a settled accountS.
synonym(settledinfo)=$the current caseS.
synonym(scnl _nwloc weightval)=$the calculated weight

for a located consumer previously unlocated$.
svnonym(scnlnwloc info)=Sthe current caseS.
synonym(co_nowpay weightval)=Sthe calculated weight

for a paying account that was a charge offS.
synonym(co_nowpayinfo)=Sthe current caseS.
synonym(refinanced weightval)=Sthe calculated weight

for a refinanced accountS.
synonym(refinanced info)=Sthe current caseS.

synonym(cr_cd _ lost _weightval)=$the calculated weight
for credit card lost or stolen$. 6

synonym(cr_cd _ lost info)=Sthe current caseS.
synonym(clos inacweightval)=Sthe calculated weight

for closed inactive accountS.
synonym(clos inacinfo)=Sthe current caseS.
synonym(transfered _weight val)=Sthe calculated weight

for transferred accountS.
synonym(transfered info)=Sthe cu;-rent caseS.
synonym(toonew rtweightval)=$the calculated weignt

tor an account too new to rateS.

synonym(too _ new _rt _ info)=Sthe current caseS.
synonym(deceased_weight val)=Sthe calculated weight for

deceasedS.
synonym(deceased _ info)=Sthe current caseS.
svnonym(cr _ln_clos_weight val)=Sthe calculated weight

for credit line closed$.
synonym(cr_in clos info)=Sthe current caseS.
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synonym(redmdrepoweight_val)=$the calculated weight
for redeemed repossession$.

synonym(redmdrepo_ info)=$the curren case$.
synonym(cr -In rnst weight_val)=Sthe calculated weight
for credit line reinstated$.
synonym(cr In_ rnst _ info)=$the current case$.
synonym(inqweight-val)=Sthe calculated weight for

inquiryS.
synonym(inquiryinfo)=$the current caseS.
synonym(superpayerweight_val)=Sthe calculated weight

for superpayerS.
synonym(superpayer _ info)=Sthe current caseS.
synonym(bkliqreon)=$the number of occurrences of debt

included or discharged through bankruptcy chapter 7
or 11 $.

synonym(settledn)=$the number of occurrences of
settled accounts$.

synonym(bk_adj_pln_ n)=$the number of occurrences of
debt included or discharged through bankruptcy
chapter 13$.

synonym(scnlnwlocn)=$the number of occurrences of a
located consumer previously unlocated$.

synonym(conow pay _ n)=$the number .f occurrences of
charge offs now being paid$.
synonym(foreprocn)=$the number of occurrences of

foreclosure proceedings$.
synonym(gov claim n)=$the number of occurrences of

government claims$.
synonym(closenpaan)=$the number of occurrences of

credit line closed account not paid as agreed$.
synonym(scnl _n)=Sthe number of occurrences of unlocated

consumerS.
synonym(fed _ tax In_n)=$the number of occurrences of

federal tax liensS.
synonym(fed tax reln)=Sthe number of occurrences of

federal tax liens released$.
synonymcjudgmtsat _n)=Sthe number of occurrences of

satisfactory judgements$.
synonym( judgvacat _n)=Sthe number of occurrences of
vacated judgements$.

svnonym(mech lien n)=$the number of occurrences of
mechanics liens$.

synonym(mech _relen)=$the number of occurrences of
mechanics liens released$.

synonym(mn mtg fil _n)=$the number of occurrences of
filed manual mortgage reports$.

synonym ntresponn)=$the number of occurrences of not
responsible notices$.
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synonym(stattxIn_n)=$the number of occurrences of
state tax liens$.

synonym(statx _rel _n)=$the number of occurrences of
state tax liens released$.

synonym(suit _dismdn)=Sthe number of occurrences of
suits$.

synonym(wageasignn)=$the number of occurrences of
wage assignments$.

synonym(wa releasen)=$the number of occurrences of
wage assignments releasedS.

synonym(refinancedn)=$the number of occurrences of
refinanced$.

synonym(cr cd lost n)=$the number of occurrences of
credit card lost$.

synonym(clos inac n)=$the number of occurrences of

closed inactive accounts.
synonym(transfered n)=$the number of occurrences of

transfers$.
synonym(toonewrtn)=$the number of occurrences of too

new to rateS.
synonym(paid _satisn)=$the number of occurrences of

paid satisfactorilyS.
synonym(paid acctn)=$the number of occurrences of paid

accountS.
synonym(deceased n)=Sthe number of occurrences of

deceasedS.
synonym(cr_ In_clos_n)=Sthe number of occurrences of

credit line closedS.
synonym(redmdrepon)=$the number of occurrences of

redeemed repossessions$.
synonym(curwascoln)=$the number of occurrences of

current accounts that were collection accounts$.
synonym(cr _ In_rnst _n)=Sthe number of occurrences of

credit line reinstated$.
synonym(cur _was_ for _n)=$the number of occurrences of

current accounts that were foreclosuresS.
synonym(pdnotaan)=Sthe number of occurrences of paid

accounts with some payments not made as agreed$.
svnonym(citytxln_ n)=$the number of occurrences of

city tax lienS.
synonym(citytxrel n)=Sthe number of occurrences ot

city tax lien released$.
svnonym(conselser-_n)=Sthe number of occurrences of

debt counseling serviceS.
synonvm(co _tax In _n)=$the number of occurrences of

county tax lienS.
synonym(co _tax rel n)=$the number of occurrences of

county tax lien released$.
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synonym(pd foreclo n)=Sthe number of occurrences of
paid accounts that were foreclosures$.

synonym(pdchgoff n)=$the number of occurrences of

paid accounts that were charge offs$.
synonym(pdrepon)=$the number of occurrences of paid

accounts that were repossessions$.
synonym(pd coll _ac n)=$the number of occurrences of

paid accounts that were collections, or insurance
or education claims$.

synonym(pacc _wdel6O_n)=$the number of occurrences of
paid accounts that were delinquent 60 days$.

synonym(paccwdel90_n)=Sthe number of occurrences of
paid accounts that were delinquent 90 days$.

synonym(pacc _wdell20 n)=$the number of occurrences of
paid accounts that were delinquent 120 days$.

synonym(pacc _wdell50 n)=$the number of occurrences of
paid accounts that were delinquent 150 daysS.

synonym(pacc _wdellBOn)=$the number of occurrences of
paid accounts that were delinquent 180 days$.

synonym(suit _n)=$the number of occurrences of suitsS.
synonym(paccwpd_30_n)=$the number of occurrences of

paid accounts that were past due 30 days$.
synonym(paccwpd_30by23_n)=Sthe number of occurrences

of paid accounts that were past due 30 days 2 or 3
times$.

synonym(paccwpd_30by4_n)=$the number of occurrences of
paid accounts that were past due 30 days 4 times$.

synonym(paccwpd_3Oby5_n)=$the number of occurrences of
paid accounts that were past due 30 days 5 timesS.

synonym(paccwpd_3Oby6_n)=$the number of occurrences of
paid accounts that were past due 30 days 6 times$.

synonym(accpd_30_n)=Sthe number of occurrences of an
account past due 30 days$.

synonym(accpd_30by2_n)=Sthe number of occurrences of an

account past due 30 days 2 times$.
synonym(accpd_30by3_n)=$the number of occurrences of an

account past due 30 days 3 times$.
synonym(accpd_30by4_n)=$the number of occurrences of an

account past due 30 days 4 times$.
synonym(accpd_30by5_n)=Sthe number of occurrences of an

account past due 30 days 5 times$.
synonym(accpd_30by6_n)=$the number of occurrences of an

account past due 30 days 6 times$.
synonym(cwpd_n)=Sthe number of occurrences of a current

account that was past dueS.
synonym(cwpd_30_n)=$the number of occurrences of a

current account that was past due 30 days$.
synonym(cwpd_3Oby2_n)=$the number of occurrences of a
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current account that was past due 30 days 2
timesS.
synonym(cwpd_30by3_n)=$the number of occurrences of a

current account that was past due 30 days 3 times$.
synonym(cwpd_3Oby4_n)=$the number of occurrences of a

current account that was past due 30 days 4 times$.
synonym(cwpd_30by5_n)=$the number of occurrences of a

current account that was past due 30 days 5 times$.
synonym(cwpd_30by6_n)=$the number of occurrences of a

current account that was past due 30 days 6 times$.
synonym(d_60 n)=$the number of occurrences of an

account delinquent 60 days$.
synonym(d_90_n)=$the number of occurrences of an

account delinquent 90 days$.
synonym(d 120n)=$the number of occurrences of an

account delinquent 120 days$.
synonym(d_150_n)=Sthe number of occurrences of an

account delinquent 150 days$.
synonym(d_120_n)=$the number of occurrences of an

account delinquent 160 days$.
synonym(c-w_60_n)=$the number of occurrences of a

current account that was delinquent 60 days$.
synonym(c w_90_n)=$the number of occurrences of a

current account that was delinquent 90 days$.
synonym(cw_ 120_n)=$the number of occurrences of a

current account that was delinquent 120 days$.
synonym(c w_150_n)=$the number of occurrences of a

current account that was delinquent 150 days$.
synonym(cw_ 180_n)=$the number of occurrences of a

current account that was delinquent 180 days$.
synonym(pdbydlr_n)=$the number of occurrences of

accounts paid by dealers.
synonym(coll _acct _n)=$the number of occurrences of

collection accountS.
synonym(charge offn)=$the number of occurrences of

charge offs$.
synonym(curracct _n)=$the number of occurrences of
current accounts$.
synonym(insclaim n)=$the number of occurrences of a

claim filed against insured portion of balanceS.
synonym(notpdaan)=$the number of occurrences of an

account not being paid as agreed$.
synonym(volnrepo n)=$the number of occurrences of

voluntary repossessionS.

/* ----------- RULES ------------

the concluded of conclusioninfo is too many accts
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the curr- acctn of superpayer info is N and
N > 20.

the concluded of conclusion info is potential bankrupt
if

the weight pt _val of weight pt info is alarmingly high.

the weight pt val of weight pt info is alarmingly high
if

the overall weight val of conclusion info is Y and -

the pb _cut off val of cut off info is Z and SI

Y > Z.

the concluded of conclusion info is superpayer
if

the monthly payment of the superpayer info is E and
the monthly income of the personal info is I and
E >1I.

the concluded of conclusion info is normal

if
the weight pt val of weight pt info is extremely low.

the weightpt _val of weight pt info is extremely low
if

the overall _weight val of conclusion info is Y and 5II

the extremely low cut off val of cut-off info is Z and
' =< Z.

the concluded of conclusion info is satisfactory

if
the weight pt _val of weight pt info is very low.

the weight pt _val of weight pt info is very_ low
if

the overall weight val of conclusion_ info is Y and
the very low cut off val of cut off info is 2 and
Y=< 2.

the concluded of conclusion info is poor

if

the weight pt _val of weight pt info is low.

the weightIpt_val of weightpt info is low
if

the overall _weight val of conclusion_ info is Y and
the low cut-off val of cut off info is Z and
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Y =< Z.

the concluded of conclusioninfo is verypoor
if

the weightpt_val of weightptinfo is moderatelyhigh.

the weightpt_val of weightptinfo is moderatelyhigh
if

the overall_weightval of conclusion_ info is Y and
the moderatelyhighcut offval of cutoff info is Z
and
Y =< 2.

the concluded of conclusion-info is serious
if

the weightpt_val of weightpt info is high.

the weightpt_val of weightpt info is high
if

the overallweightval of conclusion_ info is Y and
the highcutoffval of cutoffinfo is Z and
Y =< Z.

the concluded of conclusioninfo is critical

if

the weightpt_val of weightptinfo is veryhigh.

the weightptval of weight pt info is very high 1
if

the overall _weight val of conclusion_ info is Y and
the veryhigh _cut_offval of cut off info is 2 and
Y =< Z.

the concluded of conclusioninfo is verycritical

if
the weightpt_val of weightptinfo is extremelyhigh.

the weightptval of weightpt info is extremelyhigh
if

the overall_weight val of conclusion_ info is Y and
the extremely high cut off val of cutoffinfo is Z and

the overall_weight val of conclusioninfo is Y
if

the publicrecordval of conclusion info is Y_1 and
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the private recordval of conclusioninfo is Y_2 and
Y = Y_-I+Y_2.

the concluded of conclusioninfo is X
if

the overallweight val of conclusioninfo is Y and

weighteddecision(Y,X).

the public recordval of conclusion-info is 2
if

the set _of_bkrptsandliensweightval of
conclusion_ info is Z 1 and
the set _ofmiscpublic itemsweightval of
conclusion_ info is Z_2
and Z = Z1+2_2.

the privaterecordval of conclusioninfo is Z
if

the setofcurrentandpaidaccts weight_val of
conclusion_ info is Z_3 and
the setofdelinqaccts_weightval of conclusion-info
is Z_4 and
the setof_misc private_ items_weight val of
conclusion_ info is 25 and
Z = Z-_3+2_4+2_5.

the set _ofbkrptsand _ liens weight_val of
conclusion info is Z1

if
the bkadj_pln_weightval of bk_adj_pln_info is X l and
the bkliqreoweightval of bkliqreoinfo is X_2 and
the bk _vals of trw info is X_3 and
the mech lienweight val of mech _lien_ info is X 4 and
the mech _releweight val of mech releinfo is X_5 and
the fed tax _in_weight val of fed _ tax _ In _ info is X _ and
the fedtaxrel weight val of fedtaxrelinfo is X 7

and
the stat _txin_weightval of stat _tx _in info is X 8 and
the sta tx rel_weight val of sta tx rel info is X 9 and
the citytx_In_weightval of city_txIn info is X-iO

and
the citytxrel weight val of citytx-relinfo is X_ i1
and
the cotax_in_weight val of cotax in_info is X_12 and
the cotax relweightval of cotaxrel info is X_13

and
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Z-1 = X _ +X _2+X _3i-4+X_5s- 6-7+X _8+X _9i-10
+x _ i+X _12+*X _13.

the set _of-misc public_ items weight_val of
conclusion_-info is Z2

if
the judgmtsat..weight _va. of judgmt _sat _info is X-20

and
the judg vacat weight _val of judg vacat info is X-21

and
the judgment weight val of judgment _info is X-22 and
the wage asign weight _va of wage asign info is X-23

and
the wa-release-weight _val of wa-release_ info is X-24

and
the suit _disma-weight val of suit _dismd info is X-25

and
the suit-weight _val of suit-info is X-26 and
the mn mtg fil weight val of mn_mtg fil info is X-27

and
the nt respon weight _ val of nt _respon info is X 28 and
the consel _ser-weight _val of consel _ser _info is X-29

and
22=X 20+X 21+X_22+X _23+X _24+X _25+X _26+X 27

-'- 26+-.X29.

the set _of-current-and paid-accts weight_val of
conclusion_ info is 2_3

if
the curr _acct n weight _val of super-payer _info is X-30
and
the cur _was-col weight _val of cur _was-col _info is X-31

and
the cur-_was for-weight _val of cur _was-for _info is X-32

and
the cur _was_weight val of cur _was _info is X-33 and
the cwpd weight _val of curwaspd info is X _ 34 and
the paid _sat is weight _val of paid _sat is _info is X _35

and
the paid _acct weight _val of paid acct _iofo is X-36 and
the pd _not _aaweight _ val of pdnot _aa_- info is X-37 and
the paccwpdweightval of pacc wpd info is x 32 and
the pacc _wdel weight _val of pacc wdel info is X-39 and
the pd chg off weight _val of pd chg off info is X-40

and
the pd repo weight val of pd repo info is X-41 and
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the pd_coill_ac~weight _val of pdcoll _ac_ info is X-42
and

the notpdaa weight -val of notpdaa_ info is X-43 and
the pd _foreclo weight _val of pd foreclo-info is X-44

and
2_3=-30+X _3l+-32+X_33+X _34+X _35+X _36+X _374-38*

X _39+X _40+X 41+X _42+X _43+X 44.

the set _of-delinqaccts_weight-val of conclusion-info
is Z24

i f
the delinq weight val of delinq info is X -45 and
the accpd weight val of accpd info is X -46 and
the volnrepo weight _val of volnrepo info is X-47 and
the foreclosure weight val of foreclosure-info is X-48

and
the repo weight val of repo _ info is X-49 and
the pdbydlr we-ight val of pdbydlr _info is X -50 and
the coillacct weight _val of coillacct info is X-51 and
the chargeoff weight _val of charge off info is X-52

and
the closemnp_aa_weight val of close-npaa info is X-53

and
the scnl wei ght val of scnl _info is X-54 and
the fore proc weight _val of fore_proc info is X-55 and
the insclaim -weight _val of insclaim_ info is X-56 and
the gov_claim weight _val of gov claim_ info is X-57 and
Z 4=X _45+- 46+X 47+X_48+X _49- 50t- 5l+X_52+X 534-

X_54+X_55+X 56+X 57.

the set -of -misc private_ items_weight val of
conclusion_-info is Z_5

if
the settled_weight~val of settled_- info is X -58 and
the scnl-nwloc-weight _val of scnl _nwloc _info is X-59

and
the co now pay weight _val of co _now pay info is X-60

and
the refinanced weight _val of refinanced-_info is X-61

and
the cr _cd _lost weight _val of cr _cd _lost _info is X-62

and
the cos_ inac weight _val of clos inac _info is X 63 and
the transfered weight _val of transfered _info is X-64

and
the too _new-rt-weight _val of too _new-rt _info is X-65

and
the deceasedweight-val of deceased-_info is X-66 and
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the cr _ n-clos-weight val of cr _in-closinfo is X _67
and

the iedmd_repo weight val of redmdrepo_ info is X _69
and

the cr _ n-rnst _weight val of crin nrnst _info is X _69
and
the inq weight val of inquiry info is X-70 and
the superpayer weight val of superpayer info is X-71

and
Z-5= X _58+X _59- _0+X 61+X _62+X_63+X _64+X 65+X _6+

X _67+X_68+X _69±X _70+X_71.

the bkliqreo weight _val of bkliqreo info is X
if

the bkliqreo n of bkliqreo _ info is N-1 and
weight per status(bkliqreo,WT_ 1) and

X = N_ 1*WT_ 1.

the settled weight _val of settled-info is X
if

the settled-n of settled_-info is N_ 1 and
weight _per-status(settled,WT_ 1) and

X = N_ 1*WTl1.

the bk ad3 pin weight val of bk-adjplninfi is X
if

the bk adj plnn of bk _adj pin info is N_ 1 and
weight per status(bk adj pln,WT_ 1) and

X = N_ l*WT_ 1.

the scnl _nwioc _weight val of scnl _nwloc _info is X
if

the scnl nwloc _n of scnl _nwboc _info is N_ 1 and
weight per status(scnl _nwloc,WT _1) and

X =N_ 1*WTI1.

the co _now_pay weight val of to now pay info is X
if

the co _now_payn of to _now pay info is Ni1 and
weight per status(co-now pay,WT_ 1) and

X= N_ l*WT_ 1.

the fore proc weight _val of fore proc info is X
if

the fore proc _n of fore proc info is N_ 1 and
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weight per status(fore proc,WT_ 1) and
X = N_ 1*WT_ 1.

the gay claim weight val of gov claim_ info is X
if

the govclaim -n of gov claim_ info is N-1 and
weight per -status(gov ciaim,WT _1) and

X = N_ l*WT_ 1.

the close-np~aaweightval of close-npaa_ info is X
if

the close -np aari of close-npaa_ info is Ni1 and
weight per -status(ciose_np-aa,WT_ 1) and

X= N l*WT 1.

the scnl _weight~val of scnl info is X
if

the scnl _n of scnl _info is N_ 1 and
weight per -status(scnl,WT _1) and

X = N 1*LT_ 1.

the fed_ tax- in wei ghtval of fed _tax _ n info is X
if

the fed -tax l n -n of fed -tax i n -info is N1 land
weight per -status(fed _tax _ln,WT_ 1) and

X = N 1*WT_ 1.

the fed _tax _rel _weight val of fed _tax _rel info is X
if

the fed -tax -rel _ n of fed _ tax _rel _info is N_ 1 and
weight per status(fed_ tax _rei,WT_ 1) and

X= N l*WT 1.

the judgmt sat _weight val of judgmt sat _info is X
if the judgmtsatn of judgmt sat _ info is N-1 and

weight per status(judgmt sat,W'T_ 1) and
X = N l*WTl1.

the judg~vacat _weightvai of judgvacat _info is X
if

the judgvacat -n of judgvacat _info is N_ 1 and
weight per -status(judg vacat,WT_ 1) and S

X = N_ l*WT_ 1.



the mech _ lien weight _val of mech lien info is X
if

the mech_ lien-n of mech_ lien_ info is N_-1 and
weight per status~mech iien,WT_ 1) and

X = N_ 1*WT-1.

the mech-rele-weight _val of mech _r-ee_ info is X
if

the mech _rele-n of mech _rele_ info is N_-1 and
weight per status(mech reie,WT_ 1) and

X = N_ 1*WT_ 1.

the mnmtgfil _weight val of mn _mtgfii _info is X
if

the mnmtgfil _n of mn_mtg fii info is N_ 1 and
weight per status(mn mtg fil,WT 1) and

X = N_ i*WT-1.

the nt responweight_val of ntrespon info is X
if

the nt respon_n of nt _respon info is N_ 1 and
weight per status(nt respon,WT_ 1) and

X = N_ 1*WT_ 1.

the stat _tx-_ln_weight val of stat _tx_ in_ info is X
if

the stat-_tx_ in-n of stat_ tx_ ininfo is Ni1 and
weightperstatus(stattx _ln,WT_ 1) and

X = N_ l*WT_ 1.

the sta_ tx _rel _weight val of sta_ tx _rel _info is X
if

the sta-_tx _rel _n of sta-_tx _rei _info is N_-1 and
weight per status(sta_ tx _rei,WT_ 1) and

X = N_ l*WTi1.

the suit _dismd _weight val of suit _dismd _info is X
I f

the suit _ dismd _n of suit _dismd-_info is N_-1 and
weight per status(suit _dismd,WT _1) and

X =N-_ *WTI1.

the wage asign weight val of wage asign_ info is X
if
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the wage asign n of wage asign info is N_ 1 and
weight per statu~s(wage asign,WT 1) and

X = N_ l*WTI1.

the wa-release weight _val of wa-release_ info is X
if

the wa release -n of wa -release _ info is N_ 1 and
weight per status(wa release,WT _1) and

X N_ l*WT_ 1.

the refinanced weight _val of refinanced-_info is X
if

the refinanced _ n of refinanced-_info is N_ 1 and
weight per status(refinanced,WT _1) and

X = N1*W.Tl1.

the cr _cd _lost weight _val of cr cd _lost _info is X
if

the cr cd lost n of cr cd lost _info is N_ 1 and
weight per status(cr cd _lost,WT _1) and

X N_ 1*WTl1.

the cos_ inac weight _val of clos_ mac _info is X
if

the cos_ mnac _n of clos_ mac info is N_ 1 and
weight per status(clos_ inac,WT_ 1) and

X = N l*WT 1.

the transfered weight _val of transfered _info is X
if
the transfered _ n of transfered _info is N_ 1 and
weight per status(transfered,WT _1) and

A =N_ l*WT _1.

the too _new-_rt-weight _val of too _new-rt info is X
if

the too _new-rt _n of too _new-rt _info is N-_1 and
weight per status(too _new-rt,WT _1) and

X = N_ 1*WT_ 1.%

the paid~sat is weight _val of paid _satins info is X
if ~

the paid _satis _n of paid satis _info is N_ 1 and
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weight per status(paid satis,.T _1) and
X = N_ i*WT 1.-

the paid _acct weight _val of paid acct info is X
if

the paid acct _n of paid acct _ info is N_ 1 and%
weight per statu~s(paid -acct,WT _1) and

X = N_ 1*WT _1.

the deceased weight _val of deceased-_info is X
if

the deceased _n of deceased-info is N_ 1 and
weight per status(deceased,WT _1) and .

X = N_ 1*WT_ 1.

the cr In incls weight _val of cr In inlos_ info is X
if

the cr _n incls n of cr _ n-closinfo is N_ 1 and
weight per status(cr_ in_cios,WT 1) and

X = N i*WT 1.

the redmd repo weight _val of redmd r-epo info is X
if

the redmd _repo n of redmd _repo info is N _1 and
weight per status(r-edmd _r-epo,WT 1) and

X = N_ i*WT _1.

the cur _was_cob _weight val of cur _was col info is X
if

the cur _was _cob _n of cur _was-cob _info is NI1 and '

weight per status(cur _was-coi,WT _1) and
X = N_ i*WT _1.

the cr _In_ inst weight _val of cr _In _ nst _info is X
if

the crn nrnst _n of cr _In _ nst info is N-1 and 0

weight per status(cr - In inrnst,WT _1) and
X =N_ i*WT _1.on

the cur- _was_for_weight val of cur _was _for info is X
i f-

the cur_was_ for n of cur _was_ for info is N _I and
weight per status(cur _was_ford.JT _1) and
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X = N_ 1*WT _1.

the pd _not _aaweight _vai of pd not _aa_ info is X
if

the pd not aa-n of pdnotaaifo is Ni1 and
weight per status(pd not aa,WT 1) and

X = N 1*WT_ 1.

the citytx_ in_weight val of city tx in_ info is X
if

the city tx i n -n of citytx _ n _info is Ni1 and
weightper-status(citytx _ln,WT _1) and

X =N 1*WsT _1.

the city tx _rel _weight val of city tx v-el _info is X
if

the citytx -rel _ n of city_ tx_-el _info is N_ 1 and
weightper-Status(citytx _rel,WsT_ 1) and

X = N_ 1*WT_ 1.

the consei _ser _weight vai of consei _ser _info is X
if

the consel _ser-_n of consel _ser _info is N_ 1 and
wieight per status(consel _ser,.T_ 1) and

X = N _i*WT _1.

the co _tax_ in weight _vai of co _tax _in_ info is X
if

the co _tax _in-n of co _tax _ n_ info is N1 land
weight per status(co _tax _ n,WT 1) and

X N_ I*WT _1.

the co _tax _vel _weight val of co _tax _rel :Info is X
if
the co _tax _vel _n of co _tax _vel _info is N I and
weight per status(co _tax _rei.WF _ 1 and

A = N- 1 *WT _1.

the pd _foreclo _weight val of pdfo-eclo-info is X
i f
the pd _foreclo _ n of pdforecio _info is N-1 and
weight per status(pd forecio,WT _1) and

X N l*WT 1.
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the pd chg off weight val of pd chg off info is X
if
the pd chg off -n of pdchg_off_ info is N_ 1 and
weight per status(pd chg off,WT _1.) and

X = N_ 1*WT-1.

the pd repo weight val of pdyiepo _info is X
if

the pd repo n of pd repo info is N_ 1 and
weight per status(pd repo,WT 1) and

X = N_ l*WT-I.

the pd_coill_acweight _val of pdcoll _ac _info is X
i f
the pd _coil _ ac _ n of pd coill_ac _info is N_ 1 and
weight per status(pd -coillac,WT_ 1) and

X= N_ 1*WT_ 1.

the pacc_wdel weight _val of paccwdel _info is X
if

the pacc _wdel6O-n of paccwdel6O_ info is N-1 and
weight per status(pacc _ wdel60,WT_- 1) and

Pacc _wdel6OWT = N_ 1*L.T_ 1 and
the pacc _wdel9O-n of paccwdel9O_ info is N_2 and
weight per status(pacc _wdel9O,WT_2) and

Pacc-wdel9OWT = N_2*WT_2 and
the pacc _wdell2O-n of-pacc _wdell2O_ info is N_3 and
weight per status(pacc _wdell2O,WT_3) and

Pacc wdelI2OWT =N_3*WT_3 and
the pacc _wdell5O-n of pacc _wde115O_ info is N-4 and%
weight per status(pacc _ wdell5O,WT_4) and%

Pacc _wdell5OWT = N 4*WT'. and
the pacc _wdpellB()n of pacc _wdell8O_ info is N_5 and%
weight per status(pacc _wdellBO,WT_5) and%

Pacc _wdellBO WT = N_5*WT 5 and
X = Pacc _wdeibOWT + Pacc _wdel9OWT + Pacc _wdell2OWT +

Pacc-wde1150_WT + Pacc _wdellBOWI.

the suit _weight val of suit _info is X
if

the suit _n of suit-_info is N_ 1 and
weight per-status(suit,WT 1) and

X =N_ 1*WT _1.

the pacc wpd weight _val of pacc wpd info is X%
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i f
the pacc L.pd_30_n of paccwpd_30_info is Ni1 and
weight per status(pacc wpd _30,WT_ 1) and%
Pacc _wpd_30OWT = N_ 1*WT_ 1 and
the pacc wpd_30by23_n of paccwpd_3Oby23_info is N_2
and
we-ight per status(pacc wpd_30by23,WT_-2) and

Paccwpd_30by23_-WT = N_-2*WT -2 and
the pacc wpd_30by4_n of paccwpd-30by4_info is N_4 and
wei.ghtperstatus(paccwpd_30by4,WT_-4) and

Paccwpd_30by4_WT = N_-4*WT -4 and
the pacc wpd_3Qby5_n of paccwpd_30by5 -info is N_5 and
weight per status(pacc wpd_30by5,WT_5) and

Paccwpd_30by5-WT = N_5*WT 5 and
the pacc wpd_3Oby6_n of paccwpd_30by6_info is N_6 and
weight per status(paccwpd_30by6,WT_-6) and

Paccwpd_30by6_WT =N_-6*WT_-6 and
X= Paccwpd_30_WT + Pacc _wpd_30by23_WT +
Pacc_..pd_30by4_WT +
Paccwpd_30by5_WT + Pacc wpd_30by6_WT.

the accpd weight val of accpd info is X
if

the accpd_30_n of accpd_30_info is N-1 and
weight per status(accpd_30,W.T_ 1) and

Accpd-30 WT =N_ 1*WT_ 1 and
the accpd_30by2_n of accpd_30by2_info is N_2 and
weight per status(accpd_30by2,WT_2) and

Accpd_30by2_WT = N 2*WT_2 and
the accpd_30by3_n of accpd_30by3_info is N_3 and
weight per status(accpd_30by3,WT_3) and -r

Accpd_30by3_WT = N_-3*WT_-3 and
the accpd_30by4_n of accpd_30by4_info is N_4 and
weight per -status(accpd_30by4,WT_4) and

Accpd_30by4_WT = N_4*WT_4 and
the accpd_30by5_n of accpd_30by5_info is N-5 and
weight per status Caccpd_3Oby5,WT_5) and

Accpd_3Oby5_WT = N_-5*WT_-5 and
the accpd_30by6_n of accpd_30by6_info is N_6 and
weight per status( accpd_3Oby6,WT-6) and

Accpd_30by6_WT = N_16*WT_6 and
X = iAccpd-30 WT +- Accpd_30by2_WT +9 iAccpd_30by3_WT+
'-ccpd_30by4 WT + Accpd_30by5 WT +' Accpd_30by6 WT.

the cwpd weight val of curwaspd info is X
if

the cwpd n of awpd info is N_ 1 and
weight per status(cwpd,WTI) and

Cwpd-WT N_ 1*WT_ 1 and
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the cwpd 30_n of cwpd_30_info is N_2 and
weight per _ status(cwpd30,WT_2) and

Cwpd-30_WT = N_2*WT_2 and
the cwpd_30by2_n of cwpd_30by2_info is N_3 and
weight per _status(cwpd_30by2,WT_3) and

Cwpd_30by2_WT =N_3*WT-3 and
the cwpd_3Oby3_n of cwpd_30by3_info is N-4 and
weight per status(cwpd_30by3,WT_4) and

Cwpd_30by3_WT = N_4*WT_4 and
the cwpd_30by4_n of cwpd_30by4_info is N_5 and
weight per status(cwpd_30by4,WT_5) and

Cwpd_30by4_WT =N_5*WT-5 and
the cwpd_30by5_n of cwpd_30by5_info is N_6 and
weight per-status(cwpd_30by5,WT_6) and

Cwpd_3Oby5_WT = N_6*WT-6 and
the cwpd_3Oby6_n of cwpd_30by6_info is N_7 and
weight per _status(cwpd_30by6,WT_7) and

Cwpd_3by6.JT = N_-7*WT -7 and
X =CwpdWT + Cwpd_30_WT + Cwpd_30by2_WT +
Cwpd_30by3_WT +
Cwpd_30by4_WT + Cwpd_30by5_WT + Cwpd_30by6_WT.

the delinq weight _val of delinq info is X
if

the d 60_n of d-60 info is N_ 1 and
weight per status(delinq_60,WT_ 1) and

D-_60_WT = N_ 1*WT_ 1 and
the d_90_n of d 90 info is N_2 and
weight per _status(delinq_90,WT_2) and

D_90_WT = N_2*WT-2 and
the d _120_n of d_ 120 info is N_3 and
weight per _statustdelinq_120,WT_3) and

4 D_120_WT = N_3*WT_3 and
the d_ 150_n of d_ 150 info is N-4 and
weight per _status(delinq 150,WT_4) and

D_ 150_WT = N_4*WT_4 and
the d 180_n of d _ 180info is N_5 and
weight per status(delinqi80,W'T 5) and

D-180-WT = N 5*WT_5 and
X = D_60_WT + D_90_WT + D_ 120_WT + D_ 150_WT + D_ 180_WT.

the cur _was weight _val of cur _was info is X
if

the c w60-nof cw-60 info isN1 land
weight per status(c _w_60,WT _1) and

C-w-6OWT =N 1*WT1 land
the cw90-nof c-w90info is N2 and
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weight per -status(c -w_-90,WT_-2) and
C-w_90_WT = N_2*WT_2 and

the c _w_120_n of c _w_120 info is N_3 and
weight per -status(c _w_ 120,.T_3) and

C-w_ 120_WT = N_3*WT_3 and
the c _w_150_n of c _w_150 info is N_4 and
weight per status(c _w_ 150,WT-4) and

C-w_ 150 WT = N_4*WT_4 and
the c-w_ 180_n of c-w_180 info is N_5 and
weight per status(c _ w_ 160,W.T_-5) and

C w_ 180_WT = N_5*WT_5 and
X = C w_60_-WT + C -w_-90_-WT + C -w_- 120WT +

C-w_ 150_WT + C-w_ 180_L4T.

the pdbydlr weight _val of pdbydlr _info is X
if the pdbydlr n of pdbydlr_ info is N_ 1 and

weight per status(pdbydlr,WT _1) and
X = N_ 1*WT_ 1.

the coillacctweight _val of coillacct _info is X
if

the coil _ acct _ n of. coillacct _ info is N and
weight per status(coll-_acctWT) and
X = N*WT.

the charge off _weight val of charge off_ info is X
if
the charge off-n of charge _off _info is N and
weight per status(charge off,WT) and
X= N*WT.

the inq weight val of inquiry info is X
if

the no _ of_ inq of inquiry info is N and
weight per status( inquiry,WT) and

X=N*wr.

the curr acct _n-weight val of superpayer _info is X
itf
the curr _ acct _ n of superpayer -info is N and
weiaht per status(curr _acct,WT) and
X N*WT.
the superpayer weight val of superpayer info is X
it

the monthly payment of the superpayer info is E and
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the monthly income of the personal _ info is I and
E > I and weight for superpayer(X).

the superpayer weight _val of superpayer _info is X
if
the monthly payment of the superpayer -info is E and
the monthly income of the personal-_info is I and
E < I and
x = 0.

monthly payment of superpayer info is E
if

ssn of personal-info is SSN and
compute_ total _monthly payment(SSN,E).

monthly income of personal-_info is I
if

ssn of personal _ info is SSN and
compute_discretionary income(SSN,I).

the insclaim weight _val of insclaim info is X
if

the insclaim -n of insclaim -info is Ni1 and
weight per status(insclaim,WT 1) and
X =N_ 1*WT_ 1.

the notpdaa weight val of notpdaa info is X
if

the notpdaa -n of notpdaa info is N_ 1 and
weight per status(notpdaa,WT 1) and

X = N_ 1*WT_ 1.

the volnrepo weight _val of volnrepo info is X
if

the voinrepo _n of voinrepo info is N_ 1 and
weight per status(volnrepo,WT _ ) and

X = N l*WT_ 1.

/* CRD13.TAX (TAXONOMY) How the knowledge is
represented*/
type weight pt info =role.
type cut _off_- info = role.
type customer profile_ info = role. :
type superpayer info =role.
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type bankrupt info = role.
type currency info = role.
type bk__already info =role.

type trw info = role.
type individual-_info =role.

type conclusion_-info = role.

type personal -info =role.
type inquiry info =role.
type weight pt val =
Cextremely low, very low, low, moderately h igh,

high ,very h igh ,extremely high ,alarmingly high].
type pb cut _ off -val =numeric.
type extremely,'high _cut _off val =numeric.
type very high cut _ off_ val =numeric.
type high cut _off Val =numeric.

type moderately high cut off-val =numeric.
type low_cut -off_ -Val = numeric.
type very low-cut _off-val = numeric.
type extremely low-cut _off val = numeric.

type monthly payment =numeric.

type monthly income numeric.
type ssn = numeri:.
type sal _step = numeric.
type zip = numeric.
type m_status = Esingle,married,divorceci.
type dob = numeric.
type concluded =.
C too many accts, superpayar niormal, sat isfac tory,
poor ,very poor, serious,
critical,potential _ bankrupt,very _critical).
type curr _acct _n = numeric.
type curr _acct _n-weight val =numeric.
type cur _was-vals = E60,9O,12O),l5O,leO,for,coll. ty~,e

paid _vals=
C90,120,150,l80,coilac,repo,chgoff,foreclo,bydlerJ.

type delinq vals = 160,90,120,150,180J.
type delinq _was _vals = [90,1201.
type bk _vals =

Cbk 7 file,bk 7_disc,bk 7_dism,bk _ 11 file,
bk lidisc,bk _ 11 dism,bk _13_file,bk 13 dism,
bk _13 _comp,not _bankrupt).
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type conc_bank = Ebk_redbkgreen,bkyellow,bk_orange].

type curracct _ info = role.
type cur_was_ info role.
type delinqinfo = role.

type paidinfo = role.
type coil0_acct _ info = role.
type x30_daydelinfo = role.
type pd_collac info = role.
type charge off info = role.
type bkliq reo _ info = role.
type foreclosure info = role.
type judgment_ info = role.
type repo_info = role.

type pdbydlr _ info = role.
type no_ofinq = numeric.
type c_w6 info = role.
type c _w 90 info = role.
type c _w_ 120 info = role.
type c_w_150 info = role.
type c_w_ 180 info = role.

type c_w_60_n = numeric.
type c_w_60_a = numeric.
type c_w_90_n = numeric.
type c w 90 a = numeric.
type c w 120_n = numeric.
type c w 120 a = numeric.
type c _w_ 150 n = numeric.
type c_w_ 150 a = numeric.
type c_w_180 n = numeric.
type c _w_ 180 a = numeric.
type d 60 info = role. %
type d 90 info = role.
type d_ 120 info = role.

type d_150_info = role.
type d_180 info = role.
type d 60_n = numeric.
type d_ 60 _a = numeric.

typed_90_n = numeric.
type d_90_n = numeric.
type d 90_a = numeric.
type d _120_n = numeric.
type d_ 120_a numeric.
type d_150_n = numeric.
type d_150_a = numeric.

type d_180_a = numeric.

type pdbydlr_n = numeric.
type pdbydlra = numeric.
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type debtequityratio = numeric.
type bk liqreo_n = numeric. P
type coll _acct n = numeric.
type coll _acct a = numeric.
type x_30_daydel n = numeric.
type x_30_daydel a = numeric.
type curracct n = numeric.

type overall weight val = numeric.
type public recordval = numeric.

type private record val = numeric.
type set _of_bkrpts and _liens_weight val = numeric.

type set_of_miscpublic items _weight val = numeric.
type set_ofcurrentandpaid accts weight_val

numeric.
type set _ofdelinqacctsweightval = numeric.
type set_of_miscprivate_ items_weight-val = numeric.
type delinqweight val = numeric.

type cur_wasweight _val = numeric.
type coll_acct weightval = numeric.

type pd coll acn = numeric.
type pd coll ac a = numeric.

type pd coll _ac _weightval = numeric.
type charge-offn = numeric.

type charge offa = numeric.
type chargeIoff _weightval = numeric.

type inqweight val = numeric.
type superpayerweightval numeric.
type foreclosureweight val numeric.
type judgmentweightval = numeric. "1
type repo weight val = numeric.
type pdbydlrweight _val = numeric.
type insclaiminfo = role.
type insclaim n = numeric.
type insclaim a = numeric.
type insclaimweightval = numeric.
type notpdaa_ info = role.
type notpdaa n = numeric.
type notpdaa a = numeric.
tve notpdaa weight _val = numeric.
type voinrepo_info - role.
type volnrepo _n = numeric.
type volnrepo a = numeric.
type volnrepoweight _val = numeric.

type cwpd weightval = numeric.
type curwaspd_info = role.
type cwpd info = role.
type cwpd_30 _ info = role.
type cwpd 30by2_info = role.

type cwpd_30by3_info = role.
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type cwpd 30by4_info = role.
type cwpd_30by5_info = role.
type cwpd_30bybinfo = role.

type cwpdo ronumeric
type cwpd n = numeric.
type cwpd a = numeric.
type cwpd 30n = numeric.
type cwpd 30a = numeric.
type cwpd 30by2_n = numeric.
type cwpd 30by2_a numeric.
type cwpd 30by3_n numeric.
type cwpd 30by3a numeric.
type cwpd 30by4_n = numeric.
type cwpd 30by4a numeric.
type cwpd_30by5_n numeric.
type cwpd 30by5a numeric.
type cwpd_30by6_n =numeric.

type cwpd_30by6_a numeric.
type accpdweightval = numeric.
type accpd info = role.
type accpd_30 info = role.
type accpd_30by2_info = role.
type accpd 30by3 info = role.
type accpd_30by4_info = role.
type accpd_30by5_info = role.
type accpd_30by6_info = role.
type accpd 30 n = numeric.
type accpd 30 a = numeric.

type accpd 3Oby2_n = numeric.
type accpd_3Oby2_a = numeric.
type accpd 30by3_n = numeric.
type accpd_3Oby3_a = numeric.
type accpd_30by4_n = numeric.
type accpd_30by4_a = numeric.
type accpd_3Oby5_n = numeric.
type accpd_3Oby5_a = numeric.
type accpd_3Oby6_n = numeric.
type accpd_30by6_a = numeric.
type paccwpd_ info = role.
type paccwpd_30_info = role.
type paccwpd_30by23 info = role.
type paccwpd_30by4_ info = role.
type paccwpd_30byS_ info = role.
type paccwpd_30by6_ info = role.
type paccwpd 30_n = numeric.
type paccwpd 30_a = numeric.
type paccwpd 30by23 n = numeric.
type pacc wpd 30by23 a = numeric.
type pacc wpd_30by4_n = numeric.
type paccwpd_30by4_a = numeric.
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typeRI pac wpd 30by5_n = nmeric. %rFUWv-RWTT - 7IMrtro

type pacc wpd_3Oby5a- = numeric.
type pacc wpd_30by5 _n = numeric.

type pacc wpd_30by6 -a = numeric.
type pacc wpd weight _val = numeric.
type suit _info = role.
type suit n = numeric.
type suit _a = numeric.
type suit_weight val = numeric.
type pacc _wdel _info = role.
type pacc _wdel6O_- info = role.
type pacc _wdel9O_- info =role.
type pacc _wdell2O_- info = role.
type pacc _wdell5O_- info = role.
type pacc _wdellBO_- info = role.
type pacc _wdel6O-n = numeric.
type pacc _wdel6O -a =numeric.
type pacc _wdel9O-n =numeric.
type pacc _wdel9O-a = numeric.
type pacc_wdell20 n = numeric.
type pacc_wdell2O a = numeric.
type pacc_wdell5O n = numeric.
type pacc _wdell5O a = numeric.
type pacc _wdellBO n = numeric.
type pacc _wdellBo a = numeric.
type pacc _wdel weight -val = numeric.
type pd repo info = role.
type pd repo n = numeric.
type pd repo a = numeric.
type pd repo weight val = numeric.
type pd chg off_- info = role.
type pd chg off -n = numeric.
type pd chg off _ a = numeric.
type pd chg off-weight _ val = numeric.
type pd _foreclo _info = role.%
type pd _foreclo _n = numeric.
type pd _foreclo a =numeric.
type pd foreclo-weight _val =numeric.
type bkliqreo info = role.
type bkliqreo n =numeric.
type bkliqreo a =numeric.
type bkliqreo weight _val = numeric.
type settled _info = role.
type settled n = numeric.
type settled _a = numeric.
type settled weight -val = numeric.
type bkadjpln_ info= role.
type bk adj pln_n =numeric.
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type bkadjplna = numeric.
type bkadj_pln_weightval = numeric.
type scnl_nwloc _info = role.
type scnl_nwloc _n = numeric.
type scnl_nwloc _a = numeric.
type scnl_nwloc _weightval = numeric.
type co_now_pay info = role.
type co_now_pay n = numeric.
type co_now_pay-a = numeric.
type co_now_payweight val = numeric.
type foreproc_info = role.
type foreprocn = numeric.

type toreproca = numeric.
type fore procweight _val = numeric.
type gov claim_ info = role.

type gov claim n = numeric.
type gov_claim a = numeric.

type govclaim weightval = numeric.
type close_npaa info = role.

type closenp aan = numeric.
type close_np aaa = numeric.

type close_np aaweight val = numeric.
type scnl _ info = role.
type scnln = numeric.
type scnl-a = numeric.
type scnl_weightval = numeric.

type ted tax _in info = role.
type fed tax ln n = numeric. %

type fedtax _In a = numeric.
type fedtaxIn weightval = numeric.
type fed_tax _rel _info = role.
type fed_ tax _rel n = numeric.
type fed_tax _rel _a = numeric.

type fed_tax _rel _weightval = numeric.
type judgmt sat info = role.
type judgmt sat n = numeric.
type judgmt sat _a = numeric.
type judgmt-sat weightval = numeric.
type judg vacat info = role.

type judqvacatn = numeric.p.
type judgvacat a = numeric.
type judgvacat weightval = numeric.
type mech lien_ info = role.
type mech_lien n = numeric.
type mech_lien a = numeric.
type mech lienweight_val = numeric.

type mech _rele info = role.
type mech_relen numeric.
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type mech_relea = numeric.
type mechreleweight_val = numeric.
type mn_mtgfil_info = role.
type mnmtgfil_n = numeric.
type mnmtgfil_a = numeric.
type mnmtgfil_weight val = numeric.
type ntrespon_info = role.
type ntrespon n = numeric.
type ntrespona = numeric.
type ntresponweight_val = numeric.
type stat txin_info = role.
type stattxIn-n = numeric.
type stat txin a = numeric.

type stat _tx In weightval = numeric.
type sta_txrelinfo = role.
type sta _txreln = numeric.
type sta_tx_ rel a = numeric.
type sta_txrel weightval = numeric.
type suit_dismd info = role.
type suit _dismd _n = numeric.
type suit_dismd _a = numeric.

type suitdismd weightval = numeric. .

type wageasigninfo = role. ,
type wageasignn = numeric.
type wageasigna = numeric.
type wageasignweightval = numeric.
type warelease info = role.
type wa_releasen = numeric.
type wa_releasea = numeric.
type wa_release weightval = numeric.
type refinanced _info = role.
type refinanced _n = numeric.
type refinanced a = numeric..
type refinancedweight_val = numeric.

type cr cd _lost info = role.
type cr_cd _lost n = numeric.
type cr cdlost a = numeric.

type cr_ cd _lost weightval = numer c. I
type clos _inac _ info = role.
clos inac n = numeric.
type clos inac-a = numeric.
type clos _inac weight _val = numeric.
type transfered info role.

type transfered n = numeric.
type transfereda = numeric.
type transfered weightval = numeric.
type too_newrtinfo = role.
type toonew rt n = numeric.
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type too _new rta = numeric.
type too_new_ rt _weightval = numeric.
type paidsatis_ info = role.
type paid_satisn = numeric.
type paid satisa = numeric.
type paid _satisweightval = numeric.
type paid acct _info = role.
type paidacct _n = numeric.
type paid_acct a = numeric.
type paid_acctweight val = numeric. %

type cr_in_clos_info = role.
type cr_ In clos n = numeric.
type cr_ In_clas_a = numeric.
type cr_I n_clos_weightval = numeric.
type deceased info = role.
type deceased _n = numeric.
type deceased a = numeric.
type deceased-weight _val = numeric.
type redmd repoinfo = role.
type redmdrepon = numeric.
type redmdrepo a = numeric.
type redmd repoweightval = numeric.
type cur wascol info = role.
type cur_wascol n = numeric.
type cur _was col a = numeric.
type cur _wascol weightval = numeric.

type cr_In rnst _info = role.
type cr_In_rnst n = numeric.
type cr_ inrnsta = numeric.
type cr_in_rnst _weightval = numeric.
type cur_wasfor info = role.
type cur_was _for _n = numeric.
type cur wasfor a = numeric.

type cur_wasfor weight val numeric.

type pd not aa_ info = role.
type pd_not _aa n = numeric.

type od_not_aaa = numeric. I,
type pdnotaaweight _val = numeric.
type citytx _in info = role. %
type citytx _In _n = numeric. -'

type city tx In a = numeric.
type city_txinweightval = numeric.
type citytx _rel _info = role.
type citytx _rel _n = numeric.
type citytx _rel _ a = numeric.
type citytxrelweightval numeric.
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type consel ser _info = role.
type consel ser n = numeric.

type consel _ser _a = numeria.
type consel _ser _weight val = numeric.

type co_tax _In info = role.
type co_taxin n = numeric.
type co_tax _ In a = numeric.

type co_tax _ In weight val = numeric.
type co_tax _rel _ info = role.
type co_tax _ relin = numeric.
type co _tax _rel _a = numeric.
type co_tax relweight val = numeric.

define primitive perserec with

customer _profile_ info = customer profile and
superpayer_info = superpayer anJ

bankrupt info = bankrupt and

weightpt info = weightpt and
cut offinfo = cut off and

conclusioninfo = conclusion.

define primitive customerprofile with
personal - info = personal and
trw info = trw.

I

define primitive superpayer with
debtequityratio = (0,3) and

curr _acct _n = (0,100) and
curracct _nweightval = (0,1000) and
monthlypayment = (0,20000) and

superpayerweightval = (0,1000).

define primitive bankrupt with

conc _bank = [bk _red,bkgreen,bkyellow,bk orange].

define primitive weight pt with
weight pt val =

Lextremely low,verv _low, low,moderatel,_high,
high,very_high,extremely_high,alarminglyhighh.

deTine primitive cut _off with

pbcut _off _val = (399,401) and
extremely high _cut _off val = (200,250) and

veryhigh cut _off _val = (170,199) and
highcut _off m val (120,149) and

moderatelyhighcut off _ val = (100,119) and

low cut off val = (80,99) and .

verylowcutoffval = (40,59) and
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extr-emely low cut _off val = (0,39).V

define primitive conclusion with
concluded =

Etoo _many accts,supet-payergnormal,satisfactory,
poor, very poorgser jous,
critical,potential _bankrupt,very critical)

and
overall _weight val = (0,10000) and
public record _ val =(0,10000) and
private-record _val =(0,10000) and
set _ of -bkrpts and _liens weight val

(0,10000) and
se-tof-misc public _items weight _val

(0,10000) and
set _ of -cu~rrent-and paid_accts-weight val

(0,10000) and
set _ of-delinqaccts _weight val = (0,10000)

and
set -of -misc~private _items weight _val=

(0,10000).

define primitive personal with
ssn (1,999999999) and
zip =(10000,99999) and
m status = Esinglegmarried,divorcedJ and
dob = (1900,1986) and
monthly_-income =(0,20000).

define primitive trw with
cur-acct _info =curr _acct and
cur was info = cur-_was and
delinq info = delinq and 1

pdbydlr info = pdbydlr and
coll _acct _info = coll _acct and
x_30 day del _info = x 30 day del and
bkliqreo _info =bk liq-reo and

bk _vals"R
Lbk-7 _file,bk 7_disc,bk _7_dism~bk 11 file,tk _ 11 disc,
bk _ 11 dism,bk _13 _file,bk _13 _dism,bk _13 _corn
p,not _bankrupt)

and
pd _coll _ac-info = pdcoll _ac and
charge off info charge-off and
foreclosure_ info = foreclosure and
judg~nent info = udgment and
repo info, = repo and
inquiry-info inquiry and
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insclaim_ info = insclaim and
notpdaa_- info = notpdaa and
voinrepo _info = voinrepo and
Curwaspd _info =curwaspd and
accpd info = accpd and
paccwpd_ info = pacc wpd and
suit_-info = suit and
pdrepo _ info = pd repo and
pdchg -off_- info =pdchgoff and
pdforeclo _ info =pdforeclo and
bkliqreo info bkliqreo and
paccwdel _info =pacc _wdel and
settled_ info = settled and
bkadjpln info =bk _ adj pin and
scnl _nwloc info =scnl _nwloc and
co _now_pay info =co _now pay and
fore proc _info = fore proc and
gov~cIaim-info = gov claim and
close-np aa info = close np aa and
scnl _info = scnl and
fed_- tax_ ininfo = fed_ tax _ n and
fed_ tax _rel _info = fed _tax _rel and
judgmt sat_ info =judgmt sat and
judgvacat _info =judg-vacat and
mech _lien info = mech _lien and
mech-rele info = mech _rele and
mn-mtg _fil _info = mn-mtgfil and
nt _ respon info =nt _ respon and
stat _tx _ n_ info = stat _tx _ n and
sta-tx _rel info = sta-tx _rel and
suit _dismd _info = suit _dismd and
wage asign info =wage asign and
wa-release_ info = wa-release and
refinanced __info =refinanced and
cr _cd _lost info = cr _cd lost and
Clos_ m-ac info = clos_ mac and
transfered _info = transfered and
too _new _rt _info = too _new _rt and
paid _sat is _ info = paid _satis and
paid _acct -info = paid _acct and
cr _in-clos info = cr In-cbos and
deceased _info = deceased and
redmd _repo info = redmdrepo and
cur _was-cob _info = cur-_was -col and

U, cr _ n-inst _info = cr _ln-rnst and
cur was _for _info = cur-_was _for and
pd _not _ aa - info =pd not -aa and
citytX _ ninfo =city tx in and
citytx _rel _info =city-tx-rel and
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conselserinfo = conselser and
cotaxin info = cotax In and
cotaxrelinfo = co tax rel.

define primitive paccwdel with
pacc wdel6O info = pacc wdel6O and
paccwdel90 info = pacc _wdel90 and
paccwdell20info paccwde1120 and
pacewde1150 info= pacc _wdell50 and
pacc _wdellSO_info = paccwdellO and
pacc wdel weight val = (0,1000).

define primitive pacc _wdel60 with
pacc wdel60_n = (0,100) and
paccwdel60 a = (0,10000).

define primitive pacc wdel90 with
pacc _wdel90 n = (0,100) and
pacc_wdel90 a = (0,10000).

define primitive pace _wdell20 with
pace wde1120_n = (0,100) and
pacc_wdell20 a = (0,10000).

define primitive paccwdell50 with
pacewdell50_n = (0,100) and
paccwdell50 a = (0,10000).

define primitive pacc _wdell8O with
pacc_wdell8On = (0,100) and
pace _wdellBO a = (0,10000).

define primitive suit with
suit n = (0,100) and
suit _a = (0,10000) and
suit weight _val = (0,1000).

define primitive cur was with
c w 60 info = c w 60 and
c w 90 info = c w_90 and
c w 120 info = cw_ 120 and
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c w 150 info = c _w _50 and %
c_w_180_info = c w i80 and
curwasweightval = (0,1000).

define primitive c _w_60 with
c-w_60_n = (0,100) and
c-w_60_a = (0,10000).

define primitive c w 90 with
c _w90_n = (0,100) and
c _w90_a = (0,10000).

define primitive c w 120 with
c w 120_n = (0,100) and
c_w_120_a = (0,10000).

define primitive c_w 150 with
c _w 150n = (0,100) and
c w 150_a = (0,10000).

define primitive c w 180 with
cw_ 180_n = (0,100) and

c_w_ 180_a = (0,10000).

define primitive delinq with
d 60 info = d 60 and
d 90 info = d 90 and
d_ 120 info = d _120 and
d _150 info = d_ 150 and
d_l160 info = d_ 180 and
delinqweightval = (0,1000).

define primitive d 60 with
d_60 n = (0,100) and
d_60 a = (0,10000).

define primitive d 90 with
d 90_n = (0,100) and
d 90 a = (0,10000).

define primitive d 120 with
d_120_n = (0,100) and
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d_120_a = (0,10000).

define primitive d _ 150 with
d_ 150_n = (0,100) and
d_150_a = (0,10000).

define primitive d _ 180 with
d_180_n = (0,100) and

d_180_a = (0,10000).

define primitive coil _acct with
coil _acct _n = (0,100) and
coil _accta = (0,10000) and
collacct_weightval = (0,1000).

define primitive x 30_daydel with
x_30_day del_n = (0,100) and
x_30_daydel_a = (0,10000).

define primitive bkliqreo with
bkliq reo_n = (0,100).

define primitive curr _acct with
curracct n = (0,100). -

define primitive pd _coil _ac with
pdcollacn = (0,100) and
pdcoll ac a = (0,10000) and
pdcollacweightval = (0,1000).

define primitive chargeoff with
charge offn = (0,100) and
charge off _a = (0,10000) and
charge offweightval = (0,1000).

define primitive inquiry with
no ofinq = (0,100) and
inqweightval = (0,1000).

define primitive foreclosure with
foreclosureweightval = (0,1000).

define primitive judgment with
judgmentweight _val = (0,1000).
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define primitive repo with
repo weightval = (0,1000).

define primitive pdbydlr with

pdbydlr-n = (0,100) and
pdbydlr-a = (0,100000) and

pdbydlrweightval = (0,1000).

define primitive insclaim with
insclaimn = (0,100) and
insclaima = (0,100000) and
insclaimweight _val = (0,1000).

define primitive notpdaa with
notpdaa-n = (0,100) and
notpdaa-a = (0,100000) and

notpdaaweightval = (0,1000).

define primitive volnrepo with
volnrepo n = (0,100) and

volnrepo-a = (0,100000) and

voinrepoweightval = (0,1000).

define primitive curwaspd with

cwpdinfo = cwpd and
cwpd 30 info = cwpd_30 and

cwpd_30by2_info = cwpd_30by2 and %
cwpd_3Oby3_info = cwpd_30by3 and
cwpd_30by4_info = cwpd_30by4 and :%
cwpd_30by5 info = cwpd 30by5 and
cwpd_30by6 info = cwpd_30by6 and
cwpdweightval = (0,1000).

define primitive cwpd with

cwpdn = (0,100) and
cwpda = (0,10000).

define primitive cwpd_30 with

cwpd 30 n = (0,100) and
cwpd_30_a = (0,10000).

define primitive cwpd 30by2 with
cwpd_3Oby2_n = (0,100) and
cwpd_30by2_a = (0,10000).

define primitive cwpd 30by3 with
cwpd_30by3_n = (0,100) and
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cwpd_30by3_a = (0,10000). %,

define primitive cwpd_30by4 with
cwpd_30by4_n = (0,100) and
cwpd_30by4_a = (0,10000).

define primitive cwpd_30bV5 with
cwpd_30by5_n = (0,100) and
cwpd_30by5_a =(0,10000).

define primitive cwpd_30by6 with
cwpd_30by6_n = (0,100) and
cwpd_30by6_a = (0,10000).

define primitive accpd with
accpd_30 info = accpd_30 and
accpd_30by2_info = accpd_30by2 and
accpd_30by3_info =accpd_30by3 and
accpd_30by4_info = accpd_30b'y4 and
accpd_30by5_info = accpd_30by5 and
accpd_30by6_info = accpd_30by6 and
accpd weight val = (0,1000).

define primitive accpd_30 with
accpd30n =(0,100) and
accpd-30-a = (0,10000).

define primitive accpd_30by2 with

accpd_30by2_n =(0,100) and

accpd_30by2-a = (0,10000).

define primitive accpd 30by3 with

accpdi30by3_n =(0,100) and

accpd_30by3-a (0,10000).

define primitive accpd_3Oby. with
accpd_30by4_n = (0,100) and
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accpd_30by4-a = (0,10000).

define primitive accpd_30by5 with
accpd..90by5_n =(0,100) and
accpd_30by5_a =(0,10000).

define primitive accpd_30by6 with
accpd_30by6_n = (0,100) and
accpd_30by6_a = (0,10000).

define primitive pacc wpd with
paccwpd -30_- info = pacc wpd_30 and
paccwpd-30by23_info =pacc wpd_30by23 and
pacc&opd30by+ info =pacc wpd_30by4 and
paccwpd_30by5_info =pacc wpd_30by5 and
paccwpd_30by6_info =pacc wpd_30by6 and
pacc wpd weight-val -(0,1000).

define primitive pacc wpd_30 with
paccwpd-30_n = (0,100) and
paccwpd 30-a = (0,10000).

define primitive pacc wpd_30by23 with
paccwpd_30by23_n =(0,100) and
paccwpd_30by23_a =(0,10000).

define primitive pacc wpd_30by4+ with
paccwpd_30by4_n =(0,100) and

paccwpd_30by4_a = (0,10000).

define primitive pacc wpd _30by5 with
paccwpd_30by5_n =(0,100) and
paccwpd_30by5_a =(0,10000).

define primitive pacc wpd_30by6 with
paccwpd_30by6_n = (0,100) and
pacc wpd_3Oby6_a = (0,10000).

define primitive pd repo with
pdrepo -n = (0,100) and
pdrepo-a = (0,10000) and
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pdrepoweight-val =(0,1000).

define primitive pd chg off with
pd-chg offn = (0,100) and

pd-chg off a = (0,10000) and
pdchgoffweight _val = (0,1000).

define primitive pd _ foreclo with
pd _foreclo _n = (0,100) and

pd-foreclo _a =(0,10000) and
pd-_foreclo weight _val =(0,1000).

define primitive bkliqreo with
bkliqreo-n = (0,100) and

bkliqreoa =(0,10000) and
bkliqreo weight val = (0,1000).

define primitive settled with
settled-n = (0,100) and
settled-a = (0,10000) and
settled weight val = (0,1000).

define primitive bk adj pin with
bkadj pin n = (0,100) and
bk~adj~pln~a = (0,10000) and
bkadjplnweight _val = (0,1000).

define primitive scnl _ nwloc with
scnl wlocn = 0,10) an

scnl _nwloc an (0,1000) and

scnl _nwloc weight _val = (0,1000).

define primitive co now pay with
conowpayn =(0,100) and
co now pay a =(0,10000) and
co now pay weight _val =(0),1000O).

define primitive fore proc with
fore proc _n =(0,100) and
fore-proc _a = (0,10000) and
tore proc weight val =(091000).
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define primitive gov_claim with
govclaimn = (0,100) and
gov claim a = (0,10000) and
gov _claim weight_val = (0,1000).

define primitive closenpaa with
close npaan = (0,100) and
closenp _aa_a = (0,10000) and
close np_aa_weightval = (0,1000).

define primitive scnl with
scnl-n = (0,100) and
scnl a= (0,10000) and
scnl_weightval = (0,1000).

define primitive fed_tax_In with
fed taxin-n = (0,100) and
fedtax in_a = (0,10000) and
fed _tax _In_weight_val = (0,1000).

define primitive fed_tax_rel with
fed-tax-reln = (0,100) and
fedtaxrel a = (0,10000) and
fed _tax _rel_weight val = (0,1000).

define primitive judgmtsat with
judgmt sat n = (0,100) and
judgmtsat_a = (0,10000) and
judgmtsatweight_val = (0,1000).

define primitive judgvacat with
judg-vacat-n = (0,100) and
judgvacat_a = (0,10000) and
judgvacatweight_val = (0,1000).

define primitive mech lien with
mech_ lienn = (0,100) and
mechliena = (0,10000) and
mech _lien weight _val = (0,1000).

define primitive mech_rele with
mech-relen = (0,100) and
mech_rele a = (0,10000) and
mech_releweight_val = (0,1000).

define primitive mnmtgfil with
mn mtgfil_n (0,100) and
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mn mtg fil a =(0,10000)an
mn mtg fil-weight-val = (0,1000).

define primitive nt _respon with
ntresponn = (0,100) and
nt _respona = (0,10000) and
nt~responweight-val = (0,1000).

define primitive stat_ tx _ n with
stat tx in-n = (0,100) and
stat_ tx_ In a = (0,10000) and
stat tx _ln-weight-val = (0,1000).

define primitive sta_- tx _ rel with
sta-tx _rel n = (0,100) and
sta-tx _rel _a = (0,10000) and
sta_ tx-rel weight-val = (0,1000).

define primitive suit -dismd with
suit _dismd n = (0,100) and
suit dismd a = (0,10000) and
suit _dismd weight _val = (0,1000).

define primitive waeasg with
wage asignn = (0,100) and
wage asigna = (0,10000) and
wage asign weight val = (0,1000).

detine primitive wa -release with
wa release n = (0,100) and
wa release a = (0,10000) and
wa release weight-val = (0,1000).

define primitive refinanced with
refinanced n = (0,100) and
refinanced a =(0,10000) and
refinanced weight _val = (0,1000).

define primitive cr _cd _lost with
cr cd _lost _n = (0,100) and
cr cd _lost a = (0,10000) and
cr _cd _lost weight val = (0,1000).

define primitive cos_ m iac with
clos _mac _n = (0,100) and
clos inac _a = (0,10000) and
clos _ ac weight val =(0,1000).
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define primitive transfered with
transfered _n =(0,100) and
transfered _a =(0,10000) and
transfered weight _val = (0,1000).

define primitive too _new-rt with k

too _new-rt _n = (0,100) and
too _new-rt _a =(0,10000) and
too-new-rt~weight _val = (0,1000).

derine primitive paid _satis with
paid satis _n = (0,100) and
paid satis a = (0,10000) and
paid_satis weight val = (0,1000).

define primitive paid _ acct with
paid _acct _n = (0,100) and
paid_acct a =(0,10000) and
paid _acct _weight-val = (0,1000).

define primitive cr _ In -clos with
cr in clos n =(0,100) and
cr n cls a = (0,10000) and
cr _ n-clos-weight-val =(0,1000).

define primitive deceased with
deceased _n = (0,100) and
deceased _a = (0,10000) and
deceased-weight~val = (0,1000).

define primitive redmd repo with
redmd-repo-n = (0,100) and
redmdrepo _a = (0,10000) and
redmd repo weight val = (0,1000).

define primitive cur _was _col with
cur _was-cal _ n =(0,100) and
cur _was-cal a =(0,10000) and
cur was _col weight _val =(0,1000).

define primitive cr _In _ nst with
cr In inst _n =(0,100) and
cin _in_ nst a (0,10000) and
cr _ n-rnst weight _val =(0,1000).

define primitive cur _ was -for with
cur was for n = (0,100) and
cur _was for a = (0,10000) anid
cur _was for weight _val =(0,1000).
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define primitive pd _not _aa with

pd _not_aan = (0,100) and
pdnotaa a = (0,10000) and

pd _not_aa-weightval = (0,1000).

define primitive city tx_ln with
city tx ln_n = (0,100) and

city-txin_a = (0,10000) and
city_tx_ln_weightval = (0,1000).

define primitive citytxrel with
city_txreln = (0,100) and

citytx-rela = (0,10000) and

citytxrel weight val = (0,1000).

define primitive consel _ser with
conselsern = (0,100) and
conselsera = (0,10000) and

conselserweight val = (0,1000).
I

define primitive co _tax _In with
co taxln_n = (0,100) and

co taxin_a = (0,10000) and

cotaxin_weight val = (0,1000).

I

define primitive co -tax _rel with
co tax _rel _n = (0,100) and
co taxrela = (0,10000) and

co taxrelweight val = (0,1000).

/* -- END OF CODE ----------------
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APPENDIX B

TRW CREDIT REMARKS p

This appendix describes the 102 credit remarks

currently used by TRW and employed in MFTES. They were

included to broaden the program's documentation and

facilitate future maintenance efforts.

ITEMS OF PRIVATE RECORD

INQUIRY: A copy of the credit profile has been
sent to this credit grantor at their

request.
LN Li LOST: Credit card lost or stolen.

CLOSE INAC: Closed inactive account.
TRANSFERED: Account transferred to another office.
TOO NEW RT: Too new to rate.
REFINANCED: Account renewed or refinanced.
CURR ACCT: This is either an open or closed account

in good standing. If the account is a
credit card or charge account, it should p
be available for use and there may be a
balance due. If the account is closed,
there were no past due amounts reported

and it was paid.
PAID SAFIS: Closed account/paid satisfactory.
PAID ACCT: Closed account/zero balance/not rated by

credit grantor.

CR LN CLOS: Credit line closed/reason unknown or by
consumer request/there may be a balance
due.

DECEASED: Consumer deceased.
CUR WAS DL: Current account was past due.
LUH WAS 30: Current account was 30 days past due.
CUR WAS 30-2: Current account was 30 days past due

twice.
LUR WAS 30-3: Current account was 30 days past due

three times.
CUR WAS 30-4: Current account was 30 days past due I

four times.
CUR WAS 30-5: Current account was 30 days past due

five times.

CUR WAS 30+6: Current account was 30 days past due si-

times or more.
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CUR WAS 60: Current account was 60 days delinquent.
CUR WAS 90: Current account was 90 days delinquent.
CUR WAS 120: Current account was 120 days delinquent.
CUR WAS 150: Current account was 150 days delinquent.
CUR WAS 180: Current account was 180 days delinquent.
REDMD REPO: Account was a repossession/now redeemed.
CUR WAS COL: Current account was a collection

account.

CR IN RNST: Account now available for use and is in
good standing. Was a closed account.

CUR WAS FOR: Current account foreclosure was started.
PD NOT AA: Paid account. Some payments made past

the agreed due dates.
PD WAS 30: Paid account/was past due 30 days.
PD WAS 30-2: Paid account/was past due 30 days 2 or 3

times.
PD WAS 30-4: Paid account/was past due 30 days 4

times.
PD WA4S 30-5: Paid account/was past due 30 days 5

times.
PD WAS 30+6: Paid account/was past due 30 days 6

times or more.
PD WAS 60: Paid account/was delinquent 60 days.
PD WAS 90: Paid account/was delinquent 90 days.
PD WAS 120: Paid account/was delinquent 120 days.
PD WAS 150: Paid account/was delinquent 150 days.

PD WAS 180: Paid account/was delinquent 180 days.
PD COLL AC: Paid account/was a collection account

insurance claim or education claim.
PD REPO: Paid account/was a repossession.
PD CHG OFF: Paid account/was a CHARGE-OFF.
PD FORECLO: Paid account. A foreclosure was started.
PD BY DLER: Credit grantor paid by company who

originally sold the merchandise.
BK LIQ HEO: Debt included in or discharged through

Bankruptcy Chapter 7 or 11. %
SErTLED: Account leaally paid in full for less

than the full balance.
BK AfJ PLN: Debt included in ow completed through

Bankruptcy Chapter 3.
NUt HL AA: Account not being paid as agreed.
30 DAY DEL: Account past due 30 days.
30 2 TIMES: Account past due 30 days 2 times.
30 3 TIMES: Account past due 30 days 3 times.
30 4 TIMES: Account past due 30 days 4 times.
30 5 TIMES: Account past due 30 days 5 times.
3u 6+TIMES: Account past due 30 days 6 times or

more. A
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30 WAS 60: Account was delinquent 60 days/now 30

days.
DELINQ 60: Account delinquent 60 days.
DEL WAS 90: Account was delinquent 90 days/now 60

days.
DELINQ 90: Account delinquent 90 days.
DEL WAS 120: Account was delinquent 120 days/now 30,

60 or 90 days.
DELINQ 120: Account delinquent 120 days.
DELINO 150: Account delinquent 150 days.

DELINQ 180: Account delinquent 180 days.%
SCNL NWLOC: Credit grantor could not locate

consumer/consumer now located.
CO NOW PAY: Now paying, was a charge-off.
FOREPROC: Foreclosure proceeding started.
GOV CLAIM: Claim filed with government for insured

portion of balance on a loan.
CLOSE NP AA: Credit line closed/not paying as agreed.
INS CLAIM: Claim filed for payment of insured

portion of balance.
COLL ACCT: Account seriously past due/account

assigned to attorney collection agency

or credit grantor's internal collection
department.

FORECLOSURE: Credit grantor sold collateral to
settle defaulted mortgage.

VOLUN REPO: Voluntary repossession.
REPO: Merchandise was taken back by credit

grantor;there may be a balance due.
CHARGE OFF: Unpaid balance reported as a loss by

credit grantor.
SLNL: Credit grantor cannot locate consumer.

ITEMS OF PUBLIC RECORD

BK 7 FILE: Voluntary or involuntary Petition in
Bankruptcy. Chapter 7-(Liquidation)

filed.
u'.. / UlSC: Voluntary or involuntary Petition in

Bankruptcy. Chapter 7-(Liquidation) "
discharged.

BK 7 DISM: Voluntary or involuntary Petition in

Bankruptcy. Chapter 7-(Liquidation)
dismissed. V.

BK 11 FILE: Voluntary or involuntary Petition in %
Bankruptcy. Chapter 11-(Reorganization)

filed.
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BK 11 DISC: Voluntary or involuntary Petition in
Bankruptcy. Chapter ll-(Reorganization)
discharged.

BK 11 DISM: Voluntary or involuntary Petition in
Bankruptcy Chapter ll-(Reorganization)
dismissed.

BK 13 FILE: Petition in Bankruptcy Chapter 13-
(Adjustment of Debt) filed.

BK 13 DISM: Petition in Bankruptcy Chapter 13-
(Adjustment of Debt) dismissed.

CITY TX LN: City tax lien
CITY TX REL: City tax Released
CONSEL SER: Debt Counseling Service
CO TAX LN: County Tax Lien
CO TAX REL: County Tax Released
FED TAX LN: Federal Tax Lien
FED TX REL: Federal Tax Released

JUDGMENT: Judgment
JUDGMT SAT: Judgment Satisfied
JUDG VACAT: Judgment Vacated or Reversed
MECH LIEN: Mechanic's Lien
MECH RELE: Mechanic's Lien Released
MN MTG FIL: Manual Mortgage Report (if on written or

teleprinter profile, contact your local
TRW Information Services Office).

NI RESPON: Not Responsible Notice, e.q., husband or

wife claims not responsible for debts
incurred by the spouse.

STAT FX LN: State Tax Lien
STAT TX REL: State Tax Released

SUIT: Suit
SUIT DISMD: Suit Dismissed or Discontinued
WAGE ASIGN: Wage Assignment
W/A RELEASD: Wage Assignment Released
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